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Name ir the Sand
BT GEORUE D. PRKMTICB.

Alone I walked the ocean strand,
A pearly shell was in my hand,
I stopped and wr ite upon the sand

My name, the year and date ;
As onward from the spot I passed,
One lingering look behind I cast,
A wave came rolling high and fast,

Aud"washed my iiuea away.

And so methoujrht 'twill quickly he,
With every mark on earth for me!
A wave of dark oblivion' sea

Will sweep across the place
"Where I have trod the sandy shore
Of time, and be to me no more ;

Of me, my day, the name I lwf,
To leave no track or trace.

And yet with Hiin who counts the sands.
And hold the water in his hands,
1 know a lasting record stands

Inscribed against inj name,
Of all this mortal part hath wrought.
Of all this thinking soul hath thought.
And from these fleeting moment caught,

For glory or for shame.

VARIETY.

Tho bones of birds ar.c hollow, and filled with air
instead of morrow.

A cow eats 100 pounds of gvcen food every 21 hours,
and yields five quarts, or ten pounds of milk.

Fisli are common in the seas of Surinam with four
evcs two of them on horns which grew on the top of
their heads.

Two thousand nine hundred silk-wov- ms produce
one pound of silk ; but it would require 27,000 spiders,
all females, to produce one pound of web.

Captain Beaufort saw, near Smyrna, in 1841, a.

cloud of locusts 46 miles long, and 300 yards deep,
containing, as ho calculated, 169 billions.

Blows suspended over the head fall upon the soul.
Growth is the nature of habit, not of one sort or

another, but of all, even of an unnatural habit.
Every lie, great or small, is the brink of a preci-

pice, the depth of which nothing but Omniscience can
fathom.

An English writer classifies old maids and bachelors
as solitary mature men and women who have noth-

ing happening to them.'
The Yankee has been styled "a well-develop- ed

interrogation point.'
Lafayette said of Marie Antoinette, that "a purer

being never lived, nor a more heroic one ever diod."
Rubies and babies are the emblems of love especi-

ally the babies.
Dante's famous line, All hope abandon, ye who

enter here?" has been recommended as a motto for
American railroad cars.

The honest man who marries and brings up a large
family does more service than he who continues single
and only talks of population.

A Chinese proverb tells us that every man is the
architect of his own fortune, for character is fate.

lie who says in his heart, I will be useful to my
race," ought to begin by mastering the knowledge of
himself.

It's with old bachelors as with old wood; it is hard
to get them started, but when they do take flame
they burn most prodigiously.

Why are the ladies of the present day like the lilliea
of the Scriptures? Because they toil not, neither do
they spin; yet Solomon in all his glory, was not
arrayed like one of them.

Always Welcome. The lady who sent us a mince
pie, says a Western editor, with the request to
"please insert," is assured that such articles are
never crowded out by a press of other matter.

Lewenhoeck reckoned 17,000 divisions in the cor-

nea (outer coat of the eye) of a butterfly, each one of
which he thought possessed a crystalline lens. Spi-

ders, etc., are similarly provided for.
Newspapers. Dr. Johnson, when in the fulless of

years and knowledge, said : "I never take up a
newspaper without finding something I would have
deemed it a loss not to have seen ; never without
deriving from it instruction and amusement."

There is no crime more infamous than the violation
of trutu mtn cn.n bo sociable beings no longer than
they can believe each other.

Though it may not be in your power to be a natu-
ralist, a poet, an orator, or a mathematician, it is in
your power to be a true man, which is best of all.

Stupidity must not be tolerated. Action promotes
the health of the mind, as well as that of the body,
aiid we must render an account for every idle sen-

tence, as well as every idle word.
There i3 a sentiment as beautiful as just in the

following lines: He who forgets the fountain from
waich he drank, and the tree under whose shade he
Raaiboled in the days of his youth, is a stranger to
the sweetest impressions of the human heart."

Quality. Some people are all quality; you would
think tlicy were made up of nothing but title and ge-imfo- gy.

the stamp of dignity defaces in them the very
character of humanity, and transports them to such

degree of haughtiness, that they reckon it below
fiem either to exercise good nature or good manners.

Pride. The disesteem and contempt of others is
Sparable from pride. It is hardly possible to over-
value ourselves, but by undervaluing our neighbors,

we commonly most undervalue those who are by
ether men thonght to be wiser than we are; and it is

V-n-l of jealousy in ourselves that they are so,
kch provokes our pride.
Qceen- - Victobia's Family. Queen Victoria has

ei'g!u chil,i rm four sons and four daughters. Their
fcamwar a uTps are as follows: Victoria Adelaide
Iary Louisa, Princess Royal, now fifteen years of

age-- ,
Mbert Edward, Prince of Wales, fourteen years

Xl ?SP Mice M. and Mary, twelve years of age;
n v usi3ta Victoria, nine years old; Louisa
p7.""e Albert, seven years of age; Arthur William

Duncan
Jatnck Albert, five years old; and Leopold William

Albert, two years old.

ii TiQ 13 a a wa' an an a(Jmirer f
new Jnes wno had got some hints from the
. Papers, mentioned " Hiawatha" to Brown, and
ihaJ 1?netner ifc was an original poem. Orig-Jcn- i:

8id .Brown "hy, sir, it is a6-origi-
nal t"

h no Bchola-- 10 Brown, felt that his
" sSt t11 answered in the affirmative, andOUIQettnng0Terf

of nJnkSdCross Z1 are b7 BO means the worst
Polished S feelSg118 humblest in statiP the least

theory of storms created quite a
EtJfed PrrScc, ZP since used to be facetiously

of Thunder and Lightning."
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Bxisiarrsss ciiHBs.
P. FOLGEK,

Ship Chandler and General Commission Merchant, Queen street
- opposite Makee & Anthon's orick block, Honolulu, Oahu, S.I

REFERENCES:
Messrs. Moorb & Folger, - - San Francisco.

.1. & 1. Macy, ... Nantucket.
Chas. G. & II. Coffin, - "
E. II. Barker & Co., - Boston.
Capt. E. Ga;;dser, - - New Bedford.

13 ly

It. COADY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

UEFEUENUES.-Messrs- .

Qrinell, Mivtirs A: Co., New York.
WlLi-ETT- S &; Co.,
Bt'TI.EK, KkiTII X IIlLI., - Boston.
Wells, Fal;o & Co,, San Francisco.
Shaw & llKtu,
Also A: Co., --

O.
Valparaiso.

F. Xiiain-- & Co., Melbourne.
Wm. Vi-sta- i- & Co., --

Baking
Hong Kong.

Buo'i'iikks it Co., London.
Exchange fr .alc on the Jnited States and Europe.

Honolulu, July 1, 1S56. jjl-t- f

DAMELC. Y AT Tl 11 Til AN ,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. 1.
- REFERENCES.

Messrs. Morciav, Haticaivav, &- - Co., San Fraucisco.
Macondkay & Co., - "
T). R. Gkbkn- - & Co., - New Bedford.
Ja.mk.--5 B. Conooox, Eaj., "
W. G. E. I'ope, Esq.,

Honolulu, July 1, 185G. jyl-t- f

, U. W. FIELD.
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islam's.

By iermission, he refers to
C. TT. Cartwbioht, President of Manufacturers' Insurance

Company, Loston.
Messrs. H. A. Pikrce, - Boston.

Tuatcu, Kick & Co., - - 41

Edwaud Mott Robixson, - New Bedford.
Joh: W. Barrktt & Sons, - Nantucket.
Pkrkixs & Smith, - - Ner London.
B. F. Snow, - - - Honolulu.

23-- tf

D. N. FLITNEIt,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

proof building, next-doo- r above Dr. Hoffmann's Drug
Store, on Kaahumanu street.

Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch, repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts ami nautical instruments constantly'
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Post Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. I., under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

BOLLES fc CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished
with recruits at the shortest notice, in exchange for goixl
or bills. 34-- tf

GCST. C. MELCnEKS. CCSTf UEtSBRS.

MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone store corner of Kaahuinanu and Mercl iant st3.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Euroie. July 1, 1856-t-f

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler and Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S, I.

Ships supplied with refreshments, provisions, &c. at the
shortest notice, on reasouable terms. - Whalers bills wanted.

July 1, 1856-t-f

C. A. & II. F. POOR.,
Shipping a?ul -- Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

iVhaler's Bill on the United States wanted. Island
- Produce bought and sold, and taken in exchange for

Goods. 16--tf

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange on the U. S. and Euroie. Con-
signments from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro-
duce of all kind 3 taken in exchange for good3. Jy 1--tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 tf

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, lSotMf

H. VOX HOLT. Til. C. HECCK.

Von IIOIT & HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES IJREWER,
Commission Merchant, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. Wr. Wood Esqrs. July 1, lS56-t- f

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. - July 1, 1856-t-f -

ERNST KRL'LL. EDL'ARD moll.
KItULL & MOLL,

Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-
kee's block. July 1, lS53-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. July J.,'lS56-t- f.

SAM'L. N. CASTLE. AMOS. S. COOKE.

CASTLE JL COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old tand, corner of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-
site the 3eamans Chapel. Agents for Dr. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1856-t- f

W. A. ALDRICH. C. K. BISHOP.

ALDR1CII & BISHOP,
Importers and dealers in general merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu.

S. I. Island produce bought aud sold. Agents for the sale
of Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, &c., from the Lihue and other
Plantations. 3-- tf

A. P. EVERETT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. Ju 1-- tf

M. C. 3IONSARRAT,
Auctioneer, Honolulu, Oahu H. I. Jy 1-- tf

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf-- '

UTAI & AHEE,
Importers of China Goods, and dealers in general merchandise,

Tea, Coffee, Susar, and Molasses j King st. Honolulu, Oahu.
July 1, 1856-t-f

GEORGE G, HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort st. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

Ee O. HALL.
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

. general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE&MAr,.
Grocers and Provision Merchac and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near theBeficl. July 1, 1-- tf

- - J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harne&i,
and Patent Leathers; Calf, Goat, Uog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Starring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing, Brushes, Hosksiy, &c. &c. Brick Shoe store, corner ot
Fort acd Merchant sts., Honolulu, H. I. July 1-- tf

BUSINESS GAUDS,

B. F. SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

II. I. 38

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY, .

James F. B. Marshall, Treasurer, in the stone buildings, oe--
cupied by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
CORNER OF MERCHANT AND KAAHUMANU STREETS,
Dr. McKibbis begs to intimate that he is now joined by hissou

Dr. Robert McKibbin, member of the Royal College of Sur-
geons, London, one of whom being always in attendance,
will afford an additional guarantee to persons requiring
advice or incd icine.

ne has just received an assortment of English Drags, Perfumery,
Ace, of the best quality, with which the establishment will
constantly be supplied, and which will le sold on reasonable
terms.

Physician's and Surgeon's "prescriptions prepared with the
greatest care. Medicine chests carefully examined and
replenished.

Attendance at tht office from S A. M., till 6 o'clock P. M., on
week days, and on Sundays 8 o'cljck, A. M., to 11 o'clock,
A. M. At other times', at his residence, Union street.

O A consignment of best London White Paint and Linseed Oil
26-- t

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Queen Street, near the market. Ship's

Medicine chests relitted ami prescriptions carefully prepared
under the suervision of LANG1IKUNE. Hot, cold, vapor,
shower and medicated Baths, at all hours. 7-- ly

CIIAS. F. CUILLOir,
Late Surgeon United Suites Navy, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. OlKee next .to..r t.. i- '. tSj.fiMiiii;
Kii'ihunmim sr.; Jtesid'';ice at the late trench Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Kesjectfiilly offers his professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 P.
M., and from 4 to 5 P. M.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy l-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, corner of

Kaahumanu and Queen sts. M kee's block. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES Wr. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would in-

form his friends and the public, that he has taken the well
known Carpenter premises of C. 11. Lewers, Esq., on Fort
street, and would solicit that patronage heretofore so lilerally
bestowed. All orders in the various branches of Building,
Plans, Specifications and Contracts attended vo with prompt-
ness and dispatch.

23-- tf CHARLES W. VINCENT.

C. II. LEWERS,
Carpenter and Lumber Mc rhont. Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf '

F. L. JONES,
Retail dealer in Dry Goods, Clothing, &c, corner of Queen and

Nuuanu sts. Honolulu, II. I. July 1-- tf .

Baker and Grocer, Nuuanu-stree- t, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I. ly

PAUL C. DUCORRON,
Attorney at Law, Conveyancer and Accountant. Office corne

of Merchant and Kaahumanu Streets, Honolulu. 6-t- f.

GEORGE C. SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, and Copper ware

Kaahumanu street, opiwsite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, II
Summer Bakers, Tin aud Copper Pumps, Bathing Tubs,

- Foot and Shower Baths, TTn and Zinc Rooting, and a gen
eral assortment of Tin ware. Ship work executed witl
neatness and dispatch. J uly 1, 1-- tf

CITY MARKET.
II. Hanley, returning thanks for the patronage so liberally be

stowed upon him at the Family Market," begs to notify
that he will remove, on the 1st of April, to the NEVt
CITY MARKET, opposite the new store of J. T. Water
house, Esq., King street, where, in conjunction with Mr.
Maxwell, he will endeavor to give satisfaction to thos
who may continue to extend their favor.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so tha
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

O Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any liar
of tu city within two miles, free of extra charge. C9-- tf

UOISIXSOX & HUGHES,
Saddle and Harness manufacturers, corner of Fort and Hotel st

2 tf

OIILSOX CO.,
Carriage trimming, Upholstery, and Mattrass manufactory, o

the corner of Fort and Hotel street. 2-- tf

COOPERAGE ! COOPERAGE !
The undersigned would inform his friends and residents, that li

still continues to carry on his business in all its branches
the old stand corner of Nuuanu and Marine streets. Shi
Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and e
amine his large and desirable assortment of Casks, Barrel:
etc., Orders left at his shop will le executed with dispatc
anil on the most reasonable terms. II. C. GRAHAM.

N. B. On hand aud for sale. 4000 bbls Casks. 7-- ly

AV. J. RAWLINS & CO.
Soap Manufacturers, Leleo, Honolulu, are thankful for pa:

favors, and with their present improvements, are prepare
to supply Merchants and Families with HARD and SOF
SOAP, Neat's-fo- ot Oil. o Tallow, Slush, Oil Foots, an
all kinds of Grease, taken in trade or for cash. 13-6- m

r
S. HOFFMEVER,

Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and Gener;
Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished wi!
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europ
Storage. July 1, 1856--tt

OILMAN Ac CO.,
Ship Chandlers avl General Agents, Lahaina, Maiu, S. J

Ships supplied with recruits, storage and money. Jy 1-- tf

; JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
Auctioneer, Wailuku, East Maui. oS-l- yr

G. D. GILMAN,
Auctioneer, Lahaina, Maui, H. I. 5-- tf

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise ,

Honolulu, and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

IJ. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Baj

UILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of evei
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shi oping furnished with frtsh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds
Groceries, and Provisions &c. at the shortest notice, at tl
very lowest market prices.

Be it facilities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being ne
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which moqt
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious ancho!
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can gh
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by dt
sertion. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold

JAMES A. BUR-DICK-

Cooper and Guager, begs to iuform his friends and the publ
generally, that he has recommenced his Coopering businef
on his old stand, in the rear of Mr. II. Rhodes' Spirit sto
and opposite Mr. .Monsarrat's Auct" n Room, and respec
fully solicits a share of the public patronage. All ordei
romptly attended to . 13--tf

UNION.
Public House by J. Davi3. Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigaj

constantly on hand corner of Marine and Nuuanu streets.
19-l- yr

. .

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, HIlo, Hawaii. Ships supplie

. with recruits at the sliortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1856-t-f .

AV-- II. STUART,
Cabinet maker and Upholsterer, Hotel, near Fort St. Honolulu

"

2-- tf - -

. .

II. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite tb

Government House. 41-- tl

irrjNGLISII, French, German, and Chinese s3ks The
13 i complete assortment ever onerea. For sale by

July 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

BUSIITESS CARDS.
AG EXT FOR THE

New York Roartl of UiuIrrwritrrNt
The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,

&c, that he has been duly appointed as Agent for the
New York Board of Underwriters.

13-l-y ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association..

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
and Ship masters, that he has received the appointment ot
AGENT at these Islands for the LIVERPOOL UNDER
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July 1-- tf ROBERT C. J ANION.

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
The undersigned begs to notify to Merchants, Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he lias received the appointment of
AGENT at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.

. July 1-- tf ROBERT C J AN ION.

rBAi I E NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO MP A- -
H uy, (established For Fire and Lite Assurance at

home and alpad
a:irnl 1,259,760, Slcrlin.

The undersigned has been appointed A sent for Sandwich
Islands. - ROBERT CHESIURE JANION.

7-- tf. at Honolulu.

U:VI)ERWRITEIlfS AGENCY.
niMIE UNDERSIGNED. REING SPECIAL
Ji. AGENT for the Insurance Companies in Philadelphia,

requests all ti.asters of ! ps that are insured at any of the office
in Philadelphia to call on him in case of dist ress.

14-- tf P. FOLGER

KKULL & MOLL,
Agents of thu. Hamburg and Lubjck Underwriters, Honolulu,

Oahu, II.' I. July 1, 1350-t- f

F LOR ENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All averaire claims

. against the said Underwriters, occurring in or aout this
Kingdom, will have to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

J. HATCHER,

FORT STREET,
One door above II. Hackfeld & Co.'s store, and opposite W. N.

. Ladd's hardware store. 42-- tf

TIIF: HONOLULU IRON avorks.rglllE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
M. manufacture all khids of machinery, mill gearing, windt

lass gearing, ship forgirgs and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils &c. .on hand and made to

order.
Iron aud and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
2-- tf D. M. WESTON.

IJOOKBINDING
ONE IN A VARIETY OF STYLESneatly and substantially, and on . ir terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, &c, bouud to'crder. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the Mission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. AVII ITNEY'S Book
store, Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 1856.tf- -

NOTICE THE. SUBSCRIBER WOULD
friends and the public generally, that he has

taken, the stand Uttcly ccupk:ik by C--
W. Vincent, King street

where he intends carrying on the carpentering business in all its
branches. Jobbing done at the shortest notice. A share of pa-
tronage is solicited (1-t- f) GEORGE MILLER.

LIVERY STABLE,
THE best Saddle Horses, with new baddies, bridles
&c, may be found at the Stable of JOHN MA--

NIXI, Maunakea Street, corner of Marine Street.
Horses to let by the. month, week, day, or hour. Prices low

and satisfaction guaranteed. 18-- tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEESALOON.
HERMAN BENZLER respectfully informs his

the public of Honolulu in general, thai he will
open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant nd
Coffee Saloon, on King street, opposite the Globe Hotel.

Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest
assured that the most strenuous exertions will be used to meritthe continuance of their support. 31-l- y

NEW GOODS
EX. HAM. BRIG "EMMA " FROM

for sale at the store of the undersigned, consisting
partly of the following articles :

Cases 9-- 8 Ginghams, plain, white and dotted Muslins,
Blk Alpacca, and Paramatta, Irish linen Drill,
Silk Corahs, do Cravats, plain colored and checkered Silk,
Under shirts. Drawers, hidfoq' ITnao
Fancy, brown & mix'd socks, blue navy caps & covers, &c

A well selected assortment of
FRESH PRESERVES, in cases of two doz each, viz :

uame, Jieats ami coups, Bolognas,
Liver Sausage and black Puddings,
Jams, Jellies-- , &c, &c.
Fresh Eng. Mustard, i and J lb. bottles
Ass'd drops ami Lozenges,

A small lot of light and heavy CLOTHING,
A few of the new style MOSS PICTURES.

13 tf , Von HOLT & HEUCK.

TOTICE. The unfersigned having re-oie- his old
Vi . ....., .it ui-- . iMi oi I'lessrs.Laslle tV Looke s storo., Kmsr sfrppf lora. tn tu fn7 - - - - - - iaj y irTuiTi 1 1LI1 111Cpatronage of his old friends and the public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities.
Also, a variety of Tailors' trimmings and tools Tailoring in allits various branches, in the latest fashion and at tho shortest
notice.

32-- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

A A. F. ami A. ill.
ifilAWAirw TAirifiv.. 9. i

XT (under the jurisdiction of theM. W. GrandLodpe of Calt !

" ""'"ly iiuiuj us n uiai ujeeims on ine nrsi noniiay ol every
month, in t!ie third story of Makee & Anthon's brick building,
corner of Kaahumanu and Queen streets, entrance from Queenstreet. Visiting brothel's resiectfid!y invited.

By order of W. M.
1(-- tf A. FOR N A N DER, SecreLary.

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY".
ALL PERSONS indebted to the Estate of Allen & Co.,

are hereby notified to p ty the same without
deaiy, to CHARLES BREWER 2d,

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
Honolulu, Dec. 1, 1S56. f23-t- f) Assignees of Allen & Co.

T10RN MEAL. FRESH GROUND
J American mess pork;

Good white beans;
In quantities to suit, at
--tf SAVIDGE k MAY'S.

ARD WARE, HOLLO WWARE,& EARTHEN WARE
for sale, by Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

sMALL' LEDGERS, JOURNALS. LOG
Books and Records, just received from- - San Francisco

7--14 II. M. WHITNEY.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu July 1, 1856-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

TO MECHANICS. The subscriber offers for sale a
12 foot Band Wheel.

Also, a Mortice Machine for sale cheap. Apply to
12--tf E. KEMP.

SRON BEDSTEADS, single, double, and children's
Sugar Mills, Copying Presses, Coffin Furniture, Brass ware

Chests of Tools, Door Scrapers &c &c, for sale by
Jyl 1-- tf ROBERT C JANION.

EAr YORK NAVY BREADN For sale by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIOHT.

SAN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD in cases
For sale by

42-- tf A. J. CARTWRianT.

50,000 BRICKS received from Bremen, pe
shin P1 tnr aola Kr

16-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

REST WELCH STEAM CO A L. for sale by

TARRED ROPE, MANILLA ROPE Canvas, Paint
for sale by Jyl 1 tf ROBERT C. J AN UN

FOREIGIT.

WIH. II. KEIiliY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships irith provisions, &ci and advance money oa

favorable terms for bills on the United State. 43-l- y

W.BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE & COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.

tt Shipping supplied on the most reasonable terms. Lat
35-- 6 S., long. 173-38,- 41-l- y

D. C. MCRt'KE. - J. C. MSRRILL.

AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
dorr's warkhocsk,

No. 47 and 49 California street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

BBKKR TO :
Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt. D. C. Waterman,

Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilman & Co., Lahaina. 14-6- m

P. H. & P. A. OWEITS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

S II 5 I 'C1I AIVDL ES V,
Ol. Front Slrcel.

S AN FRANCISCO.
NAVAL STORES.

Maval Stores, Mess Beef,
Anchors, Chain Cables, and Prime Tork,
Blocks, Conlage. Pilot and Navy Bread,
Oars, Paints and Oils, Flour.

Duck, Brushes, Ac. inc. 18-l-y

8. GUIFFITT MOROATI. C. S. nATHAWAT. R. r. STOKK.

MORGAN, RATnAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, CaI.

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M in turn At

Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, lS56-t- f.

HUS'RT JOHKiJOa. EDWARD HALX..

--WHOLESALE
DRUG WAREHOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
ENRY JOHNSON Sc CO., 146, Washington ltrw.

offer for sale the largest stock of goods in their line on the
Pacific Coast.

ry Orders from the' Sandwich Islands respectfully solicited.
23-- 1 y

C. W. SltOOKS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

SAN FRANCISCO.
Consignments of Island Proluce solicited. Onlers for pur-

chase and shipment of goods attended to.
Refer to B. W. Field, IlOiolulu. M-l- J

D. S. XiORE CO.
IMPORTERS OF

BLANK BOORS, STATIONERY,
Printing Material and Papers of every description --also Agent

for White & Co.'s Type Fouudary, No. 132, Sansome-stree- t,

San Francisco.

5" A. MkD05,
J San Francisco.

G. A. Vas Bokk.elkx, New York.
N. B. R. Hoe Co.'s and Rugglce' Printing Presses for Sate.

26-l-y

ItOSE WALK AND OAKM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECORDAGE to order constantly on hand. A large assort-

ment of Manila and Hemp Rope (all sizes), Bale Rope, Tow Line,
and Oakum, for sale by TUBBS & CO.

26-l- y 189, Front Street, San Francisco. -

LUMRER, LILIIBER.
HAND AND FOR SALECONSTANTLA'ON market rates, a full assortment of

Eastern and Oregon Lumber, suitable for building purposes,
consisting of

Eastern white pine, IJ to 2 inch plauk,
" " boards,

" " 'Oregon
44 boards, thnler, joist, scantling, and plauk of all else

Eastern and California shiuglea,
Pine Clapboards,
Yellow pine aud Oregon flooring, '

Boards tongued aud groovel re;idy fr use.
ALSO,

A good assortment of Boston made doors, gashes, blinds, door
and window frames.

ALSO,
Shortly expected per " CE FLOiV" a superior assortment of white

pine boards, clapboards and 100 M. A. 1., Aroostick white
cedar shingles. C. II. LEWERS,

6-t- f. Fort Street

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
E. C U T R E L L (late Cutrell & Peterson)
Proprietor, Merchant Street, Honolulu, thankful for

the liberal patronage hitherto enjoyed, continues to solicit the
attention of his friends and the public in general to this estab-
lishment. Neither pains nor exiense have been spared to render
this house a desirable place of resort to the resident or visitor in
Honolulu.- - The bar is coutinually stocked with the choicest
wines, liquors, etc., that can he procured, and under the im-
mediate charge of 'Mr. Randall Smith, so long and favoraWy
known in this community. ..

The billiard saloon is unsurpassed by any in the place, and
is under the sole charge of Mr. A. J. McDuffee, whose present'
lopularity is sufficient guarantee of his future success in cater-
ing in this particular for the amusement of those who
may favor the house with their patronage. 25 tf

$10,000 TO TjEIVD.
rnpiIE ABOVE AVI LIj BE LENT IN SUMS

J3. to suit, upou mortgage of real tute in Honolulu. Terms
from one to two per cent., as may be agreed.

43-- tf P. C. DUCORRON.

DYER'S EMBROCATION,
PSOM SALTS, PHIALS For Bale by

7 B. W. FIELD

SEERSUCKER COATS,
SALE BYFOR47 B. W. FIELD.

JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR SALE, a few copies of Jarves u Scenes and

in the Sandwich Islands.
H. M. WHITNEY.

. REMOVAL.
THE OFFICE OP THE HAWAIIAN

Company ha3 been removed to the Counting-roo- m

over that of B. W. Field.
7. F. B. MARSHALL, Agent.

May 15, 1S57. 47-- 2t .

NGLISH WHITE LEAD.... For sale by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIG HT.

TI S. PLANTERS' HOES Hoe, Pick and Sledge
Handle, uaraen cnears, unnasione grants ana itoners,

jscytnes, tor sate oy u- - W. N. LADD.

Wire Cloth, Stocks and Dies, Lamp Balances,SHOT, Chains, Glue, Chopping Trays, Paint, White-
wash and Scrubbing Brushes, Wire Rat Traps, Britannia Ware
jnst received and for sale by tf-2-4 W. N. LADD.

OORS. FEET B" 8 FEET, 2 INCHES
thick ; 3 feet by 7 feet, 1 J inches thick 2 feet 8 inches

by 6 feet 8 inches, H inches thick. For sale by
6-t- f. . . A. P. EVERETT.

SUPERIOR SYRUP In kegs and barrels,
For sale by

3S-- tf . , A. P. EVERETT.

NOTIC TRY DEA LERS AND
of Ships wanting cash bargains would do well ta

PP'J to (4-tf- .) JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE.
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WEDNESDAY EVEGt JUNE 17, 1857.

VTa hare to report a-o- ther week of excessive dullness, without
any foreign arrivals or departures. The importations per Fanny
Major do not find a ready market, retailers complain of a very
dull state of trade; Indeed we could hardly anticipate anything
more favorabla at this season, Jun and July being the quietest
months in the year.

We notice a decline in floor, owing to the large imports per

Fanny Major and the prospect of a speedy arrival of wheat at
the mill, from Afaui. We understand that the Mill Co. expect

to commence grinding within three weeks.

Some excellent torn meal was made at the mill the past week

from corn grown at Waimalu, on this island. No better grain
or meal can be found anywhere.

An auction sale on Tuesday gave but little satisfaction to sellers.
Prices ruled lower than have been noticed for many months.

FLOUR Small sales at auction at $13; jobbing sales, private,
at $15 tf" bbl.

SALMON Sales of 100 bbls California inferior, at $11 tf" bbl.
SUGAR There have been but small accessions to the stock

In hand, and no change in rates. We quote island at 7c & Vc;

crushed is held at 20c by the half bbl.
COFFEE The stock on hand is about 20,000 lb, mostly of

first quality; we hear of no large sales.

We have procured from the Custom House the following sta-

tistics, showing the business cf the port for the first quarter of
the current year to April 1st. Though the imports have fallen
off largely the local demand for imported goods has equally de-

creased, and the supply in market is fully up to the demand.
The second quarter of the current year, which is not yet
closed, will show as great a difference, compared with former
years :

Value of Imports
EirriRED at tub Port of Honolulu, durisq thb Quarter

jumsq March 31, 1S57, compared wit- - thb tears 1856-5- 4.

1854. 1855. 1856. - 1857.
Paying duty, $317,005 06 $354,786.73 $292,678.82 $133,245.38
Dutyfree, 27,538.25 7,617.24 22,066.27 21,042.50
BondUgoodJ, 23,243.84 24,296.95 24,420.62 17,938.80
Bend'dsp'ta, 22,333.09 15,447.69 9,782.44 6,113.68

Total, $395,175.24 $402,142,61 $348,948.15 $178,390.30

Domestic Exports
Foa thi Quarter bxdixo March SI, 1857, compared with

thb sams Quarter in 1856.
1856. 1857. 1S56. 1857.

Sngar, lbs., 7,976 206,395 Pulu, bales, 1,067 16
Molasses, gls., 19,166 9,890 Beef, bbls., 83 18S
Bait, bbls, 2,477 291 Fungus, bales, 23 61
Hides, 2,430 3,695 Oil, gals., 1,572 24,200
Goatskins, 12,915 7,985 Wool, lbs., 8,872 5,600
Tallow, casks, 40 234 Bread, lbs., 6,420 5,000
Coffee, lbs., 20,532 186,094

Total valuation of exports, including a few articles not enumer-
ated above, for 1866, $38,688.88 ; for 1857, $65,649.06.

NEW BEDFORD OIL MARKET, APRIL 13.

Sperm Is quiet, and the only transactions we have to report,
embrace sales of 50 bbls at 147 cts per gallon, and 200 bbls at a
price not transpired. In Warren 300 bbls, all in the market,
old at 146 cts.

Whalb Continues in moderate demand with no change in
prices. The sales include 2500 bbls, part of two cargoes as it
runs, at 74 cts; 60 do, selected, at 76 cts; 200 do, dark, at 69
cts; 160 dodo, at 70 cts, and 300 do do, at a price not transpired.

Whaleboxe The only transactions in bone since our last,
are sales 22,600 lbs Ochotsk, upon private terms.

Arrival op Whalers Since our last issue nine ships and
three barks have arrived at this port from whaling voyages,
bringing 3275 bbls sperm, 11,270 do whale, and 78,700 lbs bone
of their own catch, (not including what they have sent home
during the voyage,) and 519 sperm, 2711 whale, and 55,000 lbs
bone on freight. With one or two exceptions, these vessels have
met with good success. M any others are daily expected, and
our wharves already exhibit the effect of these welcome arrivals.

N. B. Ship List, April 14.

LATEST DATES, received at this Office.

San Francisco - - - May 15 Paris --- --- Mar 20
Panama, N G. - - Aprl 30 Hongkone- - - - - "16New York - - - - Aprl 20 Sydney, N. S. W. - Jan. 19
London- - - - - Aprl 1 Tahiti Mar 24

Ships 3Inils
For Sa Francisco, per Fanny Major, about the 24th.
For Lahaina, per Kamoi, to-da- y.

For Kawaihab and Kona, per Mary, about Monday.
For Kauai, per Keoni Ana, Saturday.

PORT OP HONOLULU, H. I.
ARRIVALS.

Jane 12 Schr Maria, Molteno, from Kawaihae, via Lahaina.
12 Schr Liholiho, Thurston, from Ililo, via Kohala.
13 Brig Emma, Bent, from Kauai.
13 Schr Favorite, Ilubron, from Kahului, E Maul.
14 Schr Kamehameha, Gulick, from Kohala.
14 Schr Kinoole, Spunyarn, from Kauai.
16 Schr Kamoi, Chad wick, from Lahaina.
18 Schr Excel, Antonio, from Kauai.
18 Schr Mary, Berrill, from Kawaihre.

Telegraph Hill, 7 o'clock, A. M. A small vessel in sight
about ten miles beyond the Head, probably the Sally.

DEPARTURES.
Jane 11 Schr Kekauluohi, Pole--, for Kona, Hawaii.

12 Schr Kamoi, Chad wick, for Lahaina.
15 Schr Maria, Molteno, for Lahina and Kawaihae.
16 Schr Liholiho, Thurston, for Kawaihae and Ililo.
16 Schr Favorite, Hobron, for Kahului.
16 Schr Kamehameha, Gulick, for Kohala.
17 Brig Emma, Bent, for Kawaihae via Lahaina.

MEMORANDA.
g-

-y A square rigged vessel was In sight from Telegraph Hill
yesterday, afternoon, beating up. At half past five P.M., she
was hull down, close hauled on the wind heading for Barber's
Point. As near as could be made out she was a bark. She was
seen in the night by the captain and mate of the Excel, who
say it was a ship, heading west.

Report or Ship Eliza F. ilisorc, Jerskgaw, of .Nbw Bed-

ford, April 10th, 1857. Jan. 5, spoke ship John Gilpin,
Ring, of Boston, from Honolulu, bound to New Bedford. Feb.
18th, passed, off Cape norn, ship Junior, Andrews, of New
Bedford, from Honolulu, bound home. March 14th, saw and
exchanged signals with Gottenberg brig Wanja. March 22d,
spoke brig Annawan, Cornell, of Mattapoiset, 175 sperm,
bound to Dominique, lat 5 N, Ion 44 30 W.

Quick Passage. The ship Eliza F. Mason arrived at this
port on Friday last, in 93 days from Honolulu, including a stop
at Roratonga and two days dead calm, which would make the
running time 95 days. This is the shortest passage made by a
whale ship between the two ports. N. B. Shipping List.

Schooners John Young and Manuokawai have been under-
going thorough repairs, and will be ready to resume running
during next week.

The brig Emma will be dispatched for Tahiti in about three
weeks, or on her return from Hawaii.

The ship John Marshall, uow in port, with implements for
the guano islands, where Com. Jlervine could'nt land, we are
informed will be be detained here until after the arrival of the
Yankee, from San Francisco.

VESSELS IN PORT. JUNE 18.
H. I. M. Corvette Eurydice, Pichon.
British bark Gambia.
Bark Fanny Major, Lawton.
Ship John Marshall, Pendleton.

Coasters in Port.
Sen Kamoi, Chadwick.
Sen John Young, repairing.
Sen Manuokawai, Beckley, repairing.
Schr Excel, Antonio.

INTER-ISLAN- D TRADE.

From niLO Per Liholiho. June 12 1023 bairs sutar. 28 bbls
molasses. 32 bags coffee, 97 bags arrowroot. 58 bales pulu, 400
goatskini, 59 hides, 20 bunches bananas, 2 bbla kukui oil, 300
pineapples, 10 pigs, 24 fowls.

From Kawaihae Per Maria, June 13 14 r ass wool, (2GC0
lbs) 13 bbls Irish potatoes, 15 cows wooa, l norse.

From Uasalsi 20 cords firewood, 1 horse, 10 hr-- ?, 25 deck
passengers.

From Kauai, per Excel 150 bbls sugar. 12 hogs, 12 fowls.

PASSENGERS.

COASTWISE.

Pimu tt a r i Vr ExeeL June IS. Mrs. IIoffm.ua. Mr. Wes
ton, lir. Pfluger, .Miss Judd, Mr.Wilder and 20 on deck.

From IIilo Per Liholiho, June 12 L Andrews jr, WH
Potter, Ahee, Akoo and 53 deck passengers.

For Koloa Per Excel, June 10 D M Weston, Mn Dr
Wood, Miss Laura Judd, R B Swain, Mr. Wilder.

From Labaisa Per Maria, June 13 Mr Merrill and 10
deck passengers.

For Hilo Per Liholiho, June 16 Major Miller, TJ B Consul
for Hilo, John Davis and about 50 deck passengers.

Foa Lahaisa Per Kamoi, June 13 Mrs J T Wate house,
Mr Brenig, Frank Ladd.

From Lahaina Per Kamoi, June 13 Ca.pt Peter Folger,
Harry Tuxton. . .

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE
FOR TUB WEEK SSDJNO SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1857.
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

SKETCHES OF

A Tisit to 'TL.e Palace or the Sun' ,y
TnE ascent of Mount Haleakala (House of the

Sun,) on East Maui, as a pleasure trip, amply
repays one's time and trouble, and well deserves

the most graphic description ever given it. Now

that the rich strawberries and ohelos, which grow
in exhaustlees abundance on the mountain's sides
are ripening, let the inhabitants of Honolulu
forsake its dusty streets, Knd take a peep into this
magnificent crater. "Would that we had here a
"Porte Crayon" with his nimble and fair cousins,
to give it one of his racy sketches.

At four o'clock the other morning we started
off from Makawao, three of us, (sufficient in num
ber for an editorial we) with an excellent native
guide. The face of the mountain was cloudless
and the air calm. The distance from our start-

ing place to the nearest brink of the crater was
sixteen or eighteen miles. For the first mile or
two we experienced no discomfort, but soon after,
a half numb, half stinging sensation about our
limbs brought forcibly to our acquaintance our
former but nearly forgotten friend, old Boreas.
As we inhaled the mountain air so pure and pun
gent, we could almost imagine it a New England--

March morning, and Mr. M., the oldest of our
party, was affected to tears by the flood of remi-nicenc- es

with which our old friend overwhelmed
hia susceptible heart.

Water, clear as crystal and painfully cold, is
plenty a& far as within one or two miles of the
summit. On our progress upward no exciting
event occurred, excepting the flight of a turkey
hen from her nest and the discovery of the rieet
by Mr. F. It contained eight eggs which we were
tempted to take with us, but having a suspicious
look as if incubation had considerably advanced,
we humanely left them to the further care of the
fluttering mother, despite the entreaties of our
guide (Tloahanui, Esq.) to break one and test it.
With clear consciences we proceeded and atubout
four miles from the top arrived at the zone of the
silver sword. This beautiful Alpine plant we
found growing on the highest point to which we
attained. It is an annual, four or five feet high,
and raay be found at all times in all stages of
growth. The leaf is twelve to sixteen inches in
length, and three or four lines in width, a single
plant numbering several hundred leaves. The
flower 13 of a dark red, but of no striking beauty.
The leof is coated with a thick down of a splen-

did silvery hue. At the first , appearance of the
flower stalk, the plant is in its glory. Its shape
is convex and it may be seen at several miles dis-

tance, glistening in the sun. A glutinous sub-

stance on the calyx of the flower attracts flies and
other insects which destroy the seed, making it
near.V or quite impossible to obtain any that will
germinate.

The road is pretty good to within four or five
miles of the summit, but above this it is so stony
that horses often give out before reaching the top.
After about five hours ride we reached the brow
of the crater, and dismounting from our tired
horses, fastened them on a spot where a little
vegetation was found. The view here being lim-

ited, we proceeded on foot, stumbling along a non-descr- ijt

path, abounding with diabolical frag-
ments of lava and atrocious jumping-of- f places,
for mere than three miles along the crater's edge,
and succeeded in reachinc an elevated spur of
rocks where sheer exhaustion forced us to halt.

But what a sight ! Perched on this lofty sum
mit, ten thousand feet above the sea, a sight
opened on us, that beggars description. We were
four thousand feet above the level of the clouds,
which were now gathering arouad the brow of
the mountain to veil it from the meridian sun.
The atmosphere was clear, and the view extended
at leact a hundred miles in each direction. To
the westward lay the mountains of West Maui,
and beyond them Molokai, while far to the
north-we- st the Island of Oahu was indicated by
thick clouds hovering over it. To the south
could be seen the blue summits of Mauna Kea and
Mauna Loa on Hawaii, while all around, the ocean
stretched off a hundred miles or more.

Before us lay the most wonderful crater known,
which, though for ages quiescent, affords a view
of the marvelous which no lover of nature should
fail to obtain. Without actually seeing it. the
imagination can hardly conceive of its si'? nch

is ten miles in diameter, and over thirty i ilea in
circumference. From the edge of the crater,
where we were, to the bottom of the bowl, is a
depth of over 2500 feet, or half a mile.

Among the first objects to attract the gaze are
the smaller craters in the bottom of the large
basin, of which we counted about a dozen. Some
of these are probably of the size of "Punchbowl,"
but appear like common sized houses in compar
ison with the large crater. Two black strips of
lava, each perhaps two miles in width, proceed
from about the center and find their exit through
the two great clefts in the mountain at Hamakua
and Kaupo. Through the latter from our place
of arrival is a path practicable for horses across
the bottom of the crater to the liana district
The abruptness with which this vast abyss meets
the eye is really one of its most striking features.
The absence of familiar objects to relieve the view
and give a relative size to other objects, is embar-
rassing to one who would attempt to describe
them. In fact a descent into and at least a day's
travel through the crater is necessary to even a
teierable acquaintance with many of its wonders.

For this we had neither time, food nor proper
clothing. We saw flocks of wild goats at from
one-thi- rd to one-four- th of the way down and their
unearthly voices distinctly reached us through
the clear atmosphere. They appeared to us no
larger than rats, and when running at full speed,

seemed to make slow progress. Having devoutly
rolled some big rocks down the precipice (in ac-

cordance with the ancient Hawaiian custom) as
a propitiatory offering to any guardian deity of
the place whom we might inadvertantly have of-

fended, and watched their terrific leaps of hun-

dreds of feet and their collision below, we cast a
last, long, lingering look into the largest known
crater on earth and then-commence- d our retreat,
stumbling down for about half an hour the path
it took us two hours to climb up.

On reaching the halting place where we had left
our horses we regaled ourselves with such pro-

visions as we had brought with us, as berries
were not yet ripe. Mr. F.'s horse we found suf-

fering from an endemic disease said to be more
frequently found on the Hawaiian Islands than
on all the world beside. It is styled in the ver-

nacular kua puka, Anglice, sore back. We all
coincided perfectly in the opinion, that a mixture
of old Mononjrahela with some of that nice cold
water, might prove beneficial in the case. Un-

fortunately for the poor steed we had none, having
been teetotally unable to obtain a drop of the
article in Makawao. It is said that it lasts but
a short time after its arrival at that place. We
therefore had to pad our horse's back, until we
raised his saddle eight or ten inches above the or-

dinary level, on which Mr. F. perched himself,
reminding us forcibly of a .buzzard surcharged
with defunct donkey, trying to preserve his center
of gravity on a camel's hump. Proceeding down-

wards we gathered on our way our saddle-bag-s

full of silver swords, wild geraniums and speci-

mens of other mountain plants.
One-thir- d of the way down we passed a deep pool

ofwater, which is always full of the purest and cold-

est. In this vicinity is a cave in the side of thea
where travelers across the island may find tempo-
rarily a comfortable lodging, if provided with
blankets. Twenty or thirty persons could per-

haps stow themselves here if not of too restless
dispositions. These provisions of Nature come
far from amiss to the weary, or storm-boun- d vis-

itor to this region. The limits of the ohelo berry
are from Makawao to about our highest point of
ascent. Wild turkeys (descendants of escaped
tame ones) are common in this part, as they feed
and fatten on berries during their season. They
grow more numerous, however, on the east side
of the mountain, and Mr. McF., a resident of
Kula, informed me that he has shot thirteen be-

fore breakfast as they were leaving the roost.
Here strawberries and ohelos are plenty and they
promise well for this season. They commence to
ripen about the 1st of July. Some of the latter
of a sugar-loa- f form and a brilliant, crimson col-

or are equal to American whortleberries in flavor
and sweetness. We saw several varieties of the
ohelo shrub. There is another berry resembling
beautiful wax work, and in many cases almost
hiding the entire bush with its fruit. The fruit
is pink and white, but its beauty must be seen to
be appreciated. There is also a jet-bla- ck berry
growing on a repent plant resembling a moss.
Both of these latter appear tempting, but are
worthless.

We arrived at the country seat of our hospita-
ble friend Mr. J., before dark, where we did all
honor to a cold repast. Our cheeks and noses
are still bronzed with the hot sun which we had
the entire benefit of both ways. In the eyes of
our neighbors our visages (excepting that of our
guide who repudiates anything stronger than
eour sweet potato, and is therefore above nuspi-cion- ,)

smacked strongly of Catawba, not to say
of anything stronger. . Travelers who cherish
a regard for comfort will wear only wide brimmed
hats. But go by all means and see this crater
some time during July or August, taking with
you an ample stock of refreshment for the inner
man, so that you can stop at least one night on
the summit, and view a eun-ris- e and sun-s- et from
the ' Palace of the Sun . "

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

Weather Record. We hope to be able in future
to furnish our readers with a record of the changes
in the weather, which will be found at the head of
the second column. As every body knows, they are
very slight, still they are often valuable for reference
and comparison. The record will be kept by our
respected townsman, Dr. T. C. B. Rooke, whose tables
kept and published in former years are the most
reliable, if not the only ones extant, and have given
him abroad, as well as among our islands, the reputa
tion of being the most correct observer of meteorolog-
ical changes, resident here. Dr. Rooke has, we
believe, kept these records, with the exception of
one or two years, for more than twenty years past.

Epidemic. A mild epidemic has been prevailing
here during the past ten days, among persons of all
ages. The symptoms usually felt are: diarrhoea,
severe headache, vomiting, and soreness or pressure
about the cheet and ribs. In some cises it is very
light and lasts not more than twenty-fo- ur hours, the
patient requiring no medicine, if car, ful with his
diet. A physician says that mild stimulants are
found the best corrective in the comp'aint We have
heard persons attribute the origin of the disorder to
the food which they have eaten, but the cause is more
likely existing in the atmosphere, which haa been
unusually depressing for the past fow day?.

Luscior . Mr. John W. Smith, who Hve3 out on
Waikiki vljvin, (near the famous Admirt.1 Thoinaa
Square,") astonished us the other day with a musk
melon, at the sight of which our boy John reverently
uncovered his head. It measured.around its length
thirty-seve-u inches, its width thirty-tw- o inches, and
weighed seventeen and a half pounds, aid was a fair
sample cf about one hundred (sorre smaller and an
larger) raised in his garden. Its quality wao beyoud

'

T 1 Tj i - !u praise, u anyooay nas or can beat this tpeciiaen,
ena it along and we will give the dimensions.

C. H. Statistics. The figures published in our
commercial column, show & vast felling off in theimports of foreign goods for the first quarter of 1857,
equal to one-ha-lf of those of the previous year, while
the exports of domestic produce are about doubled.
The result is that the government receives less induties &c.,: while the receipts of the producers of
expoileds have largely increased. "

New Suoak Plantations. It is cheering to learn,
amid the general dullness of all kinds of business,

that two new and extensive sugar plantations are

about being commenced, both of them to be located
Hawaii. One estate will consistin or near Hilo, on

of about 2500 acres, owned by Messrs. Samsing &

Co.; the other is about 400 acres, owned by Messrs.

Utai & Co. Both these firms have long been resident

Chinese rnerchantSi and are possessed of ample capi-tal'- to

introduce all the recent improvements and carry

on the business with profit. Hilo possesses many ad-

vantages for the successful manufacture of sugar,
and is destined to become the most important sugar
growing region on this group.

Flowers. It was a problem long unsolved whether
flowers could grow here in Honolulu. But the suc-

cess which has attended our florists for the past few
. years has settled as a " fixed fact," that nowhere
will they grow to greater perfection than here. We
received a day or two since, from the garden of Mrs.

John Ladd, an elegant bouquet, that would have done

honor to any bridal boudoir. The fragrance was

most beautiful. In the bouquet was a stem of white
okander, literally covered with blossoms, the only

plant of the kind growing here, we believe. It was
brought by Mrs. LadJ, from Valparaiso last year.
The red variety has ben quite common here for
years, but the white far surpasses it in beauty,
and will rival the fragrant orange flower or the
jessamine, for bridal wreaths. Five months ago,
when Mr. Ladd tqpk the pran.ies where he now lives,
nothing was growing on it but grass and weeds, while
now it is a perfect Eden of flowers.

Lkmoxs. Mr. E. A. Ileyden brought with him, on
ais return from San Francisco, a box of lemons,
which, hi wever, did not keep till their arrival here.
He procured them mainly on account of the seeds, of
which he has left a few with us for distribution.
Those wishing to try the cultivation of lemons will
be supplied with the seeds on application.

CSf TnE Telegraph, four miles out of town, was
last week completed, and appeared to work with
satisfaction. The staff is sixty feet high, and the
arms four feet each in length, though neither appear
to be so long. An operator has been stationed at it,
who will signal any vessels approaching. A state-

ment from Mr. Jackson, in regard to the cost, &c,
will be found in another column. A substantial stonei
house, well roofed in, has been erected on the hill,
and the ride to the telegraph will become a favorite
one, as there is out to it a tolerable carriage road,
(which might be much improved.)

ArroiNTMENTS. During the last week the following
appointments were made by the King:

II. R. II. Prince Kamehameha to be Minister of
the Interior, in place of Mr. Young resigned. ,

His Ex. John Young to be Chamberlain.
IIi& Honor, Elisha II. Allen to be one of the Com-

missioners for preparing the Civil Code.

Wheat and Beans. Mr. George Hyatt, who
resides on the plain, a little makai of Capt. Stott's
residence, has brought us in some fine heads of ripe
wheat, grown on his premises. The berry is not so

well filled as the average of the Maui wheat, but
compares well with it, both in color , and size. Mr.
Hyatt thinks that with proper care, wheat can be

easily cultivated any where on the plain in wet sea-

sons, like the present. Accompanying the above

were fine specimens of white and red China beans, as
full and perfect berries as we ever saw. We shall
keep these bean samples for the benefit of our Poly-

nesian.neighbors, who are very fond of pork and
beans, bean soup, and baked beans.

Hawaiian Missionary Society. This Society
which has existed here for several years, has recently
been chartered by the Government, and is likely to
hold a much more important station than heretofore.
Some change in the relation existing between the
American Board of Missions and the Sandwich Islands
Mission, has been sought for years by the former, but
the difficulty of fixing on any satisfactory mode has
as yet prevented such a change. It is proposed now,

,by the parent society, to make the Hawaiian Mission-
ary Society its executive or agent in disbursing the
funds which have heretofore been given directly to
its Missionaries. The Hawaiian Missionary Society
will then become the guardian of the American Mis-
sionaries on this group, as well as those stationed in
Micronesia and the Marquesas. The Sandwich
Islands Mission is becoming every year less dependent
for its support on the American Society, and will
eventually be disconnected from it. The plan appears
practicable, but will require efficient officers to con-

duct it with satisfaction.

Lahaina Beer. We learn that an order has been
issued, emanating we believe from the Privy Council,
that no license shall be hereafter issued for the sale
of any beer at Lahaina. Whether this will check the
increasing drunkenness among the natives in that
place, will depend on the efficiency of the police. We
hope that the Police Justice of Lahaina in any cases
brought before him, will take a few lessons from
Judge Griswold; for particulars, see the Police Court
rscords of this city.

Freshet. Quite a freshet occurred in theNuuanu
stream on Monday morning last. The rain fell in
torrents in the upper part of the valley, and so sud- -
aeniy aia tne water in tns river rise, that a score or
less of native washer-w- o men had barely time to save
themselves, a portion of their stock in trade being
washed away by the flood.

E-
- In the supplement (fifth and sixth pages) will

be fouDd a variety of interesting foreign news, some
of which has been crowded out for two weeks, but
not the less readable en that account.

E7" Some of our town people expect the Yankee
back by July 4th, but that will only give her 43 days
lor tne round trip, as she left here May 21. She
will probably be in atoi.t the 8th or 10th of July.

Pczzijs. A reader ot our paper hands in the fol-.jw-
mg:

Plant ten trees in five rows, having four trees

T A Vt itl Mr WallrAi. 4l. tr .
. w' iuo new Kansas Governor,nas prepared his own instructions he is to enforceandcarry out the Bogus Laws, at all hazzards he
13 tc aave the military at his disnoal ha ?a
supreme Dictator and act without waiting for anyinst ructions, from Washington he is to "Pacifv"Xani'&s in thirtu davt. -

A Yankee Circus Abroad A circus establish-ment sailed from New Ycrk on Wednesday, for Liver-p-ot
i in the packet ship Southampton, which was

tZfJ0T 6 ftion. It consists of one
including a tribe of Rocky MountainIndians; a musical instrument on wheels, called anAppollomcan, to be drawn by forty cream colored

tJ tweniy-- fi other vehicles, containing
rl an? aPPurtenances of the exhibition,

a are eighty horses on board the ship. The pro-
prietors intend to visit. England, GermanV and Swit-
zerland, and will be absent for three years.

Corrwpondencs of the PacJflc Com.
Lahaina. .Tnr,a

. 1S.VT r T-- il. viaJ a we !,

fion w To incj nn in 4lik mminfoino . - .

down in the town and gave us a delightf i

but the damage it has done must be conside u
er

it came down the Lahaihaluna gulch in a i

rent, carrvine evervthinff with it. trees. .

some houses, and even large rocks, breaking &

and flooding on both sides of the stream. vJ
the natives have lost everything they have p'
this season. Kalo patches, sweet potatoes,
melons have all been swept away, even to tfce

and left nothing but rocks. From what th

tives tell'me they cannot recollect such
this. From where I was on the hill and looking

14

towards the sea, it was like a cataract of some

river.
Monday, June 15. Last night it cleared 0ff

the creek has gone down. In looking around
the water has broke through the walls, you woul
astonished. There are many of the natives who

sweet potatoes nearly ready for digging and they v
lose them all, as the water has settled on thea
will cause them to rot. Had it been anywise
than on these islands many lives would tVe
lost, but so far there has been none. We haveclo

weather still, and more rain in the mountains to'
Yours, &c, KqysjJ

Honolulu, June 15, 1857

In a governmental index of last week's Polyntti,

it is stated that the French government have

sustained Mons. Perrin, in the jurisdiction Khich

exercised, in the matter of M. Landais, and

highly approved of the course pursued by the Kit-- j

government." It was said, at thetime of tbefr,
between Mr. Perrin and Mr. Landais, that since

1

diplomatic statement commands implicit faith jj

affirmations of all accredited foreign rcprescca;ril
the Hawaiian government were perfectly justiSei

8

granting to Mr. Perrin the requested assistance,

the arrest and detention of a Frenchman overv- -

an exceptional jurisdiction was claimed, in cos,

quence of the alleged ground that the indiviJua;

a member of Mr. Perrin's legation. The
government, acting upon the principle that dictated

the Hawaiian decision, could not do otherwise tfo
approve of what had been done, and that aj
could hardly Jbe expressed without sanctioning

Perrin's conduct in the case. But there remia 1

truth in spite of all diplomatic immunities, viz.: to:

Marion Landais had never been a member of It
Perrin's temporary, political mission, that h m
never before presented to Mr. Wyllie in that cxvh
and that in his ministerial commission he wasstrV
as all his predecessors were, chancellor of the Frei
consulate at Honolulu, id est, a civil officer eafe
a stranger to all political affairs.

Editor Pacific Commercial Advertiser: Ha

undertaken to solicit funds for the erection if 1

Marine Telegraph on Telegraph Hill, I bit as.
ceeded in raising an amount sufficient to comjVri
same and the telegraph is now in working order.

The following is a list of the subscribers:
A. J. Cartwright, $1 C. R. Bishop,
W. II. Pease, 10 J. C. Spalding,
D. C. Waterman, 10 C. A. Poor,
Krull k Moll, 10 Mr. Rivett,
II. IlackfeM & Co., 10 F. Stapenhorat,
Melchers & Co., 10 W. Kinney,
J. F. B. .Marshall," 5 Castle & Cooke,
E. O. Hall, 5 A. B. Bates,
John .Meek, 10 G. P. Judd,
K. C. Janion, 15 S. K. Ilawson,
Agt. Hud. Bar Co., 20 Thomas Kin?,
K. Coady & Co., 15 Com. Advertiser,
J. P. Ford, 5 P. O. per J. Jackson,
C. A. Williams & Co., 20 II. II. Holdsworth,
B. F. Snow, 10 J. W. iVarsh,
A. P. Everett, 5 R. C. Wyllie,
J. Montgomery, 5 Thomas Spencer,
J. T. Waterhouse, 10 D. N. Flitner,
"2. P. Adams, 5 Polynesian Office per
ut. a. uatnrop, 10 C. G. Hopkins,
R. A. S. Wood, 5 O. G. Howe,
P. Folger, 5 Thomas Hobron,
A. Harris & Co., 10 Emmes & Johnson,
W. Oo dale, 10
B. W. Field, 10 Total,

I have also to acknowledge the valuable donatio

of a pole seventy feet in length from the government,

and valuable material from Cagt, T. jSpencw.

I have paid the following bills:
P. 31'Ginnis, for hauling water, $ 5 00

Gulick & Clark, for shingles, 20 00

J. iVetcalf, for hauling stone, lumber, &c, 50 00

J. Jackson, for spy glass, 18 00

J . Hatcher, for carpenter work and lumber, 57 00

Naai, (native) for mason work, 40 00

G. G. Howe, for lumber, 49 W

T. Spencer, for cordage, &c, 22 92

R. A. S. Wood, for lime and cartgage, 12 00

Emmes & Johnson, for rigging and setting pole &c. 82 4

Rope, 50

Polynesian Office, for printing signal cards, 20 00

Total, $337 45

Leaving a balance in my hands, provided allthetf-cription- s

are paid, of 77 55, to be appropriated
the payment of wages to the operator at "J

graph Hill,' at the rate of $15 per month,
boy on the lookout on the Post Office to answer S

signals.
I do not consider the Post Office building m

most desirably located building in town for an

servatory, but know of no other on which tVF
could have been erected. The telegraph I
more than was anticipated, from the great
tttfnrl ant nnnn fntt5ncr mfttrial rvn tlift rrntind

loss of time to workmen in going and returning-- .

Honolulu, June 17, 1857. J. Jackso

Foreign Summary

The population of Denmark if 2,620,000.

There are 112,000 square miles in Kaniw--

Illinois 52,000.
Caleb Cushing will, it is said, be sent as the &

minister of the United States to Persia.
. . . . . Vnt.7

It is said that there are at Washington,
applicants for every office at the di$pos&l of the

Ground has been broken for a new college buu

at Cambridge, Mass., 117 by 70 feet, to be DU

Sandy Bay granite.
It is shrewdly remarked that Pierce wnl; l

Presidential Chair with very little opposition,

went out without any.
The armory of Col. Colt gives employment

tween 600 and 800 hands, whose r7 mu

more than $1000 a day.
Virtue is no security in this world. WhaYetK&

that logs and editors .
more upright pump
are destined to be bored. W;A

Lord Napier came to the United States.

000,000 or $5,000,000 claims gty of 3&
for the destruction of awmsubjects at the bombardment

March 27, 18o7, inventory was

waS delibrately up stain and took two

Tble Jld watches from Mr. G's room. One tf
SuntiYg watch, with chain and locked

which Mr. G's. name was engraved. m
The Resolute. A London PjKSBg

British Queen h.s
artist of the fZon rf
gallery a picture emeTicB. U
Resolute, presented her by Ue

memorial of ft most
be a very graceful
international courtesy.



Launch op the Great Eastern. It is expected

that the steamship Great Eastern will be launched
in u-iz- i next, but several months must elapse after
that before she can be made ready fur sea. The
amount expended on her up to the present time is

about 2,000,000; and an additional sum of iOU

000 will probably be required to complete her.

The new iron steamer, Circassian, a model vessel,

which was to have sailed from Liverpool 7th of March,
had not arrived at the latest dates. It was expec'. x
that this vessel would cross the Atlantic in time to
telegraph her news in seven days from the date of
her departure from Liverpool. If she sailed on the
day for which she was advertised, she has disap-
pointed the expectations of her owners, and will
scarcely be ranked as a model.

The veteran Gen. Wool had been received in Troy ,

N. Y. with distinguished honors. He was met on his
arrival by five or six thousand of the inhabitants,
and was by them enthusiastically cheered and es-

corted to his residence, attended by a band of music.
Here, after" he had exchanged congratulations with,

his family, he was addressed by the Mayor and wel-

comed to his home in behalf of the citizens. The
General replied in a brief speech. The affair seeit
o have passed off to the gratification of all

FaozEN. The Washington Union says that one of
the cold fish, in the capitol reservoir caught near the
urface of the water at the commencement of the cold

weather, was frozen in the ice, and remained in- - a
torpid state until the warm weather in February
releised it from its icy prison, when after lying on
the surface upon its side for a while a slight motion
commenced in its side fins, which continued to increase,
until it slowly moved off to join more comfortable
fellows below the reach of frost.

Fast Traveling The New York Central Rail-
road Company are said to be making arrangements
to run an express train during the summer, in con-
nection with the Hudson River Railroad, from New
York to Buffalo in thirteen hours. The distance is
443 miles, and the train must run about forty miles
an hour, exclusive of stoppages.

Improvement in New York City. The city of
New York has contracted with the drivers of the

.street-sweepi- ng machines to have the streets cleaned
at night, by machinery, the most convenient time
and means for such work. On Monday night, when
the machines were put in operation, a mob drove
them off, and would not let them perform the labour.

Nevada Territort. A late California paper men-
tions information having been received from Wash-
ington, D. C, to the effect that a bill was in prepara-
tion by Senator Douglas for the formation of a new
territory on the eastern boundary of California, to
consist of all Western Utah and Northeastern New
Mexico, from the Oregon line to the Colorado river.
The name intended for it in Nevada, taken from the
great Sierra which lies on its western boundary.
The bill did not, however, see the light, as the pressure
of business in congress, prevented action on the forma-
tion of new territories. The next congress will pro-
bably pass bills for the organization of this as well as
several other new territories at the west. Boston
Post.

Canaries. It is calculated that fully 20,000
canary and other singing birds are annually sold in
New York. This trade is almost entirely in the hands
of Germans. The importers make their purchases in
Europe about the first of August, from the peasants
in the vicinity of the Hartz mountains, who raise, as
a pastime, their stock of canaries, linnets, finches,
black birds, thrushes, and other song birds. Males
are sold in the mountains for $1 to $1 25 each.
The importers have recently returned with a portion
of their stocks, and it is estimated that 12,000 birds
are now in that city for sale.

The Richest Community in the World. The
Washington Star recently mentioned that the result
of the late sale of the Delaware (Indian) trust lands
was $470,000. The same paper adds that the lands
sold were only those comprised in the eastern division
of this great reservation. The western division is
now advertised to be sold. That contains some 350,-00- 0

acres, and will undoubtly bring an aggregate at
least of 600,000. The tribe are also the owners of
a home reservation almost immediately adjoining
Leavenworth city, forty miles long by ten broad,
that would sell to-morr-ow readily for $10 per acre;
or an aggregate of 83,000,000. Thus their total
wealth, independent of personal property and some
of them are men of considerable individual means is
about $4,070,000. They number in all some nine
hundred" souls; and from the real estate described
above are worth on an average of $4,440 per soul; or
$22,200 to each family of five persons among them.

End of the World at Hand ! Paris is very
much excited by an astronomical controversy at
which all do not laugh ! The two most eminent
astronomers, the one of France, the other of Germany,
.t fwrgning whether the world is to come to an end

on the thirteenth of June next ! All the scientific
world, it appears, have long been uneasy at the ap-

proach of the Comet to our earth; and though it is
conceded by the disbelievers that the contact must
take place in June next, they argue (or Mons. Babi-ne- t,

the French Astronomer, for them;) that, as
Comets are but atmospheric affairs, it will not
materially affect us. The German, on the contrary,
say that it will not merely be the passing of a gen-

tleman who smokes,' but that its center is solid fire,
and that the surface of the earth will be turned into
a sea of fiery lava, by this formidable cigar ! The
Millenium, of course, is to turn out a fiction, and
Mr. Barnum will barely have time to get well of his
billious fever. We beg new subscribers to keep send-

ing in their subscriptions in advanc disinterestedly
reminding them that the less paper they have about
them, the later they will be, of course to catch fire.
Home Journal.

The One Hundred mile Race. The greatest
and the brutal cadrace on record, probably, most

cruel, took place on Wednesday last. The course the
Turnpike from Albany to Whitesboro, in New York
States a distance of 100 miles. The purse was
$1,250 a side. The match was made by Mr. Dalton
of Springfield, Mass., who named his horse Boker,
with Mr. Taylor, who selected the New York horse
Doctor. The horses were driven in light sulkies by
Dalton and Taylor. They left the Exchange, Albany,
at 5 o'clock a. m. arrived at Fonda, 44 miles at
9.15 a. m. ; at Fort Flam, bo miles at iu.o a. m.; at
Little Falls, 74 miles 12.17 p. m.; the Albany hor&e

Boker, 2 minutes ahead. Passed Ilion, 83 miles at
1.10 p. m., the Albany horse 5 roils ahead. Between
Frankfort and Schuyler, Dalton stopped and Taylor
passed, and then lay by 2 hours; he again started
feeding his horse as he walked, with hay. Dalton
again started, aDd at Utica the Taylor horse was only
4 minutes ahead. Taylor teached Whitsboro, 100
miles, 5.30 p. m. in 12.30 from Albany. Dalton only
reached Yorkville. Of course Doctor won and Boker
lost. Both horses were jaded out, but ate, drank
and could stand up. Otsego Republic.

Lake Ontario in the Time op Noah. Mr. H.
Skeel sends us a communication from South Butler,
Wayne County, N. Y., in which he makes a very cu-

rious and interesting statement. Premising the ac-

count of his discovery" with the generally received
supposition that the surface level of Lake Ontario
was, ages ago, several hundred feet higher than its
present position, and of course that its waters sub-

merged many miles of the country now surrounding
it, and which is now covered with cities and villages,
ie says :

I have discovered the former outlet of this Lake
when it occupied its ancient territory and before the

St Lawrence had a being. Ihave proofs incou-troibi- e-

on this point, and by them are convinced
"beyona doubt of the truth of what I have stated.
This ancient outlet emptied the waters of Lake Onta
rio into the Valley of the Mohawk, at or near the lo-

cality of Rome, Oneida County, thence into the Valley
of the Hudson , and from there into the Atlantic. This
discovery is the result of actual observations made at
the point of egress from the ancient lake where 1 was
located as pastor of a church in Northern New-York- ."

V. Y. Tribune.
The Pearl Fishery about Paterson. Quito an

txcitement has for the past fortnight existed in the
Pper part of this city, owing to a sort of pearl mania.

nS? parties a few weeks since, in examining the
brool0f-th- e

fresh water clams which so abound in tho
mon L1U ths vicinitv discovered a pearl of

.1 an(! beauty. Upon further searching othen
numhlf1?1 and the fact rmng known, quite a.

our townsmen got wild upon the discovery.

It was found that not all of the clams possessed the
treasure, yet tuite frequently the large ones were
compelled to disgorge the coveted prize, and a fair
number of pc-- rh were secured. About three hundred
pearIj have been gathered, and one, which is as large
as a big marble, is said to be the finest ever seen.
This is in the hands of Mr. J. Quackenbush, who took
it to New-Yor- k, had it examined, and, it is said,
refused an offer of $200 for it. A great number of
poavla are found of about the size of small peas. On
Su.iday quite a number were in the brooks between
Peterson and Little Falls hunting for the pearl-secret-i- rjr

shellfish. These muscles or clams are very
Mineral in most cf the brooks of New-Jerse- y; but
whether the perrl is to be found wherever the clams
grow is somewhat doubtful. There may be something
it tlie soil or water in this locality to encourage the
secretion of the pearl, which does not abound in
other places, l et the clams are the common ones to
be found in nearly all fresh water creeks, and it may
be that New-Jers- ey is to be henceforth noted for its
pearl fishery. Paterson Guardian.

A Jewish Wedding. We copy the following from
the London Times , not only as a specimen of aris-
tocratic wealth and profusion, but for its description
of the Jewish ceremony at weddings. It has its
incral.

On Wednesday afternoon, the 4th instant, (March,)
a marriage was celebrated with great pomp and
3plendor at Gu inersbury Park, near Chiswick, the
country seat T Baron Lionel de Rothschild. The
contracting parties were the representatives of the two
great or rather greatest firms of the Rothschild
tangly the bride being Miss Lonora, the eldest
daughter of Baron Lionel, and the bridegroom Baron
Alphonse, the eldest son of Baron James Rothschild
jf Parid.

The repast was laid out in two large rooms,
one of which was specially built to the dining-roo-m

for the occasion. Both were decorated with exquisite
taste and snlendor. The walls were covered with
i.irge mirrors, with ornamental trellis work between,
up which weri twined long garlands of flowers, lilies,
wreaths of cringe-blossom- s, and other emblematic
tiora suited to the occasion. The outer saloon wag
lighted from the roof, which was entirely composed
of glass, over the panes of which were strained Cut-
tings of white and pink silk in the form of a Maltese
cross. The subdued roseate hue shed into the cham-
ber beneath produced a most beautiful effect. Tables
were ranged along the whole length of both apart-
ments, and, but that in this age of progress tables
turn instead of groaning, we should have expected
them to remomstrate at the weight of silver which
was piled upon them. Great C3nter pieces, epergees,
candelabras, race-cup- s, and missive tankards, flower
vases, and the chefs d'eeuvre oi Sevres, Dresden, and
Worcester, strewed the board jn rich profusion. Tho
wedding cako, tci-j-- luarvel of sugar architecture,
was in the center at the top, upon a salver, which for
size and weight might have dene duty as a shield for

; Achilles, whi?.e behind the seats of honor rose up a
buftet of gold plate a background quite m keeping
with the gorgeousness of the whole scene. The covers
Wi-- e laid for fourteen hundred. Only the plate of
th? family wa3 used. We cannot hazard a guess as
to either its weight or value, but it must be enor

The bridal presents, both in quality and variety,
were more than sufficient to have stocked an Eastern

i bazaar; so a mere glance at the most prominent must
suffice. Breakfast services, as usual, distinctly pre-
vailed, there being some five or six of them, all of
silver, except one set from Mrs. Montefiore, which
was of massive rtandard gold, enriched with the most
elaborate cha?mgs. To this princely gift succeeded
a long row of candlesticks, gold and silver filagree,
and enamel ivory workboxes, lace, fans, jewelled but-
tons, prayer-book- s, bound in gold and jewelled,
escutoires of buhl and marqueterie, more breakfast
services, and a lace parasol. The latter was in a
kind of jewel-cas- e ; the handle was covered with ser-
pents of rvibies and diamonds, and the tip of each rib
was formed of an cval-shap- ed emeraldjand large pearl.
Arranged on a table by themselves were the jewels,
a dazzling pile, all given by different members of the
Rothschild family.. Close by these, and in a well-merit- ed

place of honour, were some humble but beau-
tifully worked lirtle presents from the scholars and
pupil teachers of the Jewish free school.

Shortly before three o'clock the guests who were
invited to be present at the ceremony began to arrive.
The visitors assembled in the drawing-roo- m, where
Dr. Adler, the Chief Rabbi, assisted by Mr. Archer
and Mr. Green, prepared to perform the ceremony
according to the rites of the Jewish religion. A vel-
vet canopy, supported by four of the bridegroom's
garcon's d'honneur, was placed at the upper end of
the room. The bridegroom was then led in by his
nearest male relatives, and placed under the canopy.
The bride, who till then had remained in her apart-
ment, descended to the salocn, attended by no less
than sixteen bridesmaids, all attired aliko in white
dresses, trimmed with light blue, the bride wearing
the usual lace dress and orange blossoms. At the
door of the saloon she was met by her mother, who,
assisted by the bridesmaids, completely envelop-e- her
whole figure and person in a veil which reached to
tho ground, and which is worn in compliance with
the scriptural verse in Genesis relating to Rebecca.
She was then conducted to the saloons with the same
forms as the bridegroom, and placed under the
canopy. The Chief Rabbi having pronounced a most
eloquent exhortation to each, the service was com-
menced in Hebrew. The betrothed then drank a cup
of wine and water, and the bridegroom, taking the
ring, placed it on the bride's flower, repeating in
Hebrew slowly, Behold, thou art betrothed unto
me, with this ring, according to the rites of Moses
find Israel." The marriage contrict was then read,

' and prayers resumed; the betrothed again drank a
glass of wine between them, and the glass being laid
on the ground empty, the bridegroom crushed it with

I his foot, all the relations at the same time wishing
(m Hebrew) that the marriage might be happy, and
the bride and bridegroom be as irrevocably joined as
the pieces of glass were sundered.

STSW ADVERTISEMENTS,

CARDS OF SIGNALS
for the

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
Tor sale at the Pott Office. Price $1. Sl-- 3t

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
PERSONS HAV1XG CLAIMS ORALL of any kind whatever aeainst the Estate of the

i late Hon. W. L. Lee, are hereby requested to prevent the same
without delay, to the undersigned ; and any person having books
;r other property belonging to said estate, will deliver the same
j tho undersigned.

CH 3. R. BISHOP, Executor.
Honolulu, June 17, 1857. 61-- 4t

NOTICE.
nrilERE WILL BE AN EXAMINATION

8. of the Honolulu Free School on FRIDAY, the 19th inst., at
he Swhool House on King street, commencing at 11 o'clock A.

M., closing at 1 o'clock P. M. The exercises will conclude with
declamation.

ED The public generally are invited to atteud. 51-- lt

EXCHANGE.
TfUAPTS OV TUTT". IIVITRTI STATES in sums

j iL' to suit, for sale by

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.
STATE OP ALLEN Sc CO. The EsUte of Allen

A & Co. will pay the third dividend, amounting to five per
cent, on the amount of clai:ns, THIJ DAY, Thursday, June 18,
at 10 o'clock, at the office of Mr. Marshall.

J. F. B. MARSHALL,
C. BREWER, 2d,

Sl-- lt Assignees.

NOTICE.
nHE UNDERSIGNED intends to leave this king-ol-- It

GEO. MILLER.

NOTICE.
FM1IIE UNDERSISNED, Ahoi, Alau, Ahshara, and

a Ahsing, hereby give notice that they have formed a part-
nership under the name of Ahoi, Ahsing & Co., for a general
idrniiig business, on the land of Eft-hana- , Koolauloa, Oahu.

ALAU,
ASKAM.

M-- 3t AHSING.

NOTICE.
A LL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against

JSL the late firm of MEDAILLE & BOUCHER, partners in tha
Eest&urant business, in Honolulu, are requested to send in the

e to the undersigned, without delay.
47-2- m J. w- - MARBH, Assign

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PALL SEASON.
IS. W. FIELi

WOULD MAKE KXOW3T TO THE Mer
Traders and Planters of the

SAITOWICH ISLANDS
That he will receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August 15th, a full and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-
ments of the trade at these Islands.

SALES "TO ARRIVE" WILL BE MADE.
The assortment consists in part of the following named artf

dee:
Dry Goods.

Cases Boston denims, Cases all pink print,
Iladley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks. Bales Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottons,
Black alpaccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets,
Black and gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel,
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel,
Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Shetucket aBstd stripes,
Linen thread wh k blk. Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas. Cases prints, plain shades assd
8ilk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i- n prints, Orange prints,
Globe blue drills, Bleached sheetings,
Globe cotton flannels. Oil carpeting, asstd,
AsstdRobRoy, ; Whex ex palm leaf hats,
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibe
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats,
Merrimac true blues, as Canton bound hats,

sorted prints, Wool bats,
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool hats.

Soots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boots,

" Goat pegge I brogans,
44 Kip brogans, lined and bound,
' Fine calf Oxford ties,

Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent fox!,
Urah cloth Oxford ties, natent foxed.

41 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed.
Enameled sewed Downings, eyed,
Black sewed lasting Downings,
Enameled patent pumps,
Brogans, assorted styles,

tt Congress boots, assorted.
U Extra fine calf boots,
" Kip boots.

tMiUes' fancy buskins,
A Morocco boots, plain,

Morocco boots, colored,
Kid Congress buskins,
1'atent tipped buskins:

41 Bronze buskins,
Yard laces, tipped,
Gaiters, assorted styles,

14 Bootees, assorted styles.
Slippers, assorted styles,

Boys' boots,
44 Congress boots.
44 Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine Suffolk County Mill Flemr,

iu Tina,
Barrels Haxall flour,

Barrels best Carolina head rice,
Kegs Carolina head rice,

Boxes best refined leaf sugar, -

Ilf barrels best crushed sugar,
Ilf barrels best granulated sugar,

Ilhds superior butter,
Ilf barrels dried apples,

Cases English Dairy Cheese,
Cases pineapple cheese,

Cases refined lard.
Cases prunes in glass jars,

Baskets superior olive oil,
Cans dried currants,

Boxes ground pepper.
Boxes ground ginger,

Boxes ground cassia,
Boxes groundes, cloT

Boxes ground Pimento,
Boxes ground Cayenne,

Boxes ground mustard 4

Cases Pembroke salt,
Cases maccaroni,

Cases vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Cases American tobacco, . ,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Regina,

Cases fine kiln-dri- ed meal,
Boxes Castile soap,

Boxes codfish,
Kits No. 1 mackerel,

Kegs white beans,
Baskets Ivvoy champagne, qts,

Boxes salt wster soap, -

Barrels Turk's Island salt.
Cases sardines,

Cases milk biscuit,
Cases ginger snaps,

Cases water crackers,
Cases butter crackers.

Cases soda crackers,
Cases jumbles,

Bundles hoops.
Pipes superior figs,

Boxes summer savory,
Boxes sage,

Boxes sweet majoram.

Lumber.
l full ascorttnentt

Venetian Bl inds, assorted colors.
Wooden .Ware.

Hf bbl staves and heads, Half barrels,
Nests Ilingham buckets, Extra brooms,
Nests Ilingham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs, op pails,
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets,
Willow market baskets, Rattan brush basket,
Painted cedar pails, Bottle baskets,
Hair selves, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets. Champagne glasses,
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs,
Demijohns, hf to 3 gala, Stone nappies,
Rum jugs, Stone bakers.

Hardware and IVaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairmount pure white lead.
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted sices,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers,
Assorted buttons,
C S planters hoes.
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives, Best German harps,
Patsnt pad locks. Calking irons,

Marlinespikes, Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted, Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French forge spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles.
Sets table knives and forks.

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, C S files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws,
Sets carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers.
Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches.
Sauce pans. Tin Dots.

! Iron kettles, C S shovels, C S spades.
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp shades, Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 & 2,

Conplete assortment of solar lamps,
Shins' lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
Manila clothes lines Cotton clothes lines,
Manila sacking, Ohio axes,

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sixes,
Best proved chain cables, assorted sisea,
Best .Manila rope, assorted sixes,
Best Manila whale line,
Best Afr i'.a lance warp,
Two yarn spunyarn,
Three yarn spunyarn.
Marline, Housline, Wormline,

Casks medium bread, Cbls mess beef,
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork,
Shf bbls pilot bread, Bbls clear pork,
Bbls superior hams, Boxes pain-kille- r,

&:c, fee &0-- tf

CORDAGE AND CIGARS The agent of the
Company offers for sale the following, in

lots to suit purchasers, vis :
Manila Cordage, 1, 2, 2i, 2J, 2,S, 3, 3 and 4 inches, in

all 42 coils.
. 10 coils whale line; 30,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

SILKS Handsome and very cheap;BRESS fine gaiter boots, with and without heels;
For sale by

43--4 ALDRICH k BISHOP.

IRD SEED For sale byB J. 11. SMITH & CO,
39 'Drug store, corner Fort. and Hotel streets.

SALTS For sals byEPSOM B. W. TIELD.

AUCTIONS
BY JOITN F. COLEURN

TMIS BAY,
THURSDAY, at lO Vlok A. M

At Sales Rooms, win be sold,
R7 GOODS,

GROCERIES,
SUNDRIES,

4c, &c, &c.

SHIPPIUG.
FOil SAN FRANCISCO.

DISPATCH LINE.

&33!t a 2i si y JIajor,
G. T. LAWT0N, Masieb,

Now lying at Market "Wharf, will sail for the above port oa or
about June 24.

For freight oi passage, please apply to
51-- 2t THE CAITAIN, on board.

FOR TAHITI.
TIDS HAWAIIAN BRIO

Emma,
7ENAS BENT, Master,

Will sail for the above port on or about July 1st, 1537.

For freight or passage, apply to
61-- 3t GEO. C. M'LEAN, Hotel Street.

NOTICE.
PARTIES ORDERING MERCHANDISE

from tU?. United States ari respectfully informed that a

FIRT CLASS SHIP
Will I&hyc Boston, REGULARLY, for this place, in the month

of September or early la October, and in April or early in May.

For freight or p&s-.hj- e. which will be taken on the lowest

terms, plea&d aply to
CUAS. BREWER or JAME3 HUNNKWELL,

Boston, Mass., U. S. A

Or CHAS. BREWER 2d,
Honolulu, S. I.

ClEAIfcliES BREWER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

I.OSTON, MASS. U. S. A.
Orders seni to hira from the Sandwich Islands will be punc-

tually atten-le- to, and merchandise forwarded in A 1 fast
sailing ships.

REGULAR-PACKE- T FOR IIILO.
K THB CLIPPER SCHOONER

liiholiho,
On hundred and fifty tons register,

A. G. THURSTON, Master,
Will hereafter run regularly to IIILO, touching at

EAWAIIIAE,
KOIZALA and LAUPAHOEIIOK.

When in Honolulu, will be found regularly at J. Robijn
Ji Co.'s Wharf.

For freight or passage inquire on board. 35

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
TnE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Will hereafter run regular on the above rouie. For freig b or
passage apply .to the Captain on board, or to

20-- tf IIACKTELD k CO

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLASS

Will be despatched regularly .from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the m'-i.i- hs of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight o paMge apply to
B. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
U. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1856-t-f 67 Commercial Wharf, Boston

WEYjJLS, FARGO & CO.'S
EXPRESS, jfids

'ire??
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCI3CO.
For the speedy and Stife conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let-

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells, Fargo 'x Co., S?n Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo h Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, 1856-t-f. R. COADY k CO.. Agents.

Freeman's Express Co.
7or the speedy and se.fs transpor--

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and valuable packages to
all parts of tt- - Unite l States. A. P. EVERETT,

3-t- f. Agent

EX FANNY MAJOR.
ALDRICH &

:
BISHOP have just received merehan

Flour in qr sacks, mats China rice,
Bbls Carolina rice, rolls 4--4 white matting,
Oilcloth carpets 8-- 4, Brussels carpet.
Drugget, crash, linen towel:,
Black alpacca, printed muslin", assorted prints,
Hickory shirts. Hue woolen shirts.
White bhir;3, pink shirts, calico shirt ,
Assorted pants, coats, vests,
Hose and drawers, a large lot of haU,
Buskins, slippers and broj?ans,
Superior Mac's tea in small boxes,
Tobacco, starch, honey, trs, green corn,
Oysters, etrawberries, blackberries,
Quinces, fresh apples, black pepper,
Currie powder, tomato catsup, fine salt, soda,
Saleratus, cream tartar, sago, assorted candies.
Water, sorta ar- - J butter crackers,
Ginger f.naps, J enny Lind cakes,
White beaue. punpowder, shot,

- White lea, ,ru3sian blue. Chrome yellow,
Matches, saddles, wheelbarrows, horse collars.
Fire iron, 4x and 4xf ,
Round iron, j, i, , f , 1 and H inch.
Square iron, 5 and inch.
Ox chaias, let i pipe, 1J and H inch.
Lift puuips, &xo handles, hoe handles.
Shovels, hcerf, market baskets,
Pit saws, hai t. r rope, 4c, A--c, Ao.

For sale at lowt rates. 5o-- tf

SUP2UIOR LiaUORS.
JUST RECEIVED PER FANNY MAJOR,

sale lew by tne subscriber,
1 qr cask ver? iupericr " United Vineyard Proprietors

brand Bruna j
1 qr cask very superior "Saeerac de Forge et Fils" Brandy.
3 bbls " Old Nectar"1 Whisky, 1839.
2 bbls pure Jpuaica Rum.
Samples of the aVve can be seen at tha store of
00 J. C. SPALDING.

COALS!
ON BOARI; THE JOHN MARSHALliooof the vt. j best Scranton lump coals, any quantity of
which I will sell at 520 per ton of 2000 & weight.

mn , O. P. JUDD.
Agent.

BIRD SEED.
lOO LBS. FRESH CANARY ANDHEMP SEEr For sale in 1 and 2-- H packages, by

H. M. WHITNEY.
Honolulu, J uiie 10, 1857. 60-- tf

White Lead.
npiIE SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYJL receiving, froca the manufacturers direct, the best qualities
of fresh

Pare," " Extra,"
White lead, gsovnd in the best boiled English oil 'and Is au-

thorised to contract at lower prices than the present marketrates. ',; J-- c-- SPALDINO.
Honolulu, Jane v, lb 57 60-- tf

VICTORIA JtEGINA.
vE5S!P PORTRAIT OF ftUEEKiw 3 . H. M. rTHITNEL

FOR SALE.
EST iUA7,ITY FRESH CORN

Bestaaalit fresh butter.
O Fret h Corn ileal vrl Fresh Corn Bread daily.

M J. FOX.

.O.TJCTIOI73.

BY A. P. EVERETT.

Closing out Sale.

Valuable Leasehold Property.
On FRIDAY, June 10,

At 10 o'clock, will be sold, at the store of Mr. RusseL, corner
of Nuuanu and Merchant streets,

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE STORfc,
And, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be sold

THE LEASE OF THE PREMISES,
IlJving about 14 years to run. The iUdings have bea

erected about one year, and all in good order, with water tnm
the Government pipe.

also .

Will be sold, the
FURNITURE OF THE HOUSE.

Premises can be examined three days previous to sale.

Store Lot on Nuuanu Street.
On TUESDAY SK, T, June 23, at 12 o'clock noon, on tb

Premises on Nuuanu street, near the corner of Hotel street, will

,ld SPLENDID STORE LOT,
having a frontage on Nuuanu street of 23 feet, and running back

to alley way 60 feet.
- For particulars, apply at Auction Room.

TO ADVERTISERS.
WISHING TOADVERTISERS advertisements, or make any alter-

ations in them, are requested to give notice, in writing, or any
such changes, as the publisher intends enlarging the sae or

of and such alterations can be maaethe paper on the 1st July,
more conveniently before than after the enlargement. -

" CIRCfJIiAR.
8 3D JANUARY, l8T;"I?Ir::ILONDON, you that I have this day

firm of J. Q. MARZETTI & SONS, and allow me to take tins
opportunity of sincerely thanking you for the patronage en
joyed for a period of upwards of forty years.

Begging a continuance of your favor to my sons, and rerernns;
vou to the circular attached hereto, I remain

Your obed't ?rv',
J. G. MAEZETIX.

Lojrro!f, 13d January, 1S7.
Si : We beg to oaU your attention to the annexed ci"

announcing the retirement of our Senior, and to inform you that
the business will be carried on by us, as usual, under the firm
of J. Q. MARZETTI k SONS.

Permit us to return our grateful thanks for past favors, ana
respectfully to solicit a renewal of the same, assuring you of our
best endeavors to merit your confidence and support.

Any orders you may be pleased to entrust to ouc chargt,
shall, at all times, hare our best attention, and be executed
upon the most favorable terms.

Referring you to our respective signatures at foot, we remais
Your obed't serv'ts,

CHAS. T. MARZETTI,
49-- lt AUG. C. MARZETTI.

NOTICE.
SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORMTHE and the public generally that he has this day

rans ferred the
WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS,

Heretofore carried on by him, in the French Premises, to his
brother, MR. GODFREY RHODES.

In returning thanks for past favors, the undersigned would
respectfully solicit, in favor of his brother, a continuance of ths
support so liberally bestowed upon himself.

. HENRY RHODES.
Houolulu, May 80, 1S67.

NOTICE.
ripiIE WINE AND SPIRIT BUSINESS

U. heretofore carried on in the French Premises by MR.
HENRY RHODES, has this day been transferrel to the under-
signed, who, having made arrangements to secure a constant
supply of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
Begs to assure all parties favoring him with their orders, that

his best endeavors will be given to insure their entire satisfac-
tion.

flODFREY RTIODEa
Honolulu, May SO, 187. " 49f

GODFREY RHODES,
DEALER IN WINES AND SPIRITS,
AS ON HAND AND OFFERS FOR SAL1S,
a well selected stt ck, consisting in part as follows :

Monongahela and Bourbon Whiskies,
Fine Brandy, in casks and cases,

Holland Gin,
Cherry Brandy, a superior article,

Stoughton's and Dunbar'B Bitters,
Fine Sherry and Madeira,

Sauternes, of superior quality,
Clarets, of superior quality,

Port,
Claret in pint.

Hock in pints.
Champagne,

And all the favorite brands of Ale and Porter, which
he offers for sale, low, at his store, near the Post Office.

Honolulu, May 30, 1357. 49-- tf

3XT 3E3 myU57'

A3VEBROTYPE GALL"
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announos

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where be
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotyes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with gooi

instruments and a new and expensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those whe
favor him with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF BTYLE3, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1
to 4, P. M.

48-- tf W. F. HOWLAND.

EX " RADUtfA."
PLg LBS. PILOT AND NAVYfjf J , J J JF BREAD,

200 bbls American Mess Beef,
For sale low by

48- -t ' CHARLES BREWER Id

ASSIGNEES NOTICE,miip rnvnrncinvrn i
JL Assignees of the estate of F. Bertelmann, request all his

creditors who have not yet signed the articles of assignment, to
do so in their office, and to Land in their accounts for approval.
All persons indebted to sa. estate will please to settle their
account at their earliest convenience.

KRULL k MOLL.
Honolulu, May 20, 1867. ' a

liAW RTOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been Heensed by

Supreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

xtv
SOLICITOR IN CHANCBRY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pre
frssion, and hopes, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business com mitt!to his care, to merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. G. P. Jndd's Drag Store, corner of JtfercLaet
and Fort Btreete.

O. niNTOW.
Honolulu, May 3, 18i7. 48-l- y

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
O. PLATFORM, WEIGHING SOOO 1WNo. 7 Platform, weifirhinsr 2000 lbs. -

t No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 900 lbs.
wo. ii --lauorm, weigmng ooo lbs.
in, ii-- rutuurm, weigiiing 4UU1US,
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lb,
Grocers Scales, Counter Sealeii,

For sale by
B. W. FIELD.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS are forbidden to purchase Sheep or

from the flock in charge of Dr. McDougall, and now
running on the lower portion of the land of Haliimaile, Maui,
without my consent in writing.

FERD. W. HUTCHISON.
" 'Lahaina, Maui, March 2, 1857.

PINA DRESSES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING DEMANDS against

DOWSETT or myself will please present them to me
by the 1st of July next, for payment.

J. I. DOWSETT.
Honolulu, May 26, 1857. . . iA-- tt

NOTICE.

I WILL PAY ALL DEMANDS AGAINSTM. C. MONSARRAT, Esq., and will receive all amounts
due him.

J. I. DOM SETT.
Honolulu, May 2fl, 1857. v, 4S--f

JAMAICA RUM,

IN CASES Rrivd per Yaniee." Par sale by
7 t. W. FIELD.



MISCELLANEOUS,

FOR THE FALL SEASON".

it. W. FIEII
WOULD MAKE KNOWN TO THE Mer

Traders and Planters of the

SAIVIWICII ISirAIITDS
That he will receive, by the American ship

" HARRIET & JESSIE,"
That left BOSTON FOR HONOLULU ON APRIL 1st, and

expected to arrive about August 15th, a full and complete
assortment of MERCHANDISE adapted to the require-
ments of the trade at these Islands.
SALES "TO ARRIVE" WILIi BE MADE.

. The assortment consists in part of the following named arti-
cle!:

Dry Goods.
Canes Boston denims, Cases all pink prints,

liauley denims, Fancy prints, asstd
Apron checks, Bales Keswick Ginghams,
Fancy alpaccas, Bales old Cavendish cottoni,
Black alpaccas, Trusses Mackinaw blankets,
Black and gray prints, Trusses Eagle blankets.
Bleached cotton, Bales gray twilled flannel,
Pink prints, Red twilled flannel,
Manchester cottonades, Bay State felting,
Sagamore spools, Linen carpeting,
White sewing cotton, Shetucket striped checks,
Blue sewing cotton, Shetucket asstd stripes,
Linen thread wh & blk, Ticking,
Cotton umbrellas, Cases prints, plain shades assd

. Silk parasols assd pat'ns Blue prints,
Richmond 30-i- n prints, Orange prints,
Globe blue drills, Bleached sheetings,
Olobe cotton flannels, Oil carpeting, asstd,
Asstd Rob Roy, Wh ex ex palm leaf hats,
Blue drilling, Very superior Maracaibo
Fine blue sheeting, hats,
Hamilton prints, Leghorn Bd F B hats,
Merrimac true blues, as-

sorted
Canton bound hats,

prints, Wool hats.
Merrimac pink prints, Black wool hats.

Soots and Shoes.
Men's thick double soled boot- -,

Goat pegged brogans,
Kip brog.ins, lined and bound,

" Fine calf Oxford ties,
" Gloved legged Oxford ties, patent foed,
44 Drab cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Black cloth Oxford ties, patent foxed,
44 Enameled sewed Downings, eyed,
" Black Be?red lasting Downings,
44 Enameled patent pumps,
44 Brogans, assorted styles,
44 Congress boots, assorted,
44 Extra fine calf boots,
44 Kip boots,

Lfltlies' fancy buskins,
Morocco boots, plain,

44
. Morocco boots, colored,

44 Kid Congress buskins,
44 Patent; tipped buskins,
44 Bronze buskins,
44 Yard laces, tipped,
44 Gaitere, assorts styles,
44 Bootees, assorted styles,

4 Slippers, assorted styles.
Boys' boots,

44 Congress boots.
44 Shoes,

Children's shoes, assorted patterns.

Groceries.
Extra Superfine SiiHToIk County Mill Flour,

in Tiu,
Barrels Uaxall flour,

Barrels best Carolina head rice,
Kegs Carolina head rice,

Boxes best refined loaf sugar,
Hf barrels best crushed'sugar,

Hf barrels best granulated sugar,
Iliads superior butter,

Hf barrels dried apples,

Cases pineapple cheesa,
Cases refined lard,

Cases prunes in glass jars,
Baskets superior olive oil,

Cans dried currants,
Boxe? ground pepper,

" Boxes ground ginger.
Boxes ground cassia,

Boxes groundet, clov
Boxes ground Pimento,

Boxes ground Cayenne,
Boxes ground mustard,

Cases Pembroke salt,"
Cases maccaronL

Case vermicelli,
Boxes Jay's tobacco,

Cases American tobacco,
Cases Cavendish tobacco, birdseye,

Cases Cavendish tobacco, Victoria Regina,
Casts fine kiln-dri- ed meal

Boxes Castile soap,
Boxes codfish,

Kits No. 1 mackerel,
Kegs white beans,

Baskets Iwoy champagne, cU,
Boxea salt water soap,

Barrels Turk's Island salt.
Cases sardines,

Cases milk biscuit,.
Cases ginger snaps,

Cases water crackers,
Qftaes butter crackers,

Cases soda crackers,
Cases jumbles,

Bundles hoop3.
Pipes superior figs,

Boxes summer savory,
Boxes sage,

Boxes sweet majoram.
JL umber.

A full assortment
Venetian Blinds assorted colors
Wooden Ware.

Hf bbl staves and heads, naif barrels,
Nests Ilingham buckets, Extra brooms,
Nests ningham boxes, Extra brooms plain,
Nests tubs, op pails,
Rattan market baskets, Clothes baskets,
Willow market baskets, Rattan bruh baskets,
Painted cedar pail 3, Bottle baskets,
Hair selves, Matting brooms.

Earthen Ware.
Complete dinner sets, Champagne glasses,
Complete tea and coffee sets, Assorted wine glasses,
Complete toilette sets, White stone mugs,
Demijohns, hf to 3 gals, Stone nappies,
Rum jugs, Stone bakers.

Hardware and TCaval Stores.
Boxes glass, assorted sizes,
Kegs Fairniount pure white lead,
Barrels chalk,
Improved cooking stoves complete,
American cook stoves,
Casks nails, assorted 6izes,
Bales navy oakum.
Bundles sheet iron,
Improved revolvers.
Assorted buttons,
C S planters' hoes,
Eagle planters' hoes,

Pocket knives, Bet German harps
Patent pad locks, Calking irons,

Marlmespikes, . Cut tacks, assorted,
Sister hooks, assorted, Copper tacks, assorted,

Hunt's C S hatchets, Brit table spoons,
Brit tea spoons, French for--e spoons,

Cooks' basting spoons, Tea kettles,
Sets table knives aud forks,

Sets dessert knives and forks.
Buck carvers, c S;files,

Taper saws, Cabinet saws.
Set carpenters' tools, Whipes, asstd patterns,

Coffee mills, Ship scrapers,
Patent sad irons, Tin Plates,

Iron plates, Card matches,
Sauce pans, Tin pots,
Iron keltlPB. n a --v,.,i, n o
Lamp wicks, Solar lamp shades, Lamp chimneys, Nos. 1 & 2,

vuuicw assortment oi soiar lamps,
Ships' lanterns, guarded, Manila bed cords,
ijAauiii ciouies unes, Cotton clothes lines
Manila sacking, obio axeB

Best Ohio ash oars, assorted sizes,
Best proved chain cables, assorted 6ises,
Best Afanila rope, assorted sizes,
Best Manila whale line,
Best Jlanila lance warp,
Two yarn spunyarn,
Three yarn spunyarn,
Marline, nonsline. Wormline.

Casks medium bread, B bis mess beef,
Casks navy bread, Bbls prime pork
Sht bbls trilot bread. Bbls clear pork
Bbls iuperior hams, Boxes pain-kille-r,

&c &c. ate. 50-- tf

AND CIGARS The agent of theCORDAGE Company offera for sale tto following, in
Lts to suit purchasers, viz :

Manila Cordage, If, 2, 2i, 2, 2, 3, 31, 3J and 4 inches, in
all 42 coil.

. 10 coils whale tine; 20,000 Havana shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

SILKS nandsome and very cheap;BBJ2SS fine gaiter boots, with and without heell;
. - For sale by
43 ALDRICH L BISHOP.

1RD SEED Bor sale by j. m. smith. & co.
23 , . .. - Drug Btore, corner x on ana uoiei street.

ISPSOM SALTS For sale by
B. W. FIELD.

25-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

PER KADUOA.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEciJLgo of the American ship RADUGA, M. S. Greer

master, just received from Boston:
Barrels and Una boiled linseed oil;

Cases spirits turpentine;
Winu w Glass, assorted sizes;

Bristol brick;
Table salt;

Wine corks;
;3Lr-e- Ia chalk;

Cans Putty;
1 Ial f bar rel3 saltpetre ;

Half barrels whiting;
Ccpal varnish;

Mineral red;
Zinc paint; "White lead;

Dried apples;
Goshen Butter; bales hops;

SDlit peas ; half bbls beans;
I A cheese ; . Goshen cheese ;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Bo3tonsugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon-- , Green peas;

Brand; Peaches; Ebls vinegar;
Bbls Rice; Hrring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stoughton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.
75 half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
300 bbls mess beef;

50 bbls rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80, 000 lbs navy and pilot bread in whalemen's csks;
50 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels salt;

100 bbls Haxall flour;
50 bolts cotton duck;

2U( bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
also

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 16 to 23 oz;
Composition nails, li to 2 inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 cases bhie cotton?; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-can- s; Wheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; . Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves ; Canibooscs ;

Cooking stoves; Horse carts;
Painted buckets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats ; Ox "yokes ;

Cultivators ; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute niaU;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

A LSD
20,000 pine clapboards;
Vhite pine sheathing, 13 feet. long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3i by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1857. 23Sm

R1TS03ST & HART,
DEALERS IS

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THIS OLD WINE STORE, unaer a. r.A' Everett's Auction Rooms, oner tor sale :

Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's;
Brandy, United Yineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Sazerac;
P.um in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in 1 doz cases;
Monongahcla whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, In one doz cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
llostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;'

. Stoughton's bitters;
Clarets of different bra ids;
Ilockheimer;
tauter ne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Vine old port;
1' yass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs. '

Ship Stores, duty free. 37

ItlLTOBER FOR SAEE.
T7XDERSIGNED HAS RECEIVEDTHEkeeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of

LmrJjer, wuich he offers low for cash, viz :

1 in planed pine boards different qualities,
1 do do do do clear,
li, 1 J, 1$, 2 in clear pine dimension plank,

in planed boards for sheathing,
1, 1J, 11, hard pine plank for heading,
1 in Oregon boards,
2 and C in Oregon plank
2 in spruce plank,
Pine smd spruce clapboards,
Am cedar shaved shingles,
California do do
3, 41, 4x0 in hard pine plank for ships' water ways and rails,
A large assortment of joists of all sizes

ALSO,
Tickets, spruce and pine clear pickets,
Window sash 8x10, 8x12, 9x13, 10x12, 10x14,
Doors assorted sizes,

Xlie above Lumoer win ne soiu at me lowest nmrsei rates,
and in l.Ms to suit run-chaser- C. BREWER, 2d,

eow 5 tf.

JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
iplARGO OF CILPPER BARK AVERYLj 121 davs from Liverpool, consisting of every description of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Liquors, Ship Chandlery, &c, usually imported.

also
Best old fashioned English yellow soap,
Splendid genuine bottled ale and porter,
A few barrels real Martell brandy,
Port and Sherry wine, of different qualities,
Scrurh vhisky, Bucellos, slates, anchors and'chains,
Assorted iron, best hoop iron, sheet lead,
Large and small iron gates and gate posts,
5 garden rollers, o iron wneeioarrows, c, c.

ROBERT C. JANION.
Hon lolu, Oct. 1, 1856. 14-t- f

UST. RECEIVED FROM SAN FR AX-CISC- O,J per Yankee, and for sale by the undersigned
70 AL Jo. z Jianiia vjneroots, sunaiur,

1 Osse Pongee Handkerchiefs,
10 While Embroidered Craie Shawls,

4 Cases Denims,
1 44 blue twilled Flannel,
1 " " "
6 Bales 4-- 4 Cab. brown Sheetings,

15 Pieces Canton Crape, black and brown,
Sncks superior Flour, Brogans,
Sujierior Black Tea, in papers,
Masses superior Tobacco, lb plugs.

lt; A. P. EVERETT.

NARROW LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VENETIAN BLINDS Also, Door Locks ofFORkinds, with mineral and porcelain knobs, with one,

two or thrie keys each, for sale by
46-- 3 W. N. LADD.

FLOUR! FLOUR !
TITlX YANKEE 200 quarter sacks "Oregon City Mills"
J3LJ flcur, for sale, in lots to suit, by

45-- tf C. A. & H. F. POOR.

IJINA MATTING 4-- 4, 5-- 4 and 6-- 4C For sale by

Hja Hides,
Tallow,

Slush,
Old copper and composition, and

Wool,
Wanted by the subscriber, for which the highest cash prices
will be allowed by

--45U CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

CUT NAILS.
KEGS, ASSORTED SIZES200 For sale by

46-- 3 . W. N. LADD.

Avery choice assortment of Visiting, Wedding,CARDS. and colored Ticket Cards, just received and foj
sa le by

3$i0 II. M. WHITNEY.

L5? BARRELS very superior CHINOOK
SALMON for family use, just received periuerronom

from Columbia River, and for sale by
4$tf C. A. & II. P. POOR.

PER " RADUGA."
MA N 7 LA CCRDAGE small sizes for sale by

40 U . B. W. FIELD.

AAK SHAFTS FOR CARRIAGES. A smally lot, f r sale by
i9--tf IL HACKFELD & CO.

nnHE UNDERSIGNED beiug about to leave this
Jl Kingdom for a short time, has appointed Henry Hackfeld,

Esq- -, bis attorney for tne transaction of all business m his name
duxiag his aoaence. u. n. .bEWJius.

Honol-altj- , March 27th, 1357. 40-- tf

UST RECEIVE D x KAUAI t from Bremen,J Westphalia liams,
Anchovies In saii,
French Plums, and for sale at

44.tf SAVLDGE & MAY'S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

jr. c. spai-mh- t

FOR SALE, AT LOWESTOFFERS balance of Merchandise imported per
" CEYLON," viz. :

Cases Suffolk blue drills, bales fclatersville denims,
" Men's sewed goat and calf peg'd brogans,
w Native women's shoes,

Hhds. butter in brine, in 201t kegs,
Cases of Eastern dairy cheese, half-bbl-s. hide poison,

" of green corn and peas in tins, saddlery, assorted,
Rolls of 1 inch lead pipe, a complete variety of hardware,
100 Kegs assorted nails,

50 Bolts Boston cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,
Cases of German glass, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, 12 x 14, 1 x 12,
Oars from 12 to 18 feet, cases denim frocks and pants,
Cases common California wood-se- at chairs,

" fine cane seat do., do. common "
" assorted Grecian do., do. French top do.

White lead, pure, extra and No. 1,
Boiled oil and spirits turpentine,
Black, green and "yellow paint, assorted paint-brushe- s,

Putty and French yellow, carpenter's tools of all varieties,
Cutlery, &c, &c. 14tf

S07 CLAY STREET,
. SAX FRANCISCO,

Alcohol,
Cas or o'l,

Tartaric acid,
Blue vitriol,

Fresh hops,
Camphor,

Cream of tartar,
Sal soda,

Seidlitz powders,
Borax,

Strychnine,
Flavoring extracts,

. Shakers' herbs,
Epsom salts,tup. t'arli. sida,

Bay rum,
Mustang Liniment,

Alum,
Bristol brick,

Saltpetre,
Irish moss, ,

Canary seed,
Jamaica ginger,

Gum Arabic,
Indigo,

Calabria liquorice,
Sassafras bark,

Townsend's sarsaparilla,
, Sands' sarsaparilla,

Cooler's isinglass,
Yellow wax,

- Copperas,
And it full nairi complete assortment of desir-

able
RUGS AI$1 MEMCIIES.

R. & Co. respectfully solicit orders from the Sandwich
Islands, and will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to
those who favor them with their custom. 45-3-m

HARD WARE STORE,

WN LADD would invite ihe attention of purchasers
his very complete assortme. c of Hardware, consist-

ing in part as follows : e

Locks of all kinds; brass and iron hinges;
Brass and iron screws; cut and wrought nails and spikes;
Iron and copper tacks; brads; marlinspikes;
Caulking irons and mallets; iron and wood bench screws;
Iron vices; saws and planes of all kinds;
Hammers; hatchets; axes; files;
Pocket and table cutlery; plated ware; paintbrushes;
Solar side lamps; corn brooms; curry and mane combs ;
Horse rope; ox bows; pit and croS3-c- ut saws;
Coffee mills, &c, &c, &c.

Prices as low as the lowest.
20-- tf Fort street, near Hotel street.

ENGLISH, FIIENCII AND GERMAN
GOODS,

TIUST RECEIVED per "Kauai," from Bremen and
9 for sale by the undersigned :

Fancy prints, mourning do,
White shirtings and maddapolams,
French jaconets,
Swiss embroidered muslin in pieces and robes,
Cotton elastics, white cotton shirts,
Linen bosom do, fancy do,
A large assortment of French felt hats, bed quilts,
A full assortment of ready-mad- e clothing,

u Velvet riblxm, black silk hat ribbon,
Ladies' dress trimmings,
Embroidered cambric handkerchiefs, silk umbrellas,
French plain colored satin, black taffetas,
Black silk cravats, riti ploves, fancy silk dresses.
Agate rings, large size beads, raother-of-pea- rl buttons,
Cork screws, needles, fish-hook- s,

Plated bitts, spurs and stirrups, ivory comDs,
A large assortment of the very best perfumery, &c, &c.

44-- tf II. HACKFELD & CO.

NATIONAL DINING SALOON.
THE SUBSCRIBER, having leased the abovs

Establishment, offers to the public
BOARD AND LODGING

Uion the most reasonable terms.
Hi' rooms are well furnished, and the most airy and comfort

able c f any ? i tho city.
.MEALS AND. REFRESHMENTS

Furnished at all hours.
The Proprietor hopes, from the superior accommodations of

nis nouse, and ly unremitting personal attention to the comfort
ot Ins guests, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS B. SOMERS.
Honolulu, April 20, 1357. 43-4-m

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
of J. II. Hutk'r, will please present theiraccounts for approval, and all persons indebted to the estate

are reutsteu 10 iuukc lmmeuiaiu payment ot tne same to
C. II. LEWEKS, Assignee.

Honolulu, Jan. 27. 1357. 3itf
TTOTICE. The business of nvmpr. ViifliPi-f- n "ji-fi- .i

I !.. t Ull byXS Mr. C. II. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, a ndorders will be thankfully received arid promntlv executed. byMr. Norton, on the premises, or C. H. Lowers, as Assignee, who
auiuvi 4Y ij ine 'U'siness.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1857. 31

"NT E W GOO D s:1 Panama Hats. White Shirts.
Peruvian Hats, Undershirts,

Cloth Ciips, Drawers,
Silk Oloves, Suspenders.

Black Handkerchiefs, Cravaxa.
Neck Ties, Black Pants,

White Vests, Frock Coats,
Velvet Vests, Satin Vests.

Silk Vests, Crape Shawl3
jyiu uioves, c. c.. &c
For sale by GEO. WILL, AM

Kaahumanu street, opposite D. N. Flitner's. 22-- tf

FOR SALE,
NO. 2 MANILA CHEROOTS,

black Tea, Denims,
Womens' Shoes, native tint tern.
Wickyarn, by (36-t- f) A. J. EVERETT.

AT FOX'S BAKERY AND GROCERYal lilt II,, will be found a nice lot of Groceries just re
twvcu iauKee, etc.

Also Best California Hour $4 50 per 50 lbs. 36-- tf

fUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY
1L tne undersigned. Boxes and half boxes Raisins, Zante
currants, yaroima Kice, Sago, Soft Shell Almonds, Pea Nuts,
very oupennr unewing Tobacco.July 1, 1856-t- f. t. MOSSMAN & SON.

PER RADUGA. GLASS GLOBES, for fish, going j

BED PANS, a new article, and great improvement !

lor sale by
38-- tf G. P. JTJDD. !

OORS, WINDOWS AND RLTXDS VA
.aPtJfWa. gorsaie Dy (y tf) A. P. EVERETT.

QF?Rf ?nSlish Groceries, English Soap, for sale by
M Julyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

NATT BIL1fS & "WHALER'S RILLS taken atrates by
Iu!yl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JANION.

ED II O CK-- A superior article.
For sale bv

33 HENRY RHODES.

BILL PAPER, LETTER AND CAP PAforsalfcby (13-1- 5) H. M. WHITNEY.
RY GOODS ard CLOTHING, in 1 eat variety, for sale by

Honolulu, July 1. 1856-t-f ROBERT C. JANIO?;.

(Thlh SASS l1?00 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONhand andjfor sale by (13-t- f) J. A. BURDICK.

iUISCKLIiANEOUS.

FOR S4.LE, at the Store recently oocupied
OlT'ir'VrcS mes Makee, on Queen-stree- t, a full assortment
olShip Chandlery, Hardware, &c, consisting of
UARDVARE, &c.

Anchors, chain cables, ship',' cabooses,
Try work knees, caboose iron,
Iron and copper tack3, a.orted sizes,

a "" 44 brass screws,
Lsimp and screw hooks, ring screws,
Brass and iron staples and hooks, brass and iron butts,
Chest hinges, hooks and hiogos, barrel bolts,
Inproved"tower bolts, square bolts, chest handles,
Door knobs, mortice, rim and deiid locks, drawer locks.
Brass and iron padlocks, augers, saws, screw drivers,
Callipers, try squares, nippers, rules, guages, pod augers,
Giniblets, chisel3, hamracn, saw setts, axes, hatchets,
Iron and steel squares, sheath knives, spring ballances,
Mincing knives, sugar, bitter and cheese triers,
Coopers' tools of all descriptions, butcher knives,
Beaming knives, caulking ;rons, hand cuffs,
Nutmeg gratere, Brittama swing lamps,
Brass binnacle lamps, deck lights, iron picks, crow-bar- s,

Box hooks, cask and barrel can hooks, cook's ladles,
Cook's skimmers and tormentors, frying pans,
Iron bake pans, assorted t l7.es, square and round tin pans,
Tin wash basins, scrapers, copper pumps,
Douglass pumps, speaking trumpets, hand bellows,
Brittania soup ladles, soup lureens, tea and coffee pots,
Sugar Bowls, milk pitches , castors, table ami tea spoons,
Block tin cork stops, patent faucets, Stearu's do.,
Composition cocks, molasses gates, assorted sail needles,
Hoop iron, coffee mills, nrliu spikes, hand leads,
1 Ship's composition :ump, chain pump3, garden engines.

CORDAGE, TWINE, &c.
Assorted sizes Manila and iic-n- rope, seizing stuff,
Wormhvr, ratlin, bone and spunyarn,
Hemp and sail twine, Manila bed and clothes lines,
Signal halyards, cod lines, chalk lines, fish lines.
Cotton aud raven duck.

WOODEcVWARE; SJ'T SIIES, &e.
Mallets, axe-handl- es, aage c mil vice-handl-es,

Choping travs, wooden purps, mast hoops.
Bushed and patent blocks, af jorted sizes, painted pails.
Painted tubs, cases cl airs, dust brushes, whitewash brushes,
Paint and varnish bn.s.:es, willow and birch baskets,
Iron and brass wire st ive?, hair seives, bees-wa- x.

CLOTHING AND .SLOPS.
Red and blue flannel ; Liris, whalemen's stnied shu-ts-

,

(irey mixvd shirts, long woo Ik n stockings,
Urev, mixed and white merino undershirts,
Whalemen's striix-d- , re I and mixed woollen drawer?,
Red twilled singlets, O. fc. iaiiLs, Scutch caps, mittens.
Reefing jackets, red aad w iite blankets.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.
I'resh barndy peaches, assorted preserved meats,
Pie fruits, capers, ground pepper and cloves,
Vinegar, picUes, swe t cU, salt, crushed .sugar, cheese,
Split peas, hams, beef aud i:ork, buckwheat flour, tea.

FAINTS, OILS. Jcc.
Kegs red lead, tins virdiv,."is, tins black paint, kegs do, .

Tins green paint, copal v;r.iit.h, tins and barrels linseed oil,
Turpentine, tar oil, tar pitch and chalk.

A f o,
A general assortment of whaling craft 1 tf
One Surf Boat and oais.

ARRIVAL OF THE RADUGA.
SAV1DGH S HI AY have now ready for inspection

rrticlcs :
New teiisins. Worcastcrr '.: re sauce;
Loaf sugar, col&sh, Fro-- u capers;
Mackerel, herring5', Boston hams;
Tongues, sugar cured :

Baltimore oysters, fre h c ilaion;
i'resh lobsttrs, fresh s
Preserved meats, prcsci r(Ml vegetables;
Jret u enrn, green peas, ar lines;

Anchovies, French olivv , Spanish olives;
Pie fruits, fresh peaches, "i sh apples;
Pried apples;" Florence o;.;
Malt vinegar, cider vinegar;
French mushird, Dnrliatn mustard;
Fresh ground pepper table salt;
Vermicelli, macaron vapioca;
Pearl sago, pearl ;

Arrowroot, split pea?, white beans;
Carolina rice, No. 1 Chin", rice;
Corn brooms, iolar oil, sperm candles;
Crushed sugar, raw sugar, water crackers;
Butter crackers, sugar crackers;
Soda crackers, wine crackers;
Preserved ginger, preserved tamarinds;
Citron peel, nutmegs. ma ;e;
Cinnamon, allspice, clove?, silcratus;
London soap, white s:iap;
Tobacco, Manila cigars;
Fine flavored teas;
Fresh roasted coffee.

King street, March IS, 1357. . 38

! TGU SALE.
dflARGO OF BARQUE "AVERY," 3SO

tons per register, one yerr old, sailed from Liverpool May
24th. A complete assortment of STAPLE and FANCY DRY
GOODS, selecteil expreisly for this market in London, Manches
ter, Glasgow aud Paris.

An assortment of Engli?L GROCERIES of the best quality.
EARTHEN WARE, ilOLLOW-WAR- H AND SADDLERY.
A large assortment cf HARDWARE of superior quality,

amongst which are
Superior garden spade-;- , ,r:xrdcn rollers, sheet lead,
Warranted anvils, sledge hammers, steeled crowbars,
Hose nails, cut nails, cut ;acks, cooper's rivets,
Brass headed nails, tin plates, best Chillington hoop iron,
Iron wire, composition she? thing nails,
Copper tacks, boot nails,
Large and small iron g;ues with iron pillars,
Tools of all kinds, wheel t arrows, coffee mills,
Table knives and forks, carv rs, steels, sjvoons,
Electro plated sponn, a ca sk of assorted lamps.

Also a long list but few of ca :h, of small articles and KNICK
KNACKS often enquired for, nut too numerous to particularise.
Assorted packages of them Will le sold at a small advance.
Paints, Oil and V-rniic- i.

Aticiiora mid Cliiitsw.
Liquors.

Alsop's India Ale, (waraattd A. 1.)
Byass' do lo
Meak'm's do do
Pinu3 do do
Barclay & Perkins' t tou'
Geneva, Old Tom gin, v.

'- -h whiskey, port wine,
Sherry wine, best brand.. , medium bra ndy,
Sherry in quarter casks, champagne, Bucellas.

Hops, Fire Bricks, Steam Coal,
Blacksmith's Coal, Slates.

All of which will be sold to arrive, in large parcels at the veiy
lowest advance on home prices. (9-t-f) ROBERT C. JANION.

CARGO ON Tllli WAY FOR THE
FALL SEASON !

TT&EALERS, STOREKEEPERS AND THE
JaJ? public generally are res; .etfiilly informed that the splen-
did new clipper ship

KAME II AMELIA IV.,
John G a rry, master, 500 tan 3 register, 800 tons burden, A 1

at Lloyd's lor fourteen yc.irs, was to sail
FR03I LIVERPOOL,

For this port, direct, b iveen the 10th and 20th of this
month, (April) with oue of the largest, most valuable and com-
plete assortments ever brought, to this market in one vessel.
She will be due here early in August.

SAMPLES of Dry Good are expected in about six weeks, due
notice of which will b given.

ROBERT C. JANION.
April 23, 1857. 43

C. WATERMAN" HAS OX IIAXD AND
offers for sale, at the lowest market-rates- .

Prime and Mess Beef & IVrk, Tobacco, choice biands,
Anchors and Chains, gsnml ass'mt whalers slop Clotlung,
White and mixed patent Blankets,
China Matting, yd wide, white Pongee Hdkfs,
Green aud black Tea. "

Wines & Liquors-- , in txmd and in store, viz :
Brandy, octaves "I.ennis Maurice," "Pinet, Castillon Si

Co.," and iiher fine brands.
Old Jam. Rum, in casks; case Gin ; Chanipasrne :
Sautcrne in cask & glass ; llock; Claret ; Cordials ;
Boker's Wormwood, t.nd Knglish Bitters in cask & glass ;
Rum bhrub; Rasberry &i jp; Congress Water ;
Demijohns Vinegar, &c, 12-- tf

BY " GAMBIA," from Tahiti-Ca- ses
blue cottons,

Candles,
Yellow metal,

For sale by (40-t- f) B. W. FIELD.

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
T

B W. FIELD, Agert for the sale of Coffee from Tit-- .
comb's Plantation wuld inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at lla. ialei3 winch Le offers for Sale. 21t--

MALF BBLS.
SUGAR;

CRUSHED AND
Boxes ppenn candles;
Kits mackerel;
Superior hams;

or sale by
42-- 4t ALDRICH & BISHOP.

31 ESS BEEF,
77OR SALE BY
SF 47 B. W. FIELD.

CEMENT,
TJTIOR SALE BY
JL B. W. FIELD.

POCKET DIAR1 Eft. A fine assortment of large
by the Palmer and for sale by

32 H. M. WHITNEY.

SUPERIOR SYRU.V,forsaleby
2-- tf A. P.EVERETT

0AKVASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR
(3-t- f) II. HACKFELD & CO.

POLAR OIL. A SUPERIOR ARTICLEby B. W. F1TLD. Jaly 1, 1856-- tf

ANCHORS Sc CHAINS, for sale at the lowest mar
Jyl,l-t- f ROBERT C. JANION

MISCELLANEOUS.

II. IIACKFELiI & CO.
OFFER FOR SALE AN INVOICE QtFRENCH AND GERMAN GOODS, i,,,
receiv sd per oaiiu, irom Bremen, consisting in part as follow

Bales mourning prints, fancy prints, printed jacconets,
Printed muslin, muslin rolxjs, muslin de laine, spot muslia,
Embroidered muslin dresses, book mualUi,
Ladies' morning dresses, shirtings, white cottons,
Maddapollans, ginghams, cotton drills, platillas, silesias,
Bed quilts, thibet, linen, linen and woollen damask,
Cambric shirts, linen table-cove- rs and napkins,
Woollen table and piano covers,
Linen cambric handkerchiefs, &c, &c.

851 ITackand col'd watered silk, black and coPd satins,
Silk dress patterns, embroidered crape shawls.
Barege shawls, gange do., silk and lace mantillas,
Silk marabouts, Ladies' mantles, silk bed-coxer- 3,

Silk and satin cravats, silk corahs,
Fancy silk and satin ribbons,
Velvet ribbons, ladies silk hose, silk parasols,
Silk umbrelhis, silk fringes and tassels, &c, &c, kc.

Clothing, Shoe, &c.
Cloth coats, alpaca coats, cloth pants,
Linen and cotton drill pants, white and fancy vests,
Flushing pants, gcL t's boots, shoes and lasting gaiters,
Ladies' kid aud satin shoes, do. gaiters,
A complete assortment of fancy, col'd and white shuts,
Under shirty drawers, silk suspenders, gent's straw hats.
Gent's fine woollen hats, children's ditto,
Riding hats, &c, &c, &c.

Crockery Glassware.
Dinner plates, vegetable dishes, meat do., wash bowU,
Covered chambers, butter dishes, cut decanters, tumblers,
Goblets, champagne glasses, claret and sherry glasses,
Rubic linger cups, &c, &c

Hardware. &c.
Iron tin'd saucepans, table IkIIs, bread baskets,
Hand-saw- s, hand-sa- w files, cork screws, dogs' neck collan,
Wardrobe hooks, butcher knives, ien-kuive- s, pocket do.
Jack-knive- s, curtain rings, table spoons, tea spoons,
Needles razors, scissors, screws, thimbles, &c, &c, &c.

SmBes?E?.'-rlis- hocskin-se- at saddles, with stirrups, belt.', &c,
complete, bridles, whips, silver-plate- d stirrups,

Bitts and spui-s-
, steel do. do., saddle cloths, &c.

Groceries,
English pickles, capers, mustard, sweet oil, bottlel fruit,
Westphalia hams, Swiss cheese, stearine candles,
Wine vinegar in demijohns, asstd. candies, &c, &c.

Wines auti Liqaors.
Baskets champagne, cas'.ls St. Julie n, do. J ouihac,
Cacs .Madeira, do. sherry, do. Jbick, (Ilockheimirs)

" pin, Holland gin in biiskets of 1 doz. jars each,
" Miutell's do. cherry cordial, do. bitters,

R5plerry vinegar, &c.
Perfumery.

Genuine Lubin's extract (warranted), eaude cologne,
Florida water, eau do lavaiilr, extract of musk,
Macassar oil, &c, &c, &c.

Sundries.
Calf-skin- s, do. laquered, lining for carnages, corks,

"House paier, ladies bracelets, ear rings, breast pius,
Artificial flowers ami plumes, oil paintings,
Steel engravings, agate buttons, glass do., silk do.,
Roquet holders, hair brushes, tooth do., fans,
looking glasses, patent match Imjxcs, shaving boxes,
Dressing cases, jiortmonaies, lx;ds, powder-flask- s,

Havana cigars, linen and cotton thread, watch keys.
Foil gold, ladies' footstools, piano stools, writing pa-r- .

Paper boxes, pocket and memorandum books, ink-stand- s,

. Kverpointed pencils, porcupine pen-holde-rs, wafers,
Sealing-wa- x, toys, Russia cordage, asstd. sizes,
Blankets, &c, &c, &c.

Honolulu, Sept. S, 185.3. 11 tf
"

C BREWER,
TTAS JUST RECEIVED AND OFFERS

for sale, per late arrivals
Bbls leef and pork, bricks,
Pipe clay, cement, rosin, soap, hams,
Tumblers, fire brick, arch brick,
Moulding sand, spirits turjentine,
Bbls tar, pitch, oak joist, pine boards and shingles.

ALSO,
An invoice of elegant, fancy Crockery and

--3LASSWARE, consisting of
White iron stone dinner setts,
do do do cups and saucers,
do do do handled coffees,

Dark diamond spittns,
Solar lamps, solar chimuies,
Past, fluted and painted tumblers.

ALSO,
Gilt, white and colored, iorcelain and colored ware for Holi

day gifts and parlor ornaments,
Toy tea setts, licac and white cream and table pitchers,
Parian Arab pitchers, stone gipsey pitchers,
Gilt watch boxes, fancy ink stands,
Ornamental image watch boxes,

Bo cigar boxes, dog cover, do statue cover,
China vases, cigar stands, alabaster boxes, Parian vases,
Gilt and green chamber setts,
Uncle Tom's mugs,
Diamond cut decanters, quarts and pints,

do do champagne goblets,
do do wine do

Bowls, nappies, French decanters,
Crockery, toilet setts, Hanging entry lamps,
Solar lamps, fancy and plain globes,
Ruby signal lanterns, plain do,
Ship lamps, palace lamps,
One ring water bottles,
Diamond bowls, Brittania castors.

ALSO,
One custom mde shifting top New York buggy latest style

eow- - 5--tf

SAXT! SALT! SiUkT !
MANUFACTURED AT

THE PUULOA SALT WORKS.
For Bale y the undersigned in any quantity, delivered injvlk

alongside i le wharf or vessel in Honolulu, very superior

PUULOA SALT ! !
The proprietor having greatly improved his salt works, he is

now prepared to furnish letter salt, in larger quantities, and
with greater dispatch than has hitherto been done at the Sand
wich Islands.

Purchasers here and abroad, who wish to procure the best salt
manufactured in the Pacific, will do well to enquire for, and also
to assure themselves, that they receive the real Puuloa salt.

Orders to any amount executed with dispatch.
For terms apply to DANIEL MONTGOMERY.

Puuloa Salt Works.
3 lyr Sandwich Island.

IrhjTh 31 RED WOOD SHINGLES,
10 do l inch Red Wood,

Sideing Plained, ex Fanny Major.
also

A general assortment of Lumber, Window Sash, Doors, &c,
&c, always on hand. For sale by

. 37-- tf GEORGE G. nOWE.

5 R E W A R D ! will be paid by the sub
scriber for the detection and conviction of any

person who may wilfully cause a false alarm of FIRE !
27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT, C. E. F. D.

AND BRICK, FOR SALE BVCEMENT II. HACKFELD & CO.

TUE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

Is Published Every Thursday Morning at Six
Dollars per Annum, Payable in Advance.
Papers sent to California, and the United Slates, will be $7 50

per annum. All such pajwrs will have American postage
stamps on them, which will prevent any American postage beiug
collected on their delivery.

To accomodate subscribers in the U. S. or California, the pub-

lisher will receive at par in payment for subscriptions or adver
tisments, the bills of any sound bank of New York city, Bo-
ston, New Bedford, or New London, or any cash order from
merchant in the J. S. on any merchant resident here, or en any
whaleship captain visiting this port. Such orders may b trans
mitted by mail.

Subscribers in Tahiti, the Colonics, China, and other parts of
the Pacific, will receive the paper for $6 00 per annum.

Rates
AT WHICH ADVERTISEMKST3 WH.l. BB CHARGED.

AH transient advertisments (first insertion) per line , lOcts(Each subsequent do.) " 5 cu.
Business cards, (not exceeding 8 lines) per annum $5 00.

(Each additional line) SOcts.
O Payable always in advance. JZCShips advts., (not exceeding 10 lines space) first insertion $1 00.

Each subsequent insertion - - 50cts
Coasting schooner advertisements, if the type Is kept standiag

and inserted regularly when required, will be charged each
insertion - 50ctf

Quarterly Advertisers will be chnrged at the following mtes
payable at the end of each quarter:

For one square (or one eighth of a column,) per quarter $5 00
w one-four- th of a column per quarter $S 00

one-ha- lf of a column per quarter $15 00
a whole column per quarter - f30 00

!T3 No advertisement will be inserted for less than 60 eta
Obituaries, funeral invitations and notices or communication

intended only to benefit an individual's business, will he charged
as advertisements.

Advertisements displayed in larger type than usual, are b
Ject to heavier charges.

to the Commercial Adrerti3er is payable 15 -

VARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
33-N- o transient advertisments will be inserted, cxliss pb

PAID.
(JZT Correspondence from all part of the Pacific will alwayi

be very acceptable.

C03I3IERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.

PLAIN A.VD FANCY
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

, --jjrCH as
BOOKS, - BILLS OP EXCHANGE,

CATALPGTJES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL HEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,
AUCTION BILLS, HAND BILLS.

PAMPHIiETS, SHOP BILLS

O-- VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDRESS CARPS

printed on a "Yankee Card Press," In the highest ty!

art.'
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iTTUKt'OKNKROF FORT
CI' 1Vx, on,,V,,,. . ,v:iinds the public that ho

Md ; , f lnsKA?E:5 of lU kinds, hav- -

to ,l v..tc tr.n.s. li to I
( f and MKaicISEs t,f tll0 l,cst

pi" fr :u" a ;Jivai --

,,u i!ity. lie al'
,,,M?oi""".

n--
. niMf, vtratriup, corrosive sublimate,

o'Stul-':iVi'!- . Si. Iprasius beans, nus vomica, opium,
;,,,-.- : ..- - kl,

.... j iii!J 4'1'V.
;.pi.-i-;, extract musl;, cloiriv, lavender water,
u n!il-L- r, honey and otliL-- soaps.

M ic-I!aiooii-

S;i-r- o, i;irl barlev, oat meal, gum shellac,
VViitiii.' ;'!'! ii.arkin- -' ink, Sands sarsaparilla,
h.Kl3 xvaur, and other articles tro numerous to "ntl-- f

"

Easily when wai.t'.'il.

1ST RECEIVED l'ER
lilKD" from I5.t.n.

I0!0 Parkers Primers,
,'00 do. Word
100 a . First K adcr,
100 Prif.-'- Sj.i lli.'i.tr :.ok,

5o Monr-'it- h
Fir-- t I,.sons m Geography,

Manual of do.,M) l.Too MeNally's iJf'in-anhy- ,

j mo i;ivi"'s Primary Arithmetic,
;) i' u k.'i's .5 uvciiilo Philosophy,
2!t do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Ia inent- - of Drawing.
L miner's Steam Kntrmo,
Fulton l'.asUiian's ISook IveepittL',
luvenile t.'hoir by ISradhury,
Ltetiitv.s 'i; Arts and Jfcieueeij,
.'iaS'itiic Chart,
l'lyiiiouth ('(li. llynnis and Tune?,

Travels in Eur-ipt'- , 2 vols.
l- - .tj II. M.WIHTNKY.

M. Cotton duck Nos. 1 to 1; anchors a;id chains,
l'.nia jind 31anil;i cordage, 1'. to 7 inch;
if fund pork; ni'diniH bival; butter in kegs;
'J ;vylin-s- ; I .his salted tongues; cas.s pivservcd meats;
Caes jirescrved given pea-- : eases preserved trreen corn;
Ca s aSor.-- l sauces; ca- - 'S assorted English pic frnitd:
Cn--- s asorbd E:iglih piekk-s- ; cases claiet wine;
Ca--- s (.Hve oil; eutthig falls;
Cases men's goat hrogans; cases men's calf brogaus;
C;;-'- 's women's shoes; denim pants and frocks;
II nhvare of all kinds; crockery of all kinds;
i I'asswi-.r- and cutlery: groceries of all descriptions;
i'apont"-- : powd.-- in 1 lb can.--;
Cane and wood seat chairs, varioi patterns;
bales monkey jackets; bal s tluek pants;
Pales bankets; rolls Bras-eli- s and tapestry carj)ets;
M.'ps' cambii.ises and cabin stuvcs;
T",'; c (tl'-'e- ; ngar; aorted
l'.bl.-- . New Kngi an 1 rum,")
Ca-e- s Mane'.! Bratidv, In Bond.l'.:.Npur.pirit,
I ! df I'ijK S gin", j
b".;t anchor.--; nlialinir gear; blocks, asoi til ',i;

rn and hick"ry bionn,; s wrapj'ing paper;
! es .;i .late; ba;r, j.aint and whitewash brushes;

'I '. i.o eJ-- t ln'o' of a 1 ki i di ;

Aiid a variety of articles adapted to the retail trade.
ALSO.

.! -- d- niin-- ; blue drills; saddler-- , assort ed.
:o.u J. C. TABBING

lAL.f-- AND (jOliDKN SllBUIlII-.- AND

S l?T fDECEIVED, l'er GA.MMJAr.nn Take, II Mh-t- Jj

wfi ih Co., Loudon, an invoice of London battled genuine
"i:u Sri' 1 X,rr lit FroHlt'ra.1'

AL;-!-., on hand, a small quantity of t'ne well-know- n genuine
I'RUITV I'ORT,

fi-ji- the -- aiin' L'linl' Ti , l"r sale lv
i:l. ii'itcC1ii.-f;ki- i .c rr a pknuoiu-t-.

t'KOCKEIiV AM GLASSWARE.
& Sl'I'EllKJri ASSOIIT3IEXT, c.mprisin- - the

vvat''- - c iitai'.Hii white Granite Plates (soup and dining)
1' i. d. Pivakfast d'., d". d. Soup Tuivens,
Mi' d. do., wliite do. ijitzar Iovls,

. do. CoM.ri.-- I'.utter lisln's, do. do. ChairVrs,
" II lid. i'olh e Cups, l!arringun 1'itcheis,

T.'ii' t sets, complete, white Granite Bakers,
; : . l'is!ies, ass'irted sizes,

. Il'-'.- Ir.!i-5:on- e Napj-ies- , extra large size,
i ':it and pressed Turalilers and Wine Glasses, Gublets,
I'.i'ltaiiina a:d j.lated Tea and C tTec Pots,
M'lirs, loiart, pint, und half-pi-nt Bowls,

1 i-
- low hy (7-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

SI IER 5 O II F V RNI T U R E.
VU SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED, 2 b.rge Mahoeairy

:fi Sltlebiju-ds- , v.ry superior, 1 smaller one, do. do., Chest of
lVs Maho -- any, Bureaus il.. Toilette Stands do., ;iul Bose-- v.

I. Card Tables, do., Arm 'h:wrs, Boeking do., Heavy U.se-- v
i L'Men-io- n ilo., l';Li!or Chairs of various patterns, Mirrors

r si:: s, JIat and UiubrePi.-- i Stands, Cottage ami Hori.ou-t:- :l
I'um'-forte- of celebrated 3Iakers. Also a splendid assort

iiie.ii or i:- - t j;iiiern llousepapi r with bonier.
Jury 1, 1-- tf YON HOLT IIEUCK.

VOT I C IZ A IAj PERSONS INDEBTED TO
1 HENRY 3IACFARLAN E, of the CoMMKi.eiAi. Hon I. at

I da. and the Commi.ixiai. Bii.i.iako Saloon and Rks-tmi:a-

at Lahaina, are hereby notified to make jniyment to
the undersigned ; and all persons who have claims on the above
ivi'ued HENRY" 31 A C FA R LAN E, are requested to present
iUT ' ints to the undersigned duly appointed agents for the
i.--t dement of his a flairs. A. P. EVERETT,

GODFREY RHODES

ffJOST OFFICE NOTICE The following are the
K l ie s of postage chargeable at this Office on all pre-pai- d

-;: rs.

Letters sent to i- -' ? ; - ,2t!

5c. 12c. 17c S2cVt.ited Mates, Kast, - -
i:i l ianeise-- city, will pa' 5 lt

lsil-u.- Cal, Or. iron, and Utah Tor, 5 : 10
Mesicaa l.rls. ... 5 12 17 Zl"
l'aiiaina. New Gi;anala, ' 5 '11 '27 ; 52
Valparaiso. aid S Amef Ilcpublic?, 5 52 57 1 12
Ca::; and iVit Nurth Am Prov 5 17 22 42
Gi P.ritaia, Ireland, and Scotland 5 ol 'Mk ,70
Vrano- - 5 2S tU
rr-i- .i !,, II:i:r.!-uri- r & (Serman States, 5 2 o7 I'l
Kn-- ia, inua.i.l, ice - 5 :VJ 44 j SO

: U-.-- Indies. " - 5 22 27 52
- IrmR.-,-- (Mot British) - 5 40 51 .100

Au-- : ,!;a:i Colonics, (viri San Fran) 5 G 11 i 10
A t :, ,.r Western Islands, - 5 25 i 50
A!i ; in the i'aeilic, when sent j

r et from this olhce, 5 5 10

r 'A'.! for jilaces marked above with a star, ()???? at be
t'iro'ojh, or they will not he forwarded excepting 'et

1 f r Grt ;st Britain which, if desiml, will be sent in a
5 ' t l.n.g thnmgh the I'nited States, ami only Hawaiian and

i '--' i'.l'..:oteili i: :

7 cents
N v.i-,- ; r, .
1'. :!::. n. 1 cent per ounce
' -,-'- :i,.rie letters from the L. S. - 7 cents.

F. r d-.- :l... lKter?, - 12 4i
A:;d .3 e ats for each additional half ounce.

I"lAi.K OX XEWsPAFKRS KK0M TUB l'5ITED STATBS.

" : il - - 2 cents,
pamphlets containing less than 40 pages, 4 "

" - ;i from 40 to 150 pages, 8 "
; ! v..ln.nvj?, - - - - - 2 cents per ounce.

' - : in-i- , types at the same rate as letters.
V vspap.-r- sent from here must be prepaid.

i'.;''.ni:a and Eastern L". S., 3 cents.
"iarid, (not in sealed bag,) - 4 "

8
' 5

;r;I1.v, . 4 u
: ra, Valparaiso and Coquimiw, 10

. v triey and New Zealand, -
'"'. ia !ir,d New Brunswick,
-- t Indies,

' " vluctitrti made on pamphlets and papers received in pack-- ;
r two or more to regular subscribers.

1 - cents ir.jf. Stamp, aud 5 cents Hawaiian, will pay letters
I . through, and can be procured at this office.

JOSEPH JACKSON, Post 3Iaster.
51

atlu, Nov. 1st, 1S56. l'J-t- f

185 7.
P AM II.V ALMAXACS, POCKET DIARIES,

' r.iiy Journals and Calendars for 1S57, for sale by
- II. 31. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN FOR3I ISOOK,
CXTAIXIXfi all the LEGAL FORMS in general
iVj i;;s i:t,i A SYSTEM OF BOOKKEE1MXG.

"r .; u li. Kauwahi. Price $5 per copy.- (44-tf- ) JI. 31. WHITNEY.

lHvCEIVED A3JU FOR SALE
o,.:'.. Cuent paper-- ,

42 eavelopes, extr large sires.
II. 51. WHITNEY.

I OX' tw..- - . "

4. St THIS,9 VALUABLE ST A VDA RT1f:tby 3,W,J1 buuud hl English calf,

Si" H. 31. WHITNEY.v PS '
'0r' VoRGO-V,- A fow veiT fine maps ofr.;;;iUrv"'.hichVh f,011 Tt-itorie- with the most re-S- if

Site
b

'C busiuess njan'3 cotinK- -

II. 31. WHITNEY.

SAND-F- OR SALE BY
il. Al. WHITNEY.

IXG l'APPjJ Ofviirir.ua izes and qualities,
1 c or onle by

II. 31. WHITNEY.

?1 ISC I Ij liA N nous.

AVIIAl'iXG I AT EXT BOMB LANCES
AND GUN IIAKl'UO.s.

A FT Eli SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND
ia experimentiiiLr un whales, on the-- whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
whaleman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ship- s is culled
to the following testimonials.

San Fhancisco, January 10, 1S50.
Catt. B. Biiowx .' 1 trike this opportunity to inform

you that wj used 'hose Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great benefit in capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The til st wh ile that we used the "Bomb Lanee on was kilted
in the following manru i . The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er iked a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig ir jn : th : Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow aft-- the Bomb exploded. The abwe-men-tion- ed

whale was in the and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that .haie and many others that we did get, if it
h id not been far ar Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
thvni to the r.Uenti.a of ;iiose fitting out whale ships.

lle-- . pe.e'.f ully yours,
Thomas Wall, 3Iaster bark Georye.

lloNoi.t Lr, March 17, 1S0O.
Cait. Ror.KitT r.p.o'.vx .1 dtar .Sir: I used your Bomb

Lances in taking ;i whale, north, the past season, which, made
250 bbls. of oil. We neer could have taken him without said
Lances, as our boats could not get near enough to use the com-
mon hand lance.

Yours Bespeetlfully.
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Ma'jnolt'i.

lioNoi.u.r, March 15, 1850.
Capt. KonhUT Brown Dear Sir : I take this opportunity

to inform you that 1 us d your Bomb';, on the voyage in the ship
fraI, and found th-- effective in taking whales, and would

recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the I .
I also used the harpoon and got mo.--t of the whales by your
Guns and apparatus.

Youf3
1aac Ai.i kx, 3Iaster ship lltruld.

Other testimonials can be S'cn by calling on the undersigned,
Aireuls, who have tin: Gun, Bomb Lance and Harpoons for
sale.

14-t- f It. COADY i; CO., Honolulu.

M. 11 Y TIIK

"3IERUJ3IAC."
Jl'ST recciveit lv the undersigned, the regularly
appointed Agent of C. V. Br.mt, a tine lot if his im
proved (Jrxsrjitid La f:s of the largest size and latest

patent; rlso ;i fe.v oft'n small liucv'. A sample may be seen
at the office of C. A. il lams c Co., ami A. J. C artwrlght, Es'i-20-- tf

A. 31. GODDAKD.

MACV Sc LAW,
B HALF. ItS IN WJIALFMEN'S SCPPLIES AND GENERAL

3IEi:CHANBISE,
Kawaihak, Hawaii, S. I.

fffAVE COS':'A.Tr.V HANI) a goodi ilsupi'ly of JIawai' m Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous
other articles required iy Whalemen. The above articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bils on the I'nited States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan- d
exchange.

JjT Beef packet! te order, and Warranted to keep in any
climate. yi-5- 2

Now is tiir liiiK' to n lirri tic Tor
K N Ij I S S I AND A3:iiItICAN PAPERS

A . I ?IA:AZ!NUS.
rglll E I'NDERSi;; NED is Agent to nreivc ubscrip- -

ji tions throughout this kingdom forany of th- - following
publications. SubscriUrs will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each marl from the I'nited Slates, when paid for in
advance:

; mmum.
Harper's Monthly Magazine (the nc plus ultra

of Maga.iues.) $ 5 00
Putnam's Monthly Magiine, - 5 00
Godey's Lady's w ' - - - - 5 00
Graham's Illustrate I " ... 5 00
Leslie's 3Iaga.iiie vf Fa-'hiei- n, - 6 00
Hum's Merchant's .Magazine, ... 0 00
Knickerbocker ' ... 5 00
Eclectic " - j 7 00
Iittel's Living Age, (weekly) .... 7 00
The School-Fello- w, (a monthly 31 ag. for children) 2 00
Black wood's Magazine, (English) - 5 00
Blackwood and V. : 4 English Quarterlies, - It? 00
Either of the 4 En.di-l- i " - 4 00
United States H'ustra'ed 3Iagazine, - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - - - 5 00

e Bow's Review (ii.onihlv) - ... 500
Dickens' Hoi: W.rds, ... 5 (JO

Hatching's Ca:Li')rnia 'i ig i.irie, ... 400
i'l a 4,1 Vi'WspaiK'i's.

London llbistr:sted News. w.U1y) ... JH 00
Evening Mail, (iri-weck- ly of the Indon

Times) - 20 00
" Punch, (weekly) .... 7 00
" Despatch, 14 00

Bell's Life in London, - - - 14 00
London Weel ly Time.--, - - - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly New-pape- r. - - - - 10 00
French Courier des Etats L'nis. .... 0 50

Asii4ric:in Xcwspapcrh
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - - $5 00

" " Tri:uue, 4 00
" " " ....Times, 4 00

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, (weekly)
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, " 5 00
San Francisco Herald, - fi 00

" " Bulletin. .... 0 00
" " Alta California, 6 O0
" " Town Talk, 5 00

Boston Journal, (weekly) .... 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - - --

Philadelphia
4 00

Evening P si " ... 4 00
Harper's Wetkly Join i il, .... 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a week.y Family Journal) - 4 00
lhe Country Gentleman, do " 4 00
V.i.r t. U..H.I1 - 4 00

" " Ship Liirt, 3 00
Cultivator 31aga.iue, ( nonthiy, on farming,) 2 00

The above list coirpri--.e- s the cream of British and American
periodical literature, an-- i . !1 be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to ca h periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will beallMvtd a liberal discount. All the above
periodicals are regular" y received by each mail frtni the I'nited
States, and can bo supplVd on application. The undersigned
will also order bv mail an.v papers not in the above list for those
who may desire them. (ol-5- 2) II. 31. WHITNEY.

SUGAR. SYRUP AND MOLASSES,
"HiTiROM THE NEW CROP, Koloa Plantation, for
ZD sale by

(:3(5-t- f) II. IIACKFELD & Co.

mSTALL SIZES,
"STOR SALE BYen 36-- tf II. IIACKFELD & CO.

AN C II O R S. CHAINS, CORDAGE. &c
75 Coils 3Iaui'.la, li to 4 inch,
50 " Russia tarred Rope, 21 to 7 do.,

G Anchors, wvi.Khi..;-- from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,
3 Chain Cables, li inch 70 fathoms each,

also
5 of best pattern Shrps' Cabooses, patent of 1S55,

15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.
For sale low hy (14-tf- ) J. C. SPALDING- -

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
rinilE AOENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

L COM PAN Y offers for sale at the following cash prices :
CHAINS, per lb., 0 cents, .

assortedANCHORS, 8 " 5 sizes.
If on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 percent, premiuro on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 18c3. 13-- tf

IIA W All A X IJ E e r ,
PACKED BY

W OUZABA Sc SPENCER Constantly on hand,
IlLrf and for sale by

20-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LIVERPOOL SALT.
JUST RECEIVED 200 bbls. Liverpool Salt for sal by

W. F. ALLEN,
264f Corner Queen and Kaahumanu Sts

IIAM'AIIAN BEEF.
SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on handTHE Hawaiian Beef, packed in Turks Island sait,and war-

ranted, under the supervision of James 3Iakee, Esq.. for sale by
S4-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

STRONG HEMP BAGGING 42 inches wide, Cors
and Osnaburgs" for sale at econmical rates by

Jy 1, 1-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CLOTHING FOR SALE The undersigned have
an assortment of German made Clothing

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT i-- IIEUCK.

IKONS JUST RECEIVED, perCHARCOAL fer raie by
45-- 3t VV. N. LADD.

fACKEREL A few half barrels superior mackerel,
Ji for family use, for saae low by

30-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

rniEAt Boxes good Mack tea, and Hb papers.
Si. For sale by
43 4 ALDRICII & BISHOr.

CANDLES, FOR SALE BYSPERM II. IIACKFELD & CO.

YELLOW METAL Assorted weights, for sale by
B W. FIELD.

Ji.

I

31 ISC ELL AN ROUS.

p

SHIP CHANDLER AM) 131 PORTE R,
rEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND HARD- -

HARE, Crockerv. Whale Line. Casks. Preserved Meats.
and every article of Ship Chandlery required by Whale ships
and other vessels.
Ship Ciiaixllery. Craft. Set;

Anchors, Chain Cables, Hawsers, Anchor Shackles
Chain and Topsail Sheet Shackles, Windlass Nippers and
Brakes, Ships Cambooses and Coppers.
Extra Stove linings and Grates, Russia Iron B ike Pans.
Small Cabin Stoves, Boat Boards Masts and Timbers.
Oars, Boat Hooks and Anchors, Boat Cutting and Head
Spades, Harpoons, Gig Irons, Lances, Lance poles.
Spade Poles, Grains, Gaffs, Pikes, Rowlocks.
Comixisiiion Gudgeons, Boat Corks, Can and Sister Hooks.
Hooks and Thimbles, Open and Welded Thimbles.
"Dead Eyes. Bulls Eye, leading Trucks, Ships Scrapers.
Leaning, Boarding, Boat ami Blubber Knives.
31incing Knives, for 31 hieing .Machines.
Pitch and Try Pots, Crow Bars, (steel pointed)

.Boat Ruifs and Clinches, Fog Horns, Deck Lights.
Hardware : Tool.

Side Lights, Caulking Irons, Marlinspikes, Hand-spike- s.

Haiidcuil's, Rigging Screws. Rigging and Pump Leather.
Boat Hatchet-- , Saw Sets, Patent Saw Sets,
Plane Irons, Long and Short Jointers.
Double; and Single Fore .Planes, .Match, Bead & Plow Pianea
Cut box Fillister Planes, Sash and Coping Piuuet.
Grecian Oe!os, Handsaws, C. S. Hacksaws.
Compass Saws, Wood Saws, dodo framed.
Hunt's C. S. Handled Axes, Broad and Narrow Ases.
Axe Hatchets, Broad Hatchets, Nail Hammers C. S. strap'd
Nail Hammers Adze eye. Tack Hammers C. L.
Coppering Hammers, Bright Saddlers do Drawing Kuive9
Blocks, Pat. Bushed, Double, Mu-l- e, Davit Cat do.
Iron Strapped Dloeks, Iron Hoops, Mast do.

'Hushed Sheaves Iron, do Liguunn itie.
Jib, Fly Jib and Stay-Sa- il llaukf, Hand Pumps.

,C .per Oil Pumps, Upper and Lower Pump Boxes.
Chain Punches, Top Tdauls, Bright A: Black Screw Wrenches.
Bench & Han. I ices. Firmer, Mortice, ami Socket Chisels.
Firmer & Mortice Gmig.-s- , Large c Small Pincers.
Drawing Knives, Compas.-e-s, Screw Drivers.
Braces A; Bits, Auger X Center Bits, Eng. Augers.
Spike, Nail, A; Bulling Gimbh ts, M ood A: Iron Spokohave.
Sttel Try Square.--- , Plumbs A: Levels. Slicing Bevels.
31ortiec Guages, Box Wood Rules, (four fold?).
Board Measure. ;,. A.,,d Rules, Box Wool Calliper Rules
Fine Ivory Rules, Grindstones, Sand Paper.
Grindstone Cranks, (with rollers complete).
Oil Stones, Whetstones. RiMestones. Sandstones.
Sanded-Woo- d Kiih s, Axe, Auger & Chisel Handle-- .

Brass Butt, Stop, & Rey'd Cocks Pat. 3Iolasses Gates.
Eng. stivlyards, Improved Spring Balances.
Self Shutting Gate Hinges, Horse Fleams. Halter Chains.
Brad, Belt, Pegging Jc Sewing AwN, Cod A; Fisli Hooks.
Gun Flints, Drop A: Buck Shot, Bullet Monld.s.
Cannon A: Cannister Powder, Powder Flasks.
Percussion Caps, Shot IVmehes.
Ebony & Boxwood Pricker Pads, Sail Hooks Sc Prickers.
P.ed Keys, Bedstead Screws, Charcoal Furnaces.
Pat. Smoothing Irons, (self heating). Sad Irons & Stands.
Pat. all" c.uidk sticks, Brass Biiinacle Lamps.
Solar side Lamps, Glas Limps.
Britannia Swing ,v Stand Lamps, Brass Swing Ss Bin'clc do
Large Signal Lanterns, Copper iinar.1.
;iote do do iio

Con,; do do dd
Tin Lamp Feeders, Cotton Wicking, Solar Wicks.
Chalk Lines, Chalk Line Reels, Cotton Clothes Lines.
Clothes Line Hooks, Brass Lamp Hooks, do Cabin do.
Brass Knobs, do Buttons, do Rack Pullies & roller ends com

do Sash Fasteners,, do Socket R its, do Barrel do.
Iron Barrel Brass Neck bolts, do straight do do
Brass Flat do P.ra-- s Padlock-- , do Chest Locks, Iron do do
Iron Padlocks, Box Locks, Rim Dead Locks.
Chain Spring bolts. Iron Ac Copper tacks.
Finishing and Floor Nails, finishing Brads.
Ceiling-- , Boat, Clinch, Timber, Lap aud Wood end Naila.
Foot Nails, Cut do assorted, Wrought do do.
Wrought Spikes, Eng. Scupper Nail.-- , Am. do do.
Composition Sheathing Nails, do do Coppering do.
Brass Gimlet Screws. Iron do do. do Wire, Brass no A: Butts,
Iron Butts Hon Gate HiuL' s. Composition Strap Hinges.
Blind Fa-t- s and Hinges, Backd Hand Tabic Hinges.

m Hand Bells (all s;.c), Sheet Lead, Brick Trowels.
C. S. Shovels and Garden Hoes, do Rakes and Spades.
Ruffs and Clinches (for hose), Brass Curtain Rings.
Flat and half round Bastard Files, Cabinet Ra.-p- .

Four square, Rat tail. Pit Saw. and Tuner Saw Files.
Half round Wood and n Hasps, Log Slates.
Slate Pencils, Log and Account Books.
3Iemora!:duni, Pass, and Cargo Books.
Fine Buck and Coca Carvers. Table ;ind Butcher Stee
Butcher Knives. Table ilnives and Forks.Ba.ors.
Sheath, Jack, and Shoe Knives, do Nippers.
Razor Hones and Straps, Lather and Hair Brushes.
Brcssing Combs, Fine Ivory Tooth do, Fine Scissors & Shears.
Glaziers Diamonds, Sign Gold Leaf. Suwarrow Spurs.
German harps, Steel Pens, Penholders, Letter A: Bill Paper.
Account Sales Paper, Black Ink in bottles, do in bbls.
Camel's Hair Pencils, Sash Tools.
31arkiug, Paint, Whitewash, Dust, Scrub, Floor, Tar, Shoe,
and Hor-- o Brushes, Horse Mane Combs, Currs Combs.
Birch and Corn Brooms, Cocoa Broom Stuff.

P:aint. oal Av Aavai :rr.CorsSsi :;'Proi:a;i, Cal3a Slorrs.CiMiiii'y &:
Cn e9tf r"- Cimj'i-- ' Tool.Aisniticai Ji!f rnnceail, ivSlop Gciii'S Clothing. Jy 1-- tf

JUST RECEIVED PER RADUG A FROM
AND FOR SALE the following goods :

White cottons, brown cotton drills ;
Blue drills, blue cottons;
Brown cotton, sup'r denims;
El'd flannel, men's kip brogans;
Women's shoes, men's hats:
Pure white lead, black paint;
Chrome green, chrome yellow;
Prussian blue, celestial blue;
Boiled linseed oil in cans 4 gall, ench;
Spirits of turpentiiic;
Bbls. llaxall Hour;
"Water, sod.--. n.i butter crackers;
Lemon syrup;
Ground black and Cayenne eppcr;
Ground c!oV( s and cassia, fine tabic salt;
Castile and saltwater soap, hams;
Cases of oysters, roast beef, boiled beef;
Beef simp, lobster and green pea, in 1 and 2 lb. cans;
Tomato ketchup, assorted pie fruits;
Brandy peaches, corn tarch;
Bottles of ground ginger, English mustard;
Dried apples in half bbls, English cheese;
Saleratus, nests of trunks, 4 each;
Fainted tubs, nests painted cov'd buckets and boxes;
Assorted solar and glass Pimps;
Solar chimneys and lampwick, shoe blacking;
Writing ink, sheet lead, cut nails, ass'd;
Copper and iron tacks, ass'd, ship scrapers;
Coffee mills, patent charcoal irons;
Tin pans and plates.

ALSO
A complete assortment of stationery, Arc, kc, A:c.

33-- tf il. IIACKFELD & CO.

NEW GOODS FOR SALE,
T EC E I V E D PER "RADUGA," FROMIX BOSTON:

Bales brown Drills, do blue do,
Cases Merrimac, 2, blue Prints, canary Prints,

" Pink Prints, bales Slaterville Denims,
Cases blue Cottons, do Bleached Sheetings,
Bales Ticks, do brown sheetings.
Bolts Duck, No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, G and 8,
Cases Denim Frocks and Pants,

" Striped Shirts, do Warren Denims,
Boxes and half-box- es 31. R. Raisins,
Cases asst'd Crackers, kitts No. 1 3Iackerel,
Kitts Tongues and Sounds, qr. boxes Cod Fish,
Quarter boxes Salt-wat- er Soap, kegs Nails,
Cases Spirits Turpentine, do boiled Linseed Oil,

" Conways "Rose-bud- " Tobacco.
" 3Ien's thick Boots, do do Brogans,

Bbls. Hickman's Old Bourlwn Whiskey,
" 3Ionongahela do, kegs No. 1 ami pure Lead,

Kegs extra do, cases and tins black Paint,
Cans of English green do, do Putty,
Cases Hickory Shirts,

" men's sewed ca If, goat, leather, calf pegged, leather di
and gaiter Brogans, do goat pump do,

3Ien's red, black and blue Slippers, do calf sewed Boots.
also

Just received, ex t'aqucrn, kegs pure extra No. 1 White Lad.
2LMT J. C. SPALDIN G.

DICTIONARIES.
THE SUBSCRIBER has on hand a fine assortment

the following styles of rictionaries :

Webster's Quarto Dictionary, in various styles of binding.
" Octavo "
" Academic do.
w High School do.
" Primary do.

For sale by (20-4- 0) II. 31. WHITNEY'.

gWORKS ON THE SANDWICH ISLANDS
ATES TRAVELS IX THE SANDWICH

ISLAN DS, finely illustrated.
Bingham's History of do. do.
Cheever's Island World of the Pacific. -

" Travels in the Sandwich Islands.
Jarves' Scenes and Scenerv in do. do.

For sale by HENRY 31. WHITNEY,
18-4- 0 Post-Olhe- e Building.

OF THE ROYALTRANSACTIONS SOCIETY, for the year
1850. Vol. II. No. 3. Price 50 ceuts. Just published, and for
sale by

33-- tf II. 31. WHITNEY.

7ft W ANI LA CIGARS. No. 2 3Ianila cigars, Havana
shape.

For sale by
35--tf C. A. k II. F. rOOR.

! S3I ALL SIZES 3IAMLA HOPE,
"ST IOR SALE BY
m: 47 B. W. FIELD.

1

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL
ND NAILS For sale byA 47 B. W. FIELD.

BLUE FLANNEL,
HOR SALE BYj 47 B. W. FIELD.

HANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

TE2 PJLCJPXa
Commercial Advertiser.

The Comet of 185T.
We finl in the Sacramento Union a translation of

an article from La Prcsc of Paris ujm tliis subject.
It is as follows:

It is truly lamentable to see the excitement pro-
duced by the indiscretion of journal which an-

nounced as the prediction of n. German astronomer
the destruction of the world by a c .met, on the loth
of June. This ridiculous news repeated by echoes
great and .snail, has spread o ei l'urope with amazing
rapidity, it is now the universal topic of conversa-
tion in every class of society. Wl.at is there not to
speak of truth, but of probability in this predic-
tion relative to the comet said to i o expected on the
Kith of June? Nothing absolutely nothing. In
the first place, what is the bp me of the German as-

tronomer who has undertaken to warn the world of
its premature end ? No one was able to cite the name,
although latterly something has leaked out on this
subject. It now appears that the prophet of evil is
Matthew Livnsberg.

But Matthew Lanisberg is neither a German nor
an astronomer, lie is a Height i and a canon of Liege.
His sole title to refutation is having compiled the
first Liege Almanac. More-v- - or, what is this pre-
dicted comet? Is it something new, or is it a comet
already known, of which they foretell the return ? If
it is a new comet, we know well that an unknown
comet cannot be predicted; for to announce before
hand the appiration of such a body it is necessary to
be a true prophet. If the pvodiet.'U relates only to
a comet previously observed, the orbit of which is
known, let them give us the e'ements of this wander-
ing star, let them produce its progress day by day,
and let them publish the calculation which demon-
strates the possibility of its collision with the earth.
From the moment that it becomes a question of a
comet known to professed astronomers, it is to those
astronomers and their observations that we are to
look for the oracie. But all the observatories are
silent, and they tire silent because they have the cer-

titude that there exists no coret at all menacing the
earth and destined to strike on the loth of June, this
year.

An inlluential journal has unwisely entertained its
readers, in the midst of these chimerical terrors, with
an account of the comet of lLi'l-l- , which so much
alarmed the Emperor Charles V. when it appeared
in lf5G. But this comet nceoiui Fished its revolution
in '22 yeaivs; it was, therefore, in lblb that it should
have shown it.-el-f in the heavens; but it was nowhere
perceived at that period, l'lancrary perturbations
may have, without doubt, retarded it in its course, s
that its apparition may yet be expected, if indeed, it
did not, in 1818, arrive at its pcrihclio i invisible to
us a circumstance that happens sometimes to this
kind of stars, which atmospheric accidents or perma-
nent clouds hinder us from observing when they
should otherwise be accessible to our sight. Let us
admit, nevertheless, that the comet of Charles V. is
j et to appear.

Never, certainly, has any astronomer thought of
making it a cause of alarm to t.ie inhabitants of our
globe. The inclination of its orbit on the ecliptic is
more than VA) degrees; it is, then, far from following
the same track as the earth. Moreover, many as-

tronomers Mr. Hind among!; others have recently
traced the ephemerides of the comet; they could,
then, tell us exactly in what point of space, and
at what distance from the earth this comet ought
to be found 011 the Kith of June, 18"7. But to sisk
them such questions would to give an air of seri-

ousness to a ridiculous prediction. With respect to
the question so often discussed as to the impossibility
of a concussion between a comet and the earth, we
cannot do better than quote from ISAstronomie
Populaire of Arago, which gives all that can with
reason be advanced on the sulject. Arago has cal-

culated the chances which exist of the shock of a
comet against the earth in considering separately the

j concussion with the nucleus of the comet, ami that
which would result from contact with the lluid mass
which surrounds or follows it, commonly known as
the tail.

'Tor a shock by the nucleus of a comet," says
Arago, " which might destroy the earth, wc have
found one likely chance for JS1,0.) j,0;)O of unlikely
chances. For a contact with the tail of a comet the
chances are 10 to in 2l,o0.,000. Admitting for
a moment that the nucleus of comets striking the
earth would annihilate the human species, the danger
of death which would result to each irdividual front
the apparition of an unknown conitt would be exactly
equal to the chances he would run if in an urn he
had but one white ball in a total of 81,000,000 balls,
and his condemnation to death W0.1M be the inevita-
ble consequence of his drawing this white ball at the
fir?t draw. JO very man who makes use of his senses
must laugh at a danger so remot."

Although comets occupy an immense space in the
heavens, surpassing millions of leagues, yet, by rea-
son of the absence of atmosphere m those regions,
permitting fluids to be infinitely rarified, the matter
of these bodies is reduced to the must feeble propor-
tions. Laplace says, on this subject: "Although the
dimensions of the tails of comets be myriads of miles,
3-- the3T do not sensibly affect the light of stars seen
through them. They are, then, of an extreme rarity,
and theij mass is probably inferior to that of the
smallest mountains on earth. They cannot, then, by
their contact with the earth, produce any sensible ef-
fect, and it is probable that they have frequently en-
veloped the earth without being perceived." It is
this which explains how many comets have passed in
proximity to certain planets without producing the
least physical influence.

Delambre tells us that the comet of 1770 paiscd be-
tween Jupiter ami his satellites without causing any
sensible perturbation. Thus the comets, even to as-
tronomers, are but objects of curiosity. Sir John
Ilerschcl goes still further, and sa3s in express terms
that " the tail of a large comet, as fir as we can form
any idea of it, is composed of a fw pounds of matter,
and perhaps only of a few ounces." What have we,
then, to fear from the shock from the body of a mass
so insignificant ? We will odd, in conclusion, that
M. Babinet, one of the greatest authorities of the age
in physical astronomy, has gone so far as to say,
" the earth, in coming into collision with a comet,
would be no more affected in its .stability than would
a railway train coming in collision with a fly."

The author of the article in the influential journal
to which we have alluded, has not Lesitatcd to gave a
lesson to M. Babinet on this subject, in reminding
him that u matter even impalpable a: a mist or vapor,
when moving with immense velocity, is capable of
producing the most destructive effects. The anony-
mous author of this article forgets that comets are
not endowed with much rapidity of motion, except
when very near the sun; at a distance from the sun
equal to that from the earth, they have already lost
all their velocity at a still greater distance, they are
comparatively motionless; and in any ease, as M. le
Verrier has very well observed, the comets are part
of our solar system, and the Creator of the universe
has taken into account their mass and their move-
ments in establishing the laws of our planetary sys-
tem laws which have been ti e Admiration of all
great geniuses who have unveiled and comprehended
them.

" The Horse: its Varieties. By Ike Partington.
The horse is a quadruped with four legs two be-

hind and two before. He lias a tail, which grows to
the hind part of his body, that nature has furnished,
with which to drive away the flies. His head is sitl
uated on the other end, opposite the tail, and is used
principally to fasten a bridle to him by, and to put
into a basket to eat oats with.

Horses are very useful animals, and pecme couldn'tget along very well without them 'specially truck-
men and omnibus drivers, who don't seem h.C --rntn.
ful enough because they've got 'em. They areery
convenient animals in the country, in vacation time,
and go very fast through the country roads, when
the boys stick pins into thera, a specie.! of crutlty that
I won't encourage.

Horses are generally covered with re-- I hair, though
some are white, and others grev and black. Nobody
ever saw a blue horse, which 13 considered very
strange by eminent naturalists.

The horse is quite an intelligent animal, and can
sleep standing up, which is verycotn enient, 'specially
where there is a crowd aud it is difficult to lay.

There are a great variety of horse? fast horses

mm
;4

clothes horses- - horse mackerel saw horses and horse
tiiei hois chestnuts and horse radish. The clothe
horse is a very quiet animal to have around the
house, and is never known to kick, though very apt
to make a row when it is capsized. The same may
be said of the saw horse, which will stand without
tving. The horse-fl- y is a vicious beast and very an-

noying in the summer time when a fellow is swim-
ming.0 Horse mackerel I don't know anything about.
onlvthat they swim in the water, and are a rare
species of the fish tribe. Horse chestnuts are a fino

thing to pelt the girls with, and horse radish is a
mighty smart horse, but bad to have standing around
where there's anv children.

The horse is found in all countries, principally m
livery stables, where they can be hired by the mile,

and are considered by them as can get money, a
great luxury, 'specially in sleighing season. In South
America they grow wild, and Indians catch them
with nooses, "that they throw over the horse's head,
which must be thought by the horses a great noosance.

Boston Post.

Bribham Youxo ani Mormon ism. The lecture of

John Hvde, Jr., on Brigham Young and Salt Lake
City at'Dr. Lacy's Church, last evening, was numer-

ously amended. After some general remarks upon

the interest or curiosity felt by people in remarkable
1 rr, .vsruvi.-ill- when in hich positions.... , . . . . . - i ti -- i til n

the lecturer invited ins auaience 10 accuuio..v
in imagination across the Sierra Nevada, and through
n...,,; v.xii- - fn I7t:ih nnd Salt Lake City. He gave

eranlric and beautiful descriptions of Carson a-'-

the Plains, !SaIt LuiKc ana tne great, ciy w w
The lake he described as 4,1 W0 feet above the level oi

the sea, 70 miles long and CO broad, and so salt that
three gallons of it boiled down would deposit one of

salt. He said that a negro bathing in it, would come

out perfectly wliite with an incrustation of salt. He

mentioned that myriads of grasshoppers which had
been blown into it, had been thrown upon the shore
perfectly imbedded and preserved in crystals of salt.
The specific gravity of the water was so great that
the human body could not sink, and suicides by
drowning in it were impossible.

Salt Lake City contains six square miles enclosed
with a wall. All kinds of manufactures are carried
on and all kinds of industry that can conduce to cou-fo- rt

and wealth are prosecuted there. Fifty thousand
people, the most industrious in the world lived in that
city, shut out from the world, believing themselves
persecuted by the world, aud ruled with a despotic
power by Brigham Young, the Prophet. Him the
lecturer described as a tall, stately, well-dresse- d, po-

lite aud shrewd man. Shrewdness and strength of
mind were Brigham's distinguishing characteristics.
He had a faculty of governing and leading weaker
men, and of getting rid of stronger and more danger-

ous ones by sending them on missions to preach the
Mormon doctrine to the heathen. Brigham is over
50 years of age, and seems to be so worn down by
his godly labors that his stomach can bear nothing
stronger than bread and milk. He says the Mis-ouria- ns

spoiled his appetite, a! that " Uncle Sam,
the old cuss," gave him great trouble. When asked
whether he did not fear the fate of Joe Smith, he an-

swered that the day of sacrifice was over: that he
always wore his revolvers, and as for killing him,
that could not be done " no! by the Eternal, no!"
said Brigham.

The lecturer gave a number of the prophet's vulgar
and impious, but favorite modes of expression, and
expanded on his claims to infallibility, and how
Brother Kimball, the lick-spittl- e, had preached that
a man's soul was ns safe in Brigham's hands as in
those of the Almighty. The lecturer described the
prophet's wives and establishment, ami the great
immorality and indecency of the system in which so
many people lived, and so many children were being
educated! He finally came to the means to stop the
progress of Mormonism, and maintained that it could
only be done by opening the great avenues of travel
through the middle of the continent, and allowing the
flood of civilization and enlightenment to flow through
that benighted country. Persecution and physical
force could never overcome Mormonism; it was a
moral evil, which a moral remc ly alone would bo
able to overcome. Thousands of Mormons were ready,
r.s soon as fitting opportunities should present, to
leave Utah and renounce their errors; but they were
shut up in their mountains, and nursed their miatua-tio-n

because they had no hope in anything else.
The Pacific railroad would carry oil and disperse the
b id humors of this social gangrene. The Mormons
would never go to civilization; civilization would have
to xo to them.

Mr. Hyde gave notice that he had devoted his life
to waging war against Mormonism; that he purposed
going on to Washington to lay his knowledge and
views before Congress and the American people, and
then going to England, his native country, and
laboring to stop the proselytism in its favor. The
doctrines of Mormonism are so silly and absurd that
a serious attempt to argue against or confute them

vb?wnirmj Lnf n tboif nvn finds piioiiorb in the
i world to swell Utah into a State, that may become

. 11 1 1 ' 1 1- -

troublesome and even dangerous 10 its neignoors, ve
can wish success to Mr. Hyde in his mission. The
Mormon superstition, as lie truly says, commends
itself to the depravity of many human hearts, and if
he can arrest its progress by peaceful means, we can
well wish him God speed S. F. Bulletin.

High Life " in N. Y Married Her Father's
Coachman. --The world above Bleecker " was star--
tied from its propriety the other day by the clandcs-- :
tine marriage of a young lady of fashion and wealth
to her father's coachman. The two susceptible maiden

j was Miss Mary Ann (or Marianna Petronilia) Boker,
j daughter of a well-kno- wn merchant in Front Street,
and John Dean is thu name of the squire of low de-
gree. He is an Irishman, with a brogue, and a head
slightly reddish, but not bad looking. His education
has been sadly neglected. Miss Boker, that was, is
accounted handsome, and she has a fortune in her
own right which rumor rates all the way from $20,-00- 0

to 8100,000.
The attachment between Miss Mary Ann and John

has been (he says) of long duration. She frequently
took airings alone and John's stalwart figure before
heron the driving box of her "Cerline" at first
divided her attention with the crowd of her external
things, and at length filled her eye to the exclusion
of everything else. ("Oh Opportunity, thy guilt is
great!") After "kapping her company," as John
says, for a year or more, the Boker family appear to
have thought that Miss MaryTAnn was unreasonably
fond of taking airings and some retraint was laid
upon h?r movements; but John was not discharged.
Finally, the young lady slipped out of the house one
day and occompanied her liveried swaim to the house
of tiie Rev. Dr. Hatfield who united them.

As soon a3 the family were apprised of this catas-
trophe, Miss Mary Ann was locked up in a back room
in the fourth story and put

.

upon low diet, and her
1 .1 1 juriuegroom naving positively refused to go to Cali-
fornia and start himself in business with capital to be
furnished him on condition of his forgetting his
Mary Ann and her fortune was discharged! He
applied, however, for a writ, of hebcus corpus, but the
Boker3 on their side obtained an injunction super-
ceding the execution of the writ, and an order from
the Supreme Court appointing Mr. Boker the guardian
of his daughter for the purpose of commencing a suit
to annul the marriage on the plea of her insainty.
Wednesday, however, the family made an attempt to
put the young lady, under thokcare of her mother, on
board the Persia, about to sail for Europe; but she
succeeded in sending information to John, and the
house 1C5 West Twenty-secon- d street, was carefully
guarded day and night by the police. In consequence
of this attempt, the Supreme Court granted a new-wri- t

of hebeas corpus. An immense crowd assembled
round the building anxious to see the bride. One or
two carriages containing ladies were stopped, and the
occupants found great difficulty in getting through
the press; they were subjected to the most impertineut
scrutiny. In the meanwhile, "Mrs. Dean" had been
privately taken into the Court room. The case, how-
ever, wa3 adjourn.'xl till Monday.

A Good Language. Mr. Schoolcraft says a marked
peculiarity of the Algonquin, the most cultivated of
the Indian languages, is, that there are no oaths in
it. The Algonquin cannot swear. He cannot call
upon his God in any such manner, because the struc-
ture of his language forbids the name itself of the
Deity being considered too sacred to be used at
all.
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She Looked Higher. Mr. Swarm don't like it
much, I guess. She looked higher."

Looked Jiightr ? .Katy is handsome, no doubt ; well
educated, accomplished, stylish even, if you please,
But pray how high" should her widowed mother
look i W ould she marry her daughter to a seraph ?

It seems to me that there were no very encouraging
results from the connections that of old took place
between the sont of God" angles, as they are com
monly supposed to have been and the daughters of
men. Mrs. Swann should be satisfied it her daugh-
ters find human husbands, should she not, and be
thankful that thev are not inhuman, instead of
grievine that they are not superhuman ?

" But this Mr. Williams is only a merchant; and
I think that the widow had somehow wished Katy to
secure a lawyer or a minister, if not somebody rich
enough to save them all from working.

Only a merchant, indeed ! My cousin Sarah,
there i3 a worse smell of unjust and snobbish aris
tocracy about that fleer of yours, in three words, than
m a whole room full of dukes. Only a merchant !

The question should be whether he is a Man !

But I don't mean that exactly. He has no posi
tion, lie is not secure in his business. He has only
commenced business a year ago."

Katy is wiser than her mother, cousin Sarah !

She didn't wish to marry a Position people who
marry a Position generally find it an Imposition, and
a pretty sad one. I happen to know Mr. "Williams,
and he and Katy are living a wise life. His earnings
are fair, and not enormous. He has chosen the
happiness of a home for his youth, humble though it
be, rather than to await alone for riches enough to
buy him a palace and a fashionable wife when he
shall be too old to enjoy the cne or to love the other

if there were to be either enjoyment or love in two
such curses.

" Youthful home ! Who wants to live in a little
bit of a house and do one's own work?"

Ah, cousin Sarah ! you hanker after a suit of rooms
at the Clarendon, perhaps, or the Metropolitan; ac-

cording to the wise distinction of the little girl, you
wouldn't live; you would board. A hundred dollars
a week would be nothing, would it ? There are too
many chances, cousin Sarah, that the husband who
would permit such fantastic doings would be nothing,
too. I tell you, women ought to marry Men, not
Dollars, nor Houses.

You don't care? You think Mrs. Swann was
right ? You think you wouldn't be found doing your
own housework? I tell you Mrs. Swann is a goose.
I dare say you don't care. And I'll tell every young
man I see that you don't care. You look higher,"
too, I presume. Remember that the fellew who

look higher " than was wise, in his star-gazin- g,

tumbled into a ditch and served him right. Go (in
the spirit) and spend an eveniag at John Williams'
house. See him come home, tired ; see him forget
weariness, vexation, and every thing but his happi-
ness, in the bright atmosphere of his little library
an atmosphere brightened by the sweet presence of
his Katy more than by the pretty shaded study-lam-p

--perfumed more by the love that lingers there than
by the bouquet of real live flowers, or the roses and
geraniums in the window. See them sit down together
and read the book that he has brought home, having
selected it because he thought it would please her.
Hear the sensible way in which they discuss it; he
dealing with the logic, man-lik- e,' and she with the
profounder feminine intuitions, seeing and judging
the truth and falsehood, and letting the logic alone.
Hear her singing and him singing with her. See
the cosy supper-tabl- e. Consider the delicate plea-
sures of the sociality which seems divinely ordained
to be the compensation for the coarseness inherent in
the idea of food the pleasant, chatty talk of the

home and foreign" events of the day the quaint
conceits which Williams sometimes utters in that dry
way of his the ringing laugh of sweet-voic- ed Katy.

Cousin Sarah, hold your tongue. Not a word.
Parties, theater concert, opera, all may go ! Not
that they are utterly bad, but if I were a woman, I
should say, Give me a Man for a husband and a
Home to live in, before all the money, and dress,
and big houses, and hotels, and flourish and flum-
mery in the whole world. And if Mrs. Swann insists
on "looking higher" for her other daughter, she
had best begin forthwith to set traps to catch angels
for them, since Men won't satisfy her. --Life Illut-rate- d.

A Pride of a Kitchen. A Paris correspondent
of the Express pens the following bagatelle : There
resides in the Rue de la Chausses d'Antin a worthy
lady who makes a single apartment in her house
more elegant than all the rest combined. This grand
apartment is the kitchen. Whenever this lady re-
ceives company, all sorts of ingenious plans are
formed, and every description of little artifices em-
ployed, to induce her guests, without actually asking
them, to have a peep at this den generally kept as
much as possible in the background, for obvious rea-
sons, (nothing is so disgusting to a true epicure as
the smell of cookery.) In most houses, therefore, the
kitchen is as far distant from the drawing-roo- m as
possible. In thit instance, on the contrary, the local
topography is so arranged that many persons wishing
to go out, mistake the door, and, just as they are
about hastily backing out, are accosted by the most
dazzling of cooks, who cries, with a smiling air, It's
the kitchen, Monsieur, (or Madame.) There's no
harm ! "Walk in, if you please !" By this tim ?, the
glance of the visitor has taken in all sorts of un-
expected things hung around the room, and he is
induced to enter this curious boudoir kitchen. The
walls and the floor are composed of mosaic bricks of
numerovjs colors the prevailing being blue "and
white. Gas burners issue from rare and beautiful
china saucers, or burn through the artificial wicks of
antique lamps. The dressers and closets are covered
with burnished copper, and contain the thousand
and one utensils of the cuisine, all shining with daz-
zling polish the kitchen girl being a Holland lass
who spares neither brick dust nor muscle in keeping
up the proud reputation for cleanliness of hcv country.
What is most surprising in this model kitchen, is to
see the saucepans and gridirons, bright as so many
new matches, hung up with rose-color- ed ribbons.
Evidently these utensils consume more ribbon than
even madame's bonnet ! A short time ago, the friends
of the proprietress of this unique establishment beg
ged her to give a breakfast in this elegant kitchen.
She consented, on' one condition; the guests should
themselves cook the breakfast they were to eat, and
afterward they were to wash the dishes and put every
thing back in the same order m which they tound it.
The stipulation was stoically accepted. Two ladies
who have four or five hundred thousand francs a year
to spend, the lady of an admiral, a duchess, and the
wives of two foreign ministers, were present on the
occasion, and took part in the novel proceedings.
The dish-washi-ng efforts of these fashionable butter
flies must have been amusing."

Telegraph to Europe. We learn that orders
were received at the Navy Yard in Brooklyn, on
Saturday, to fit ou immediately the steamers JVia- -
gara and Mississippi to proceed to England to assist
in laying down the submarine cable between New
foundland and Ireland. The JV lagara will probably
g&u first, as she is to take half the cable on board.
She is said to be the largest ship-of-w- ar in the world.
The Mississippi is the most powerful paddle-whe- el

steamer in our. Navy. She will proceed to England a
few weeks later, as she is designed only to attend the
JYiagara, so as in case of accident to take her in tow
and nroceed on the voyage. The English Govern
ment will also furnish two large ships, a propeller to
carry the cable, and a paddle-whe- el ship to accom-

pany her, so ai to guard against accident The four
Bhips will proceed together to the middle of the
Atlantic; and there, joining the ends of the cable and
dropping it in the ocean, the English ships will start
for Ireland, while the American head for Newfound-

land. It will be a new sight in this age, to see four
large ships-of-w- ar thus meeting in mid-oce- an not to
engage in battle, but to join in a peaceful effort to
unite the Eastern and Western hemispheres. Mr.

. Secretary Dobbin has taken a deep interest in the
success of this great enterprise, as he has shown by
ordering the two finest ships in the Navy on this
service. We doubt not that Mr. Toucey will carry
out the enlarged ideas of his predecessor. JS'ew

'
York Timet.
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aAts 185,0)0 oxen, 13,000 'cows, 650,000 sheep and
Iambs 4U,vw caic, .wtvw
seven 'abreast, they would make a procession two

miles long.

New Steamship Company. A new steamship line
is proposed to be established between San i rancisco
and New York. It is proposed to organize a Joint
Stock Company, with a capital stock of one million
dollars, to be divided into four thousand shares of two
hundred and fifty dollars each.

It is proposed to commence the enterprise by build-
ing two steamships, one for the Atlantic and one for
tne .racinc oceans, eacn oi me ionowmg uuueusiuus,
viz: 425 feet keel and 54 feet beam, after the most
perfect models, and embracing all recent improve
ments, which add strength, security and beauty to
ocean steamships; to construct them with ample ac
commodations for 8000 pastengers and 1000 tons of
freight, the motive power to consist of two beam en-

gines, with two sets of wheels, constructed in such a
style, and located in such a manner, as to obtain a
vast increase in speed inasmuch, that, it is confidently
Deaeved, tne passage between oan r rancisco anu xsew
York can be accomplished in fifteen days time. Late
improvements in engines and boilers will also be
adopted, by vhich the consumption ot tuel will be
very materially lessened thus enectmg an important
saving in this chief item of expense on the Pacific
coast.

The steamers can be built and placed on the route,
one at New York ard one at Panama, within nine
months from the time of their commencement, and
assessments will only be made as the construction of
the ships progresses.

It is proposed to establish but two prices of pas
sage, and at the following rates, viz: First Cabin
$150, Second Cabin $50; thus by the establishment
of a fixed scale of prices, the traveler will avoid the
disappointment md annoyance so often experienced
by the fluctuating rates of passage, and at a cost com-

paratively small will be enabled to prosecute his jour
ney upon a ship of unexampled size, perfectly ven-
tilated, having all the comforts of a first class hotel.

In order to identify this enterprise more fully with
the vital interests of our State, it is proposed to .obtain
as many shareholders as possible, and to give the
people of California the privilege of taking the entire
stock and as an inducement to the takiug of stock,
the following right is extended to each, viz: Every
certificate of stock of $'250, upon being presented at
either of the Company's offices, shall be entitled to
receive, each year, one second class ticket, and every
three shares of stock shall, in like manner, entitle the
holder to one first class ticket for a passage to ur from
New York or San Francisco, on any ships of the Com
pany. The holder of such ticket may use or sell the
same at his option, thus enabling him to realize an
immediate return of twenty per cent, upon the
amount invested.

TOW-BOA- TS TOR THE STRAITS OF MAGELLAN. A
writer in the Philadelphia Bulletin warmly advo-
cates a line of tow boajs for the straits of Magellan.
The advantages of this passage in shortening the
voyage to the Pacific from 20 to 30 days, are well
known. Unfortunately, throughout the year, the
wind blows, with more or less violence, from the
west and northwest, so that it is almost impossible
for a square-rigge- d vessel, or anything but a quick
working schooner, to make head against the currents.
The consequence is, that a large majority of merchant
ships making tha passage the islands of
the Pacific, Chili, Peru, &c, are driven around the
Cape, where it is not uncommon to spend 20 days or
more, battling with the winds. To render the pas-
sage by the Straits easy, and one eventually to be
chosen by all Pacific bound vessels, the writer thinks
2 powerful propeller tugs, 300 tons burthern and 250
horse power, would be sufficient for beginning. The
heaviest wind in t!:e Straits creates but little sea, so
that propellers can usually work with full power.
The time consumed in towing through 300 miles
would, of course, vary with the size of the vessel
towed. Three days are assumed as the average, with
an ordinary sized California packet; but running
day and night when the channel had become known,
the passage might be made in 48 hours.

The Mexican treaty had been rejected by the Sec-

retary of State. Instructions have been given to Mr.
Forsyth to await instructions, and it is understooh
that a new treaty Till be framed, having for its
object the purchase o' Sonora and Sinaloa, whicd
would command the Gulf of California, and to which
it was supposed General Comonfort would agree.
Mr. Buchanan is s&i 1 to have given these views to his
Cabinet.

Dreams. So far as we can judge, the succession of
our thoughts is regulated by the same laws of associa-

tion as when we are awake. The objects which most
interest us when we are awake are those of which we
are wont to dream. The dreams of the melancholy
man are tinged with his peculiar temperament;
whereas the man or cheertul disposition, if in good
health, has ordinarily plea3ant dreams. The most
marked distinction between the succession 6f our
thoughts in dreaming and when awake, is in the fact
that when awake our associations are under the con-

trol of the rational will ; but when dreaming this power
of will is suspended. Tais is the explanation of the
extravagance and incoherence of our thoughts and
conceptions. Ti;e suspension of the will of course
suspends the voluntary exercise of reason, judgment,
recollection, &c, thus leaving the associations to run
on unrestrained. Hence, in our dreams we bound
on, in thought, from one place to another, from scene
to scene, and oitn confound objects of very remote
times and countries. Our fancies are distorted, and
our train of ideas incoherent, because the directing
power is asleep; the will, or governing faculty, haa
for the time retired, and allows the other faculties to
indulge in a holiday or saturnalia. JV. Y. Times.
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FOR SALEOFFERS
llardw&rc,

Boots and Shoes,
Crockery and Glassware,
Gt. ceries, Naral stores,

Taints,
Cordage,

Provision?,
faild,

Broom,
Yellow Metal,

Sheathing Nails.
Ox Carts

Carriages,
Wines and Liquors,
Polar Oil, &c, &c, &c. 47

CiTIT MARKET.
"!T- - MAXWELL having this day purchased th
interest of II. llanley in the above establishment, will con

tinue the business under the same style m tlie same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhou3e, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their rnstom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city withiu two miles, iree or extra cnarge. --"

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR 400 TO oOO TOS heavy or

light goods, on the premises of the undersigned.
44 B. F. SNOW.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
OOXGAIIELA "WHISKYM Champagne, pints and quarts,

Sparkling Catawba,
Still Catawba,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

EXCHANGE.
a CCOMMODATJON DRAFTS on Boston for

jA eal- - Ret-- r to (4S-t- f) 11. to. uiuxiMi.
R. II. A. S.

LIBRARY OF THE AGRICULT-
URAL SOCIETY has been removed to the office of the

undersigned, where it is accessible to memners during tne aay.

THE UNDERSIGNED, intending to leave these
for a short time, haa appointed Mr. August Unna,

by power of attorney, to take charge of and transact all business
during nii absence.

S. nOFFMEYER.
Lahaina,My 15, 1S57. 47-- 3t

"
' BREAD.

--A tf .4fbrfl LBS, NAVY BREAD For sal
0 IFft H7 VF Vf low by the Hawaiian Flour Company.

J. F. Tt MBSnT.T. A ffpnl.47-- 6t

FAMILY COOKING STOVES,
TT7OR SALE 15 X
IT 47 B. W. FIELD.

SSROGANS AND BUSKINS,
OR SALE BY

47 B. W. FIRLD.

HOUSES & LANDS.

vnTL SALE.
mrwm .rr.ncir! vvo OFFERS FOR

ffjf safe;Ton moderate terms, the" kntI2F oJiUL by him as a cabinet shop,
which is one of the most desirame locations iu.
ness carried on, or for a Hotel, Restaurant or fctore.

ALSO
that of O.II.street, opjwsiteKukuiThe Dwelling House on

Lewers, Esq., one of the most convenient, healthy and pleasant
situation in the Valley., STEWART,U Or J. W. MARSH.

Title to the above, fee simple- -
49-- 6

TO LET-T- he Building recently occupied by Samuel
K. Rawson, Esq., as a jeweller's shop. Apply at the

J "Brick Shoe Store adjoining.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

NT FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
"illi .. Uv 11. Unfile cC Co.

Aiauna ivea street, uuh uwuivv. - j
The lower iart is excellently fitted with

Koa Shelves and Counters,
For a Retail Store. The upper part contains

Five Spacious 1J welling Room,
And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick

cook-hous- e, &c.
Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. or

further particulars apply on the premises, or at
4S-- tf VON HOLT & IIKLCK'S.

i TO LET The house on Fort street, lately occupied
1 !::; by E. Kopka, Jeweler, opposite the hardware store of
JiUlL W. N. Ladd.

For terms apply to
T. MOSSMAN & SON,

43-- tf Corner of King and Nuuanu streets.

Vi. TO LET Part of the store premises now occupied
fell:! by th.j undersigned.

43-- tf B. P. SNOW.

TO LET The two new stores on the corner of
:i Fort and Merchant streets, being most engiuie situniuua
Liii. tor Ketau btores.
For terms please apply to
4S-- 3 B. F. SNOW.

FOR SALE.
ALL THAT PIECE OF LAND known as

Koaawa, beautifully situated on the windward side of
this Island, the proprietor being about leaving this

kingdom.
Terms easy. All particulars can be ascertained on applica-

tion to J. FOX,
43-- tf Nuuanu street, Honolulu.

COTTAGE TO LET.
TO LET The house now occupied by Thomas

Brown, in Nuuanu Valley, niakai of the residence of
E. O. Hall.

Register Office, May 1, 1S57. 47-- tf

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE " FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa-lo- lo

Valley, enclosed and containing forty-seve- n acres.
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 23, 1357. 44-- tf

GOOD INVESTMENT.
S J HW dfl. m A A lie uiiuiliutti nun ii ainjui j.vv atua

rf T.n ill nt Wnil-an- p ICnlnn. Aljr. a ffw rnttlf on it.
Terms low. Inquire of

42-t- f HENRY DIMOND.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carjenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The dwelling house lately occupied by

.tj'iU-V- , apply at
HENRY SMITH'S

43-- 3 Blacksmith Shop."

LET. The new building on Maunakea street,
MTO door from Liberty Hall, containing three rooms

cook house, well and necessary on the prem-se- s,

now occupied as a retail store by A. Doench. Possession
o be given on the 15th of March.

For terms, apply to
H. M. WHITNEY,
WILLIAM BACLE,

35-- 3 Or CAPT. MOSSMAN.

LAND FOR SALE. Thirteen and a half acres
of valuable laud, lying near 31acfarlane's Baths, in
Auuanu alley.

Also, a fine house lot in Honolulu, nearly opposite the
Palace, on King street.

For information and terms apply to
35-- tf J. W. MARSH.

FOR RENT. The Building, &c, on Alakea
street, forming the makai portion of the " French Prem-
ises." The dwelling house contains five rooms, four of

which are each fifteen feet square; with cook house, servants'
house, pantries, &c.

Apply to J. C. PFLUQER,
At Hackfeld & Co.'s,

Or to DR. C. F. GUILLOU,
35-- 3 Kaahumanu street.

TO LET. The new Cottage on the bank of the river,
adjoining the residence of John Montgomery, Esq. For
particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

35-- tf Corner of Hotel & Smith Streets.

OFFICES TO LET Over the shoe store of J. II.
Wood, recently occupied by O. Hinton, Esq. Apply to

22-t- f J. II. WOOD.

TO LET. The Building la:cly occupied by Vincent
Orenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

. ... ... .,f rm.s l : i : i. i ..i. 1

&c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, ami fine cellar under same.
AT.sn

TO T.Tf.T' Ono-Tin- lf r.f fha T jiff in kirrn Sfnnn V
on Marine Street ; and one-ha- lf of the Cellar under oame.

Apply to (31-t- f) A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bates, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (oO-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
fvT?fr lately occupied by Capt. Mossmau, on Marine street,

opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire
of 29-- tf THUS. MOSS3IAN

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON.

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TO BE SOLD OR LET.--A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, 1-- tf ' W. L. GUEEN.

TO LET THE DWELLING HOUSE & PREMISES
4r n makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by

Mr. Maxey. Apply to
Honolulu July 1, 1856-t-f M. C. MONSARRAT.

W ANTE D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private faniiy, situated in a quiet part of the
town, and convenient to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous- e, &c. Terms modei-ate- .

Apply to A. TOTTER,
30-- tf At the office of this paper.

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post-offic-O Enquire of (34-t-f) II. M. WHITNEY.

THE SUBSCRIBER
FFERS FOR SALE the following invoice of mer- -

X..F chandise, arrived from Bos .on m the bark MESS(:J'
GER BIRD, Homer master, during the month of Nov., 1856 :

10 Cases blue cottons, 5 bales tickings, 5 do. brown cottons,
25 Bales denims, 5 do brown drillings, 2 cases blue drills,

1 Crate yellow nappies, 10 nests tubs, 10 cases brogans,
3 Cases goat do, 1 do sewed do, 5 do thick boots,
1 lasting gaiters, 2 hhds butter, 20 tierces hams,

75 Half-bbl- s crushed and granulated sugar,
10 Cases boiled linseed oil, 3 bbls do do do,

1 " pain killer, 1 box beeswax, 2 kegs salt petre,
60 Kegs zinc paint, 75 kegs pure white lead,
10 Cooking stoves, 3 doz. Stoughton's elixir,

2 Cases assorted chocolate, 100 tins water crackers,
20 Tins oysters, 30 do butter do, 10 do wine do,
30 Doz. assorted meats, 12 do blk pepper,
10 " English mustard, 6 do tomato ketchup, 20 do oysters,
10 capers, 5 do pickles, 6 do assorted herbs,
20 " green peas, 12 do green corn, 10 do sausage meat,

6 44 rose water, 5 do gooselerries, 20 do lobsters,
16 " claws, 20 do lemon syrup, 15 do brandy peaches,

2 " do cherries, 25 do cherry brandy,
2 " blackberry do, 5 do Boker's bitters, 5 do quinces,

10 " roast beef, 5 do do mutton, 6 do boiled do,
12 " extract lemon, 6 do mince-pi- e meat, 10 do beef soup,
20 ' assorted preserves, 5 do pepper sacuce,

6 " cayenne pepper, 6 preserved milk,
4 44 assorted essences, 2 do roast gosse,
4 44 mock turtle soup, 4 do oxtail do, 10 do asstd. Bauces,
6 44 carbonate soda, 6 do cream tartar, 6 do horse radish.
4 44 compound aroma, 5 do Spanish olives,
5 44 red current jelly, 2 do rhubarb, 4 do strained honey,

10 Keg3 pickles, 20 doz. asstd. preserves,
50 Boxes, each 18 lbs, Cavendish tobacco,
25 Half-box- es tobacco 8s, 10 kegs split peas, 2 bales hops,

1 Case Sultana raisins, 5 bbls pepper, 1 ease nutmegs,
10 Kegs white beans, 20 kitts No. 1 mackerel,
10 Boxes codfish, 50 do herrings, 10 do chemical olive soap

1 Case prunes, 1 do Adamantine candles, 5 do table salt,
40 Kegs Carolina rice, 10 bxs olive oil, 20 doz charcoal irons
15 Bags shot, 5 doz handled axes, '

ALSO
50 Packages Manila rope,l inch to 1J, 50 coils do whale line,
60 Packages ratlin stuff,
10 44 worm line, honseline and marline,

6 Coils Russian bolt rope, 210 ash oars asstd., 9 to IS feet,
1CK Casks cut nails, 6 do zinc do, 2 reels lead pipe,

14 Packgs. sheet iron, bales gunny bags,
1 Bale burlap pockets, 2 do drill lbags, (for coffee or sugar

bags), all of which merchandise is offered low, and upon
favorable terms by

D-t-f CHAS. BREWER 2d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

55. F. SIVOW
OFFERS FOR SALE, in lots U, suit purchasers,

.
at

Jf at the lowest prices, tne iouowmy mcwiauu!
DRY GOODS

m r.rinKa Corah Handierchi ifa,
""f l r 1

White cud grey meiino shirts,
TJ:i.- - 44 " " drawer.

Brown cotton drawers, Check hneu shirts,

Red flannel 44 White L B shirts.
Cassiinere pants, Red and blue flanul shirts,
Women's white cotton hoe, Gray blankets,
.Men's striped hose, White bUn!rcts,
Embroidered under-ileeve- a, Black a'.id brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satiu,
Silk velvet, India rubber coats,

Navv caps, with oil silk covers.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men's heavy boot, Calf Congress tK..ts,
Goat buskins, En'md leather Congrecs boots,
Boy's calf boots, Kid slippers,
Heavy brogans, Black gaiters,

Indies' bootees.
GROCERIES.

Lemon syrup, Assorted pickies, half gals,
Tomato catsup, (Jerkins, half gals and qta,
Fresh peaches, Ground .'jepjKr,

Superior Black Ten,
No. J soap, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, in tin foil.

NAVAL STORES.
Chain cables, Russia cordage, resorted sixes,
Army duck, 3anila cordage, assorted sises,
Cotton duck, Cut nails, lanterns.

SUNDRIES.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars flat iron, Curry combs,
Grocers' scales, Table spoons, "Hunt's axes, Axe hatchets,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French neditead,
Solar side lampd, Office clocks,
Leather trunks, .Wool carpeting,

Imlia Rubbev Hone, hf inch unil 1 inch,
Braw Hose Pipes, Lentl Pipe.

. &c, &c, &c.
Honolulu, April 23, 1S57. . 44

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIitfS,
TALLOW,

OUGHT AS BEFORE, AT THE HIGH
EST CAMI MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRULL & 3OLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS A2ID BUTCHERS,
TTEXTIOX I The undersigned oilers the highest cash

:&. market rates for the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Island.

IilBEliAIi
Cask

advances,
Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con-
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. T. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stairs.

IIIINBS,
WOOL AIVI TALLOW.

AXD BUTCHERS can obtain thaGRAZIERS rates on delivery of the above arti-
cles at the Hide House of the subscriler, near the Stone Church
at Waiahao, or at his Store in Honolulu. Cartage paid by the
undersigned on all of the above goods, nthr from the Wharf or
from the Butcher Shops or Slaughter II.uioiM.

Freight paid on the above articles fr-jn- i or any other
port in the Islands, in addition to the extreme market rate.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES,
with no charge of interest made when desired for contracts, or
above articles. Where merchandise is desired on account, of
in whole or part payment, a liberal discount will be made from
market prices.

Ur Contracts made from one to three ve irs, as desired.
44-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
--ll A CENTS PER LB. will be allowed by the sub-j-L

rflr scriber for clean
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premise iu Fort-stree- t.

s-- tr CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

PIANOS ! PIANOS ! PIANOS !

THE CELEBRATED MANUFACT-
URES of Chickering & Co.-- , Raven, Bacon it Co., and

Nunns & Clark.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, throogh Wm. (. Badger, Esq., San Fran-
cisco, sole agent for the Pacific coast. Tl.i prices in San Fran-
cisco are precisely the ;ame as at the manufactories in Boston
and New York.

Plans, styles and prices can be seen at cur office. Orders
solicited.

46-- t C. A. k II. F. POOR.

DRY GOODS.
--

WT1X YANKEE, FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Jili Bales heavy Denims;

Bales Hickory Strii-s- .

For sale bv
45-- tf C. A. & II. F. POOR.

(JROCEUIES.
JUST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE

Fresh candies;
Cases cheese;
Cases fresh oysters, in tins;
Cases brandy peaches ;

For sale bv
45-- tf C.'A. & II. F. POOR.

REGALIA.
UST RECEIVED, EX YANKEE, a few seta
of 5th degree I. O. of O. F. Regal;!.

For sa.e b7
45-- tf C. A. k. II. I. TOOR.

FRESH FLOUR, &c, &c.sUPERFINE FLOUR. IN Q.R. SACKS
Baltimore oysters, ia 2-l- b cans,
Grain sickles,
Bales denims,
Canary seed,
Cuttle-fis- h bone,

Just received per " Yankee," and for sale bv
46-- 4 ALDRICII & LISnOP.

ELLOW SIIEATIIIXCi METAL and Com-- M.

position Nails, Brogans, women's G. at Buskins, do Kid
do, ladies enameled Jenny Linda uo Morocco and Cff Buskins,
do Bronze Fontaps, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epsom Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage. 27-- tf

DEPOSIT VAULT.
THE UXDEKSIGNEC IS PREPARED TO

monies or valuable articles of small bulk on deposit
in his vaults (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Treasury.)
These vaults are believed to be fire proof and safe. For all de
posits, certificates or receipts will be gire?, and a Fmall charge
made on the withdrawal of the deposit. Strangers and seamen
visiting this port, desirous of a plac of eecurity for their funds,
will find this deposit an accommodation to them.

Sept. 4, 1856.-10-t- f. - II. M. WHITNEY,
Post-offi- ct Buildings

OR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNEDF 12 half pipes superior Holland Gin, pineapple brand,
ou cases xarei ine, iiauc xc iance,"
3 bbls Rum,
1 puncheon fine old Jamaica Rum,
3 obis pure Spirits,

For sale at the lowest market prices, Ly
14-- tf J. C. SPALDING.

PER YANKEE.
FOR SALE BY D. C. WATERMAN

1 case custom made rrofrana,
50 boxes Buffalo Chips Top jco,
4 boxes Diamond Chewing Tobacco,
50 tins Ginger Snaps ? cd Pic-N- ic Cakes,
Pilot bread, Navy Bread,
Fresh Salmon in bbls,
Manila cigars. 37-- tf

OX HAND AND FOtf. SALE.
BY THE UNDERSIGNED Fancy Biscuits,

Queen's and Pic-N- ic Cakes, in 2i-l- b tins,
Sardinei a l'huile, in half boxes.
English Mustard, in fo and h lf-I-b boxeg,
Soap in 50-- & cases.

July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & I1EUCK.

CENTER MARKET.
JA JI,,l?riBIOW BUTCHER, would re.

inform the citizens of Honolulu that he hasleased the premises formerly known the Family Market,"on King street, and will open th-- j same on the 1st of April,
where can be had everything pertaining to the butchering
business. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

N. B. Order delivered to any part of the city free of extra
charge. 89-l- y

P I A NO FORTES ACT) VIIRXITURE FOR
SALE The undersigned have ou hand and offer for sale,
cupenot rosewood ana manoaiy nano ortes,
Elegant heavy rosewood and mahogany Arm Chairs,
Elegant rosewood and mahogany Rocking Chairg,
Iron Rocking Chairs and Bedsteads.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT k IIECCK.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INVOICE OF IZOOKS
JUST RECEIVED FROM "NEW y" CEYLOX" OIK,

Lady Blessington memoirs,
Travels in Europe and East by the Rev. S. J. Primo
Harper's statistical gazetteer, Tri-color- ed sketches ,'f iMcQueens orators touchstone, "Woods' illus natural 1 i f'Grinnell's Arctic exedition, The Russian and the kni
Farm book and farm implements, JS
Utah and Mormons history of, Bleak house bv C Dick
Alison on taste, David Copperfield, by Chas. Dickens '
Dombey and Son by do, Christmas tales by dN -

Newcomes by do, History of the insurrection in Chia,
Day's American edition book-keepin- g,

Swiss Family Robinson, 4 vols, Combe's constitution o
Keith on prophecy, Courtesy by Henry,
Wendell's Blackstone, (4 vols sheep,)
Pendennis by Thackeray, Vanity fair by do,
Clrey's geology and structure of the earth.
Vols Abbott's histories illustrated, Franconia stories
Do Marco Paul's travels, Do story books by Ablot '
Morrell's American shepherd, 12 mo, '
Haswell's engineer's pocket book,
Barne's notes on the gospels. Miss Beecher's receipt bookBrand es Encyclopedia of science, etc., etc., '
Stephens travels in Greece, 2 vols, do do Eirypt, do do
Do do Central America, do do, do do Yucatan, do do '

'
Cerstackers' travels around the world,
Cummin?' travels in Central Africa, Robinson Crusop
History of wonderf.il inventions, Leigh Hunt's autohW
W ebster s royal octavo dictionary, Morse's geography '
Lossing's field book of the revolution, 2 vols '
Hues travels in China, Arcaniauism or Uie n Chile
Miss Beecher's letters on health, '
Mountains and molehills or travels in California,
Cobb's miniature Lexicon, Goodrich's spellers,
Plutarch's lives, Lowrey's universal atl;uj,
Harper's Magazine, bound volumes,
Mrs. Sherwood's works 16 vol?, Cuvelheim's anatomy,
Percy anecdotes, fifteen decisive battles, Christian theism
Notes on the Sandwich Islands (Haole.), Howe's mechanic?
North American Atlas, Russell's Polynesia, '
Humboldt's Cosmos, 4 vols, Pierre or the ainbLnuti- - s,
Mardi and a voyage thither, Moby Dickor the whale,
Oinoo, Redburn, Typee, White Jacket,
Vols Bohn's classical Library, Hoary Head,
Lily and the bee, Wilson's Mexico and the Mexican gov't
Fowler's speaker, Lamb's poetical works,
Bonner's child history of the U. S.,
Miss Bunkly life in a convent, Squier's Central Aniens,
Learning to talk. (S-t- f) II. M. WHITNEY.

STATIOIVEIHr.
TII E UNDERSIGNED HAS LATELr

a select invoice of office- -

Stationery, consisting in part of:
Setts line acct books, Portfolios with and without WV

All kinds & sizes Mem books, Bankers cases & wallets of all

Tuck mem books every variety, sizes and variety,
Log books all size, Pencil leads,
Ruled and unruled cap paper, Slate Pencils,

" " letter paper,Sealing wax several varieties,
Fancy, plain, & ruled note paier,Br;iss pens for red ink,
Broad and narrow bill paier, Hound & flat ebony A: maloj
Red and white blotting paper, any rulers, --

Post Office envelope paper, Letter Clips bronze, gilt k K.rvr l,

Blue laid documeut paper, Printed & blank receipt books,

Red lead pencils, Laquored calenders,
Drawing " several kinds, Tin paper cutters,
Letter copying books, Notarial senls,
Inkstands patent screw tops, tc lsk Blotter?,

several other kinds. Boxwood sand twxes,
Ink black, blue, red, carmine,Tissue paper of all colors,

copying and indelible, Port monaies a variety,
Steel pens, including Hnnts,Invoice files,

Hinks and Wells, l)amascus,Morocco cigar cases,
Albata, & a dozen other var.Gummed hdiels,

Envelops a great variety, Marking brushes,
Wafers fancy and common, Bill hooks,
Penholders a great variety, Cards of every variety,
Boxes water colors, School copy books many kinds,
Ivory and cocoa handled erasers Cargo lxxks printed,
Red Tape, Flat copying brushes,
Linen and office twine, Blanks of all kinds,
Ivory & boxwood letter stamps,Shipping papers,
Gummed Lawyer's seals, Nautical almanacs 1S5S,
Round k flat paper weights, Thermometers of various sizes,
Wrapping paier of all varieties,India rubljer baLds for filing

paper imperial & royal, pers,
Enameled paper assorted colors, Boxwood and Metal wafer staaiy
Gold balance for Am. coin,

Nov. 12, (20-t- f) IE M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE. Whereas, it a ppears from an examination cf

of Mr. Kuxton, ex-capt- of the Protectorate
schooner Rob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline 1ort, dur-

ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well aa

from other particular sources:
1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann.

wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310 sovereigns.
2d, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked on the Navigator

Islands, said Kuxton declared that he had not saved more than
42 sovereigns out 310J- - formerly taken, of which fact there i3

great doubt, since a great number of articles of smaller value
were saved.

3d, That it is suspected that said Ruxton has embezzled, for

his own profit, a part of the sun saved from the Julia Ann,
wrecked a second time with thRob Roy ;

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of H. I. M

in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made ly
the Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as J udge of Instruction,
upon thp facta above stated.

From said inquest, during which Mr. Charlton, second in

command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of absence,
neither the crew, and whose testimony was very important, it
appears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, out

of proportion with his situation and with what he was known 1 1

possess when he left Tahiti.
That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from him

how he was able to spend so freely he declared that he had re

ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society naraeJ
Scotia.

That, after the demise of said Ruxton, 69 sovereigns and four
dollars, as well as some goods and jewelry, were foun? ia bis
possession, the origin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the Commissioner of II. I. M. has decided

that the present abstract should be published in the otficial
newspaper, so that all interested parties may present their
claims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delivered into the

hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 19, 1858

STRANGERS
IN WANT OF BOOKS, for reading or study at sea,

can always procure them cheap at the Book-Sto- re of th
subscriber, in the same building with the Postofiice. Newsp-
apers, from all parts of the world, can aiso be obtained. Files of

American papers for three to twelve months put up at sh''it
notice. Also, Writing Materials, Letter Paper, Ink, Evelopes,
Blank-book- s, Slates, &c. &c, always on hand, for sale cheap.

18-4- 0 HENRY 31. WHITNEY.

DYERS' IIEAIiING E JIISROC ATIOX,
IOR EXTERNAL. AND INTERNAL, USE.

It is a perfect pain destrover. and an invaluable remedy
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Side, Back and
Limbs, Lumbago, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Ague,
Cramp, etc. For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other
preparation ; it will afford immediate relief in scalds or burns ;
and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will give
certain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail by trailer
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honolulu bvJuly 1, 1356-t- f. - B. W. FIELm

A CARD.
THE UNDERSIGNED. HAVING

the Stock of SHIP CHANDLERY
owned by Capt. James Makee, would respectfully announce to

the residents of Honolulu and Captains of vessels touchinjrat
this port, that he is prepared to do a Ship Chandlery and Gen
eral Commission Business, and solicits a share of the public
patronage. (13-t- f) PETER FOLGEU.

NEW GOODS
PER FRANCES PALMER, FROM SA"

For sale at low rates :

CLOTHING AND DRY GOODS.
Sup blk Cassimere Pants, assorted French Pants,
Sup ass'd plain sattlnett Pants, plaid Cassimere do
Ass'd Jean and French cottonade Pants,
Ass't of white and fancy colored Shirts,
A few doz fine white and Jenny Lind Shirts,
Ass'd calico fig'd shirts, check linen do, Jumpers,
French blouses, blue Denims, pes Silk, Pongee Hdkfs,
PANAMA HATS, &c, kc.

13-t- f. Yon HOLT k HEUCK.

LUMBER! LUMBER!!
JUST ARRIVED per Raduga, from Boston,

of double sash doors, 3 feet 6 inches and 7 fee'
6 inches, with blinds and frames complete.
40 M feet assorted Pine Boards, 12 to 16 feet long, planed on

one side a superior lot.
ALSO,

Per L. P. Foster, from the Tekalet Mills, Puget Sound,
75 M feet tongued and grooved north-we- st flooring, li inch, pUne--

on one side.
20 M feet north-we- st planed 1oards,
50 M assorted rough lumber, scantling loards and picket?

For sale at the new Lumber Yard in Fort Street, nearly oir
site the French Hotel. -

38 C. H. LFWRS- -

SU G A
MOLASSES,

R ,

AND
SYRUP,

FRO'
EAST MAUI,

For sal by CHAS. BREWER 2d- -

18-t- if
Agent.

TUNE NAVV BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.

34-- tf A. J. CARTWRlOiSl

COFFEE! COFFEE!?
OF SUPERIOR aUALlTl'froUlllieCOFFEEplantation. For sale by

A. P.
-- rFRETT-31-tf

If IME FOR SALE. Enquire of p
SLd 35-- tf R. A. S. "1- -

RBAMS GROCERS' WRAPPWtf1AA PAPER;
60 reams plain and ruled cap paper;

100 reams plain and ruled letter iaper;
For sale by wnITNRY.

43 45 fL


